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PREFACE
There is a freemasonry among Klondikers which
rules that no tales shall be told out of school.
If, therefore, this were an historical novel, if I

were telling tales and seeking to escape censure
by the subterfuge of changing names, I could
hardly succeed. Let me take the case of Poo-
Bah, for instance. The reader with a knowledge
of the early days of Dawson accepting the story
as historical, would fix as the original any one of
half a dozen men indecently caricatured. But if

he is told the character is a composite one, that

it is the personification of Dawson graft, or, in

other words, that it is the simi of a merger, he
will understand and, I think, make no complaint
Otherwise the story may be accepted as the

author's best effort to convey a true account of
the different phases of the world's most remark-
able stampede. The stories of corruption among
the officials in Dawson are those which a visitor

would have heard on every hand, and at the
present time there are many old-timers in the
Yukon who will tell tales similar to the incidents
I have introduced in my story.

fit



VUl PREFACE

When one of my characters speaks of the
Dawson officiab as petty larceny thieves and
highway robbers, it is to be understood to be a
sample of the phraseology in vogue at the time.
The diflTerent types of prospector I have at-

tempted to portray are those I have met, lived
with, and mixed with. Should it appear I have
given too much space to the humble economies
of the miner's life, 1 shall advance as my excuse
the lack of our literature in this particular.

I have also< made a humble attempt to establish
the respectability of the miner. So much has
been written to compromise him, and so many
imaginations have drawn lurid pictures of his
morals, I feel it his due.

In a general way the reader may accept any-
thing in my story which has none other than an
historical interest as being accurate.

I am indebted to the Rev. Archdeacon Mac-
donald, now of Winnipeg, for the story of his
first discovery of gold. For the story of the
discovery of Franklin Gulch I am indebted to Mr.
William Hartz, who also furnished the accounts
of the finding of gold in the Stewart River.
These accounts have never before been written.

Toronto, Canada.
/anuary 1913.

W. H. P. J.
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THE
GREAT GOLD RUSH

CHAPTER I

THE FORTUNE-SEEKERS

Those who join the stampede to a new gold-
field may generally be divided into two classes
the tenderfoot and the old-timer; otherwise, the
novice and the experienced prospector.
The novice joins the stampede because he

catches the " fever "-dreams dreams. The old-
timer goes because the diggings he had last
worked m proved of little good.
Were the sea-dogs of old-Drake, Raleigh, or

l-robisher-bom into the world to-day their
spint would surely have impelled them to the
mining camp, to seek fortune in the mountain
fastnesses, and lo wager years of effort on the
chance of wresting from Nature her treasure
stores.

(^ the steamship AUuHan, as she lay in the
dock at Vancouver, British Columbia, one day
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in the March of 1898, there were many tenderfeet
and a few old-timers. Amongst the experienced
was John Berwick. About him surged the
steamship's host of passengers, waving their
arms, and yelling answers to the cheer that went
up from the great crowd upon the dock-side.
He and his fellows were bound for the

Klondike goldfields. Before them lay adven-
tures, toil, and danger; the adventurous will
ever draw the tributes of goodwiU from the
multitude staying at home.
T^e air was chill and damp ; and the increased

speed of the steamer as she passed from the
harbour accentuated the effect of the breeze
that blew against her, so that Berwick felt coldHe shivered, and half turned towards the door
across the promenade ; but the wavelets, flyimr
by m their half-blue, haf-grey ripples, fas^
nated him, and he lingered. Suddenly he was

beard a familiar voice say,
" Hullo, old chum I

"

John swung round. He looked into the smil-

B^^^""^
'^ °^**"**"^ mining-mate, George

"George, by ill the gods I" he cried. "Areyou bound for the diggings, too ? "

I '!Jr'
*"*^ ?'^^*^ «^^*^ *^ fi"^ *" oW mate.

I told you, when you left Coolgardie, that you
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wouldn't stand civiUzation long, but had no idea
of running across you in this rush."
The two turned and entered the saloon to-

gether. Neither mentioned it, but each knew that
in the adventures before them their efforts and
their fortunes would be joined. In the language
of the Australian, they were mates, or, in the
vernacular of their new surroundings, " partners."
George Bruce was tall and athletic, with golden

hair. He was a jovial soul, blessed with a
body of activity. He would go for the hardest
work m a cheery way, and during the social
hours of evening was the best of company He
was as liberal with his money and means as he
was of good-nature.

The saloon was crowded with men, drifting
about, storingat all they met, or talking in groups.
On the lower deck dogs could be heard barking
The ship was tense with an atmosphere of
excitement.

Berwick and his "pardner" went by a com-
panion-way to the lower deck, where they found
a passage-way to the fore-part of the ship, and
so came to the presence of the canine choir
Big dogs and little dogs, of every breed and
colour, were there. All grades of canine society
were represented, from the big and well-fed
bt. Bernard to the mongrel snared in the slums
l^ogs were a safe investment in the towns on
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the Pacific Coast of North America, and un
scrupulous humanity was actively at worl
capturing them and getting them there.

The portion of the declc to which the dog
were relegated was also set apart for the bag
gage, which was piled in heaps in the middle
A dozen men were diving into kit-bags, extract
ing necessary articles or packing them away
The inspiration of the last few minutes in Van
couver had prompted many to purchase oddi
and ends which had been forgotten in the genera
outfitting.

A tall, angular man was attending to threi
dogs of an uncommon breed. Two of then
were practically of the same size, which waj
that of an ordinary collie ; the third was noi

so large. All had the same markings, blacl
with tan about the face and neck, and a show
Of tan about the legs, but the hair on the
two laiiger was longer than on the third. This
couple also had b"shy tails which curled ovei
their backs, while the tail of the smaller do£
was only a stump. John recognized them from
their wolfish look as belonging to a Northern
breed. George and he became interested.

After watching the dogs for a minute, John
approached one of them and patted him, remark-
ing to his owner, " Your dogs don't seem over-

aifectionate."
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" No."

" They don't make much noiae."
" These dogs never bark,"

"Why is that?"

" Don't know
; suppose it is because they have

wolf m them
; but they howl when the spirit

moves them."
" Often ?

"

" Only when they are alone, and then generallv
at night."

'

The conversation was lapsing when the
stranger turned and gazed at the mountains
showing through the mist along the coast.

" Those mountains look kind o' cold," said he
" You feUows going inside ? "

" Yes," answered John.
"Come from Australia?" The stranger had

evidently been sizing them up. " There are a
whole lot going inside from Australia, I hear."
"The only man I know on board is George

Bruce here, my mate; but there is such a crowd
about—there may be others I"
"The passes are already crowded—a whole

lot of these fellows don't know what they are
up against." The man shook his head with an
aspect of melancholy.

'Been in the Klondike before?" Berwick
asked him.

"Yes, five years ago. I came down from the
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River in '96, just before the newt of Carmadc's
diicovery reached Forty Mile, or else I would
have been in on the best of it The feUowt sent
me out word right after, but I didn't think the
pay streak would hold, so didn't go in last year.
But thU spring I got so dead sick of civilisa-
tion I just had to get away, although I don't
think there's much chance of my striking it

rich."

" Your dogs are Yukon dogs ? "

"Yes, Malamoots. I brought them out with
me just to kind of keep me from getting homesick,
but they worked the other way. I took them
back on the home ranch, and every time they
set up a howl on winter nighu I began to see
the old Northern Lights sky-Suooting overhead,
and smell the bean-pot boiling, and I'd feel like
getting down a hole to bed-rock somewhere and
trj'ing a pan of dirt. Besides, the folks outeidc,
I don't like their ways; they ask a man so many
fool questions. They all want to know why I
ain't a millionaire. You see I've been up to
Bonanza Creek where Carmack made his dis-
covery, and where the rich claims have been
discovered, a dozen times. We used to call it

Rabbit Creek, and there were always a half-dozen
moose or so mooching round, and we used to go
shooting then."

" Didn't you ever try a dish of gravel ? " asked
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George, for the first time entering the con-
vemtion.

The stranger looked at him, and evidenUy did
not understand. John cleared the situation by
saying, " I think what you call a pan we call a
dish in Australia."

"Oh, yes, I've panned it often enough; but
could not get more than a few colours to the pan
of dirt. Fellows writing me say they go down
through twenty feet of black muck before they
strike the gravel and bed-rock. I was not look-
ing for any proposition like that. How Carmack
found out the gold was underneath I don't
know."

The two friends bade their new acquaintance
good evening, and returned to the saloon. All
the seats were occupied, and there were yet
groups of men standing abou^ but the excite-
ment was less. They passed on to the smoking-
room, at the fore-part of the ship. This was
crowded, and the air thick. A large man in a
white sweater was holding forth. He was stout
almost to corpulency, and extended his fist

excitedly in the ardour of his argument.
" I tell you, gentlemen," he was saying, " I come

from the State of I-dee-ho. We have big moun-
tains in I-dce-ho, with lots of snow on them in
winter. I've lived among these mounUins for
twenty years, and I know what snow is; and
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you )y your life if there is one man who wUl *

get into the Yukon it is John Muggsley !
Big

Jack they called me back home. It's a big man

who is needed on a trip like this, a fellow who

can put a couple of hundred pounds on his back

and walk off with it as if it were nothing. I tell

you this is not a proposition for any tenderfoot

to tackle I"

"Well," said another man, " I don't want any

packing so far as I am concerned. I have two

.ows with me, both good milkers, and 1 will

load my stuff on their backs and drive them over

the pass. 1 can have their milk to drink, and

when 1 get to Lake Bennett I'll kill them and

sell their meat."

John and George haC seen those cows. Poor

cows! Poor manl So it was with a large

portion of the passengers. With the excitement

and the thirst for gold the most quixotic ideas

had been developed. What the cows were to

live upon en route had not yet been considered

!

Such is the haste with which an idea is acted

upon when the gold-fever has seized its victim.

Others there were who had machine-propelled

devices designed to travel over ice and snow, or

on dry land. These machines were manufactured

and sold by keen-witted salesmen to the inex-

perienced and confiding.

After dinner, that first evening out of port,
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John and George fell into conversation with the

owner of the Malamoots. They had seized two
of the cots erected in the saloon ; and their new
friend, seeing them, had taken one next to them.

His greeting was friendly.

" Well, gentlemen, getting located ?"

" Yes."

"Good act 1"

The three were soon in deep conversation,

discussing gold-mining as prosecuted in Australia

and in the Yukon. After an hour or two they

strolled forward between the cots, stepping over

sacks and bags and articles of clothing spread

upon the floor. They passed several tables at

which games of cards were being played.

" The tinhorns are getting down to business,"

remarked the stranger.

" What are they playing?" asked George.
" Black Jack, the great game for the tenderfoot.

It is so easily learned, so easy to cheat at, too

;

and these greenhorns will get robbed-blind."

" Their eyesight will be improved by the loss

of their money," remarked John.
" A fool never learns," said the stranger.

They entered the smoking-room, and found

Muggs^' still holding forth, "Gentlemen, you
just watch me and see how soon I get over these

here mountains. It's experience that counts in

this kind of work."
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the proud possessor of the iQondike ice-Jo!

ZT "'"J^*'^ with some ^d^'"«
Inw a^!r«t''K""~'"

""* open.mouth;d taenvy and astonishment at wonderful MuggsleyThe thr^ passed out on deck. The^d^
Chill, a frizzle was in the air, and the waves

uirough the blackness. "A dangerous coast-themsunmce rate for ship, ttaveUing this "Lt«te«n per cent." remarked the stinger
John Muggsley was stiU shaking his fist

vociferously in the faces of bis Iist«!„ „ thepmy relumed from deck to seek their b^s

Kt,'::i„"bif co'"^"'--'"'
»--^ »'<'-

"The same to you I " answered the others.The freemasonry of the gold-seeker holds

ho2f°Th
""• r"' »'' ^"^ handshake thonest Three gold^kers have been introducedto the reader in this chapter; and these^

will tell something ol what befell them mXtwas probably the most spectacular goTd-lhtothe history of the world.
8 " nisn in

John Berwick, who is by way of being our heroshall have a chapter to himself.
'



CHAPTER II

JOHN BERWICK

Like most men whose success in life is largely
the whim of fortune, John Berwick had for years
accepted her rulings without protest, and re-
garded passing little incidents as signs of her
influence.

One night in the December preceding his setting
out for the Klondike, he was lying in his bunk on
Judas Creek~-one of the innumerable streams in
British Columbia in which colours of gold, other-
wise "prospects" could be found—reading a
month old newspaper that a trapper, who had
passed the previous night with him, had brought
from the settlement, and in its columns had
found an item of news telling of the recent rich
discoveries in the Yukon. He read the paragraph
carefully again and again, striving to separate
exaggeration from truth, and to satisfy himself
that there was truth in it.

By the camp stove sat Joe, the French-Canadian
II
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whom he employed, smoking and gazing at the
glow of the fire with stolid and witless eyes. He
would sit thus for hours ; to a man of Berwick's
temperament he was a satisfactory companion.
On the Claim things had gone none too well.
True, by great eflfort they had reached bed-rock
at thirty feet, and were beginning to cross-cut in
search of a pay-streak. There was certainly
little gold in the gravel on the bed-rock already
uncovered, and the flow of water into the work-
ing was very, great : indeed, as much time was
taken in keeping the shaft free of water as in all
their other works combined. And up to three
days previously rain had been incessant, though
relief was apparently at hand, owing to the frost
that had succeeded. The earth had hardened •

Judas Creek was already flowing in less volume'
and the boulders in the stream were becoming
massed with ice.

Berwick had been but a few months on Judas
Creek, having essayed to try his fortune in
Canada's most western province. Fortune meant
much to him^ -for lack of it hindered his marriage
with the one necessary girl, Alice Peel, the only
daughter of Surgeon-Major Peel. This was one
cause of his presence on the frontier : another
was that he and his religion had " fallen out

"

years ago. His father had intended him for the
Church, and here he was. . . .
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"The Creek is falling rapidly, we can hardly
hear it now," remarked John.

" Dat's so," was Joe's reply. He was laconic.
John's thoughts went back to his prospects

Much of his small capital had gone into the works.
Joe was not in love—he had no capital save his
strength of body, and his religion was negligible.
When first this French-C nadian had arrived in
British Columbia, and started work in a saw-mill,
he had refused to work on Sunday, until the
foreman told him that the devil never crossed the
Rocky Mountains-which silenced his scruples.
For sure, the Rocky Mountains were very high

!

" I think we should empty the shaft to-morrow
with seventy or seventy-five buckets."

" I guess dat's so."

Again Berwick relapsed into silence, and kept
his mind on his many problems : hid he or had
he not better throw up his Judas Creek Claim,
and strike out for the scene whence came these
wonderful tales ?

The volume of the Creek was diminishing with
abnormal rapidity. For three days now frost
had been upon the canyon, and the flying spray
had frozen upon the boulders. The rushing,
gurgling stream, falling over rocks and sunken
logs, had during that time been sucking down
Jbbles of cold air, which sealed the fine ice

particles to the river bed. For miles Judas Creek
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was lined with anchor ice, encasmg the rocks with
a coating, sickly, white, insidious. In the dark-
ness the opaque ice seemed to shine out in phos-
phorescence; in fact, it threw back the light of
the stars overhead, which seemed to have lowered
themselves in the heavens—so bright and grand
were they.

At a point a mile below the little pool where
the nucleus of the mass now filling the rivei^bed
had formed, a tree was stretche.! across the tor-
rent. It had fallen into the stream above, and
floated down until it jammed, holding back the
current. The avalanche—as the thickening stream
had now become—found this tree, and swept
against it but a second, when it snapped. Now
the flow of the river became a seething mass of
ice and sticks-four feet high—travelling at the
rate of several miles an hour, picking up all that
came in its way. It passed the mouth of several
tributaries, which lent it increase of force : still
its speed quickened

: the grinding noise increased
—logs, sticks, masses of ice and great roots of
trees appeared for an instant on its surface and
sank again. Now the wave was five feet—now
six feet high—broadening out, gaining yet in
speed, still more effectually holding back the
river's flow.

The gradual silencing of the river's roar was
getting on the nerves of John Berwick, who was
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miles down-stream, far below the ice-flow. The
river had tapered into a little rill.

When a certain noise has been a companion
for days and days, and is suddenly stilled, a
sense of uneasiness results, as when on a steamer
the throb of the engine ceasing will rouse sleepers
from their slumber. The slowing down of the
torrent in Judas Creek made Berwick restless.
He did not at first recognize what it was that
womed him.

Joe also seemed as if he were not altogether
proof against the spell; at last, he took his stare
from the stove and looked around the cabin.
"I t'ink something pretty soon happ^ bv

gosh!"
*^*^ ^

John stared at him ; for Joe to volunteer a re-
mark was unusual

: it increased his employer's
apprehension.

Berwick returned to his newspaper, fascinated
by its news. A party of miners had arrived in
San Francisco bringing much gold from some
unknown region of the north. They called it the
Klondike.

Would his Judas Creek Claim ever pay him for
his efforts ? What were his chances of fortune ?
Masses of gold or mountains of dust? He was
in search of fortune—with a big " F."
His thoughts naturaUy drifted to the giri he

wanted to marry. She was the daughter of

-I
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luxury and wealth. He was just a prospector,

no more in the eyes of Dame Fortune than the

sturdy natural by the stove : in fact, experience

had led him to believe that in the mining enter-

prise Fortune had a partiality for such men as

Joe.

Berwick had been five years at the mining

game. He had drifted from one camp to another:

over America, to Australia, back to America. He
had possibly become something of a cynic ; cer-

tainly his mind had hardened with his muscles.

He dreamed dreams. What would his lady say

if she received a letter, saying he was again

pulling stakes, and bad left Judas Creek in order

to avoid being defeated? He whistled, and

shrugged his strong shoulders. He did not

know!
He put some practical thoughts together. The

Klondike was evidently in the North, far inland,

in Canada. Could he withstand great cold?

Yes, he could ; he could endure and do anything

as any other normal strong man could ; and could

go anywhere that was practicable to humanity.

This was not vanity, not conceit, but just healthy

self-confidence.

Should he pull up stakes and leave his Judas

Creek Claim to the coyotes? As this question

once more came to his mind, he was aware of the

compl, .ilence now outside, and letting his
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paper fall, bent his head to listen. Joe was
listening also. Judas Creek was absolutely still.

Joe arose and opened the cabin door. His em-
ployer joined him there. There was no sound
from the Creek ; there was no Creek.

" By gosh I dat's funnee t'ing," Joe exclaimed.
" I certainly do not know how to account for

it/' said Berwick. He felt apprehensive.

They returned from the cabin door : Joe going

to his seat by the stove, Berwick putting his bed
in order for the night, when Joe jumped up and
ran to the door again. A dull distant roar was
heard.

"Bygoshl Bygosh! Igotitl He's a river

snow-slide what's coming. Quick, boss—quick I

Get for hell out of dis I Pretty soon no more
cabin—no windlass—no, no bucket, only water I

No not'ing—all gone I

"

The man began hurriedly putting on his boots,

and instinctively his master followed his example,

inquiring as he did so,

"What's that?"
" He's a river snow-s ide, dat's all I know for

to call him. A havalanche on wheels, all turn

over—over—over I Him carry away everything,

bridge, tree, dam—^all sort of thing—everything
go."

And as the sullen roar coming from the

valley continued to increase, the appreciation of
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XrSSl.^/''r^ from U« o»e to the

W.^-.^^ ".'*•• ^"^ «"' scnunbled into
!»• wmter garb. Joe bundled together hi. pe>wnl effecty «.d «,me of the mo« vduabinf

^t^tV'*^"^'"- B«'wiclcdidthe.4

up the hUl«de. under which their cabin w..

t^out°lf;"'*"7""" ''* ~-"<'««<' «>ey

^r^A. ^u .'*' """ ""y '^'«'' downtoeir loads and rushed back to the cabin. Grab-

Jr^nd
~'* ^'^ "*"'" ""«•" *« 'W''"

MeanwhUe. the flood had broken from the

t^ber Acre h«I been largely cut. and over thenigged stumps the rolling mass spread, grindingteanng up the weaker roots
'8™"»«.

th.l^T*'*
""^ ""^ ^"'P'wo'' «t and watched

t^mr,?""* '" '"*'™'"°»- Deliberately,
t seemed the mass of ice and water fell upon*e.r workings. There was a loud crack as^"
windlass went down ; and then the funr of water

tif«K f°^
*"" "«**»«' *'*' "^bin. Wouldthe cabin endure the shock ?

oftimh^T'T """*• ^'"« '"^ « ">"*"«

anH?h •'."*'"" '^'^ P"'""^ before the ice"

b^ .h^'fl I'^^r* '° "'" '"'"y- swallowed upby the flood. The lights went out Lower and
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lower it tank, tiU the roof was touched by the
surging ice. Then that, too, went under, and
nothing but a fractured log or pole was left of
the little home. John shivered.
The flood fell almost as quickly as it had

risen, now that its work was proved effectual.
Berwick turned to look at his man. Joe wa«
already hard at work with an axe on a faUen
tree, from which the chips flew.

There was no doubt about it now. The Judas
Creek venture was a failure : he could write it

down as such. He had known many miners
on whom Fortune had smile«^ ; drunken swine,
many of them, to whom mone appealed only as
a means to dissipation.

And he, to whom money—the price of his
future home-happiness—meant so much I

Joe struck a match, applied it to a handful of
birch-bark, and the flame sprang up.
By aU the canons of his life, Berwick should

have jumped into the fray and helped Joe make
their camp

; but, after all, it was only a little
past nine o'clock.

Yes. Now he must throw up Judas Creek I

Joe laid twigs on top of the birch-bark and
soon had a fire, to which he added larger sticks
and logs. Then he cut down a fir-tree and made
a bed, over which he spread the canvas of a
tent and blankets. The night was perfectly clear,
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they would be wann and mug enough betide
the fire.

Joe cut leveral more logs of wood and pUed
them near, after which he sat down upon the
blanketa, took off hia boou and coat. roUed this
into a pillow, and soon was asleep.

Berwick, sitting by the fire, watched far into
the night His fancy played about the fiames,
oOling up scenes of his youth, and conceiving
all manner of pictures of the miner's life in the
sub-Arctic Klondike that was to be.



CHAPTER III

THE BEGINNING OP YUKON

No more wonderful system of na»ig.tion prob-ably e«.u on the globe than that of the inlandPMsage between Puget Sound and the LynnCaa^ at th. head of which are the townrofSkagway and Dyea. the respective ports of the

^u'Vk"' !"' ^'""'~« •••"«»• For ten hundred

^i!^-.
.1""*" P*^"* "'°'« ">» "We run

D^eoll
^^"'<=°'"'«' ">«" ending at Point

D««ptton. In summer the trip is grand be-

«S awe""*^' '" '^'" " " ^•'" »f «'<««»

As the ship travels northward the mountains

till they develop as canyons, cut only by other^yon-hke passages to the sea, or byS-ndden valleys from the mainUnd, whoi mighty
burdens shimmer in the sunlight as they lidm torrenu tributes to the parent ocei l„

3 ai
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summer continuous light reigns in the latitude
of Skagway, and the traveller entering this weird
zone is moved by its uncanny beauty.

Winter was still on the land as the Aleutian
ploughed her way northward, and the passengers
saw the great walls of rock uplifting to the
clammy mantle of low-lying clouds. Here and
there Indian villages were passed and Indian
graveyards, with flags flying from the stagings,
raised six or eight feet from the ground, on
which reposed the deceased.

The ship called at Wrangle and unloaded
freight and passengers. " This town had a boom
during the excitement of the Cassiar twenty
years back," remarked Hugh Spencer to Berwick
and Bruce, as the three stood on the deck and
watched the bustle between the steamer and the
wharf.

"Let's stretch our legs up the quay," said
George. They went ashore. Squaws were sit-

ting with baskets oi their handiwork before
them, doing a lively trade with the disembarked
passengers. The sales made were mostly of
moccasins in beads, and bark canoes adorned
with porcupine quills of brightest colours. Hugh
stopped before an old squaw and picked up a
pair of large mittens with gauntlet attachments.
They were made of canvas and lined with red
flannel.
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"How much? "he inquired.
"Dollar two bits."

" Give you six bits."

"All right."

"Better take a couple of pair each, fellows-there's nothing like them for the tn.il : ook hTwbig the thumbs are." So Hugh and his two

" There's nobody knows how to make mittsfor real cold weather like the Siwash Thevmake the thumbs good and big, so as not to stop
circulation; and we'll have some cold weat^e^yet before we get over the summit. BTyouhave to beat the beggars down, as they a waysask twice as much as they expect to get Herewe paid only seventy-five cents a pair for thesemitts, and the squaw said she wanted a doHarand a quarter for them."
" Are these Siwash » Indians ? " inquired JohnWell we cal them Siwashes; b2t theydon't

Ike It. The real Siwash lives farther south, andthe name, I believe, is one of contempt." '

They are different Indians from any I haveseen on the plains," said John

reZhl
^^'' ^"'•y ^^«"«'-«°t- I guess their only

resemblance ,s that they are both good onlywhen they are de*»d."
^

' ComipUon of the French tautn^g.

-}

4'
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" You're pretty hard on them," was the remark
of the good-natured John.

" Perhaps I am. You see, a tough outfit has
been trading up here for years from down the
coast; and before that the Russians were here—
and they didn't put in most oi their time building
churches. They found a dollar's worth of hootch
would get more from the savages than a dollar's
worth of anything else; so they used whisky.
The savage, when you find him without the
cussedness taught by the white man, makes a
pretty good citizen. He may be lazy, but he is
honest

; and perhaps his la/iness is only due to
the fact that he has always had a klootch » to do
chores around, and has never been trained to
the white man's ways of working ; but let any
fellow try following an Indian on snow-shoes
for a couple of days, and his ideas soon change.
He is not much good with a pick and shovel
for sure; but he is Ai on the trail. Another
thing about the Indian is that when one has
grub they all have grub. This is the way of the
Stick Indians inside, and you can cache your
grub in their country or leave the things lying
around, and they won't touch them."
During the rest of the day John and his mates

were in the company of Hugh Spencer, listening
to his tales of Yukon life : the glories of the

* Squw.
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summer there, and the c,Teat cold of the winter
with the resources of the miners to keep from'
despair. He told them the traditions of the
camps, and how the discoveries of '49 in Cali-
foraia had been followed by others in Oregon,
British Columbia, the Fort Steele district (Wild
Horse Creek), Kettle River, Caribou, and, finally,
in tne Yukon. •^'

"It wasn't a miner who was the first finder of
gold m the Yukon; it was a missionary. But
the missionary did not follow up this discovery
which makes a difference. However, I'll tell you
the story, and it will let you see a little of Siwash
nature in the telling of it.

"The Rev. Robert Macdonald, Doctor of
Divinity and Archdeacon of MacKenzie River
was the first white man to find gold in the Yukon'
Say I I am't got much use for missionaries as a
general proposition, but Archdeacon Macdonald
IS as white a man as ever lived, though he is
east of the Rocky Mountains now. I guess the
reason I don't like missionaries is that you can
never do anything with the Siwashes, once a
missionary gets hold of them.

" Well, the Archdeacon-he wasn't Archdeacon
then though-drifted down the Porcupine, and
took up his residence with the Hudson Bay
Company people at Fort Yukon in the year 1862.
which was a few years before I was bom. You

i

m
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see the Hudson Bay people established them-
selves at Fort Yukon in 1847. In ,842 Mr ".
BeU in charge of the Hudson Bay Post on the
Peel fover, which runs into the MacKenzie, from
beyond the divide from the head waters Jf thT
porcupine, crossed over and went down the
Porcupine a way. In 1846 he followed it to itsmouth and saw the Yukon. In the following
year Mr A. H. Murray built Fort Yukon, and
set up business. Well, it was here that the
Archdeacon started to tell the savages of the
Great Spirit-.and they were mighty interested.

• 1 he savages had some sort of a tradition that
a certain canyon, which opened into the Yukon
a short distance up stream from the Fort, was
the home of bad spirits ; they could hear them
jroanmg, and they asked the missionary to 'putthem wise.-

'
So when a bunch » arrived, one day

in July 1863, he trotted the whole outfit off to
the canyon.

" Of course the missionary found the noises

Siwashes sair there were noises up the Creek,
he said it was the wind.

" V/alking along the shore, the Archdeacon sawa bic of something shining in the gravel and
picked It up. It was a flake of gold sticking to
a piece of mica, of which there's lots in the

• Inlbm them. . Bunch-Pgrty.
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Klondike country-mica schist the scientists call
It. So this was the first find of gold by a white
man; but the Company was not looking for gold-
hunters in their country, so the discovery was
never followed up.

" The Siwash is Ai at asking questions—just
about as bad as a six-year-old kid; and if a
medicine man comes among them it is surpris-
mg what sort of conundrums they will bring
him."

In this way John Berwick and his old-time
mming-mate pleasantly passed the hours listen-
ing to the conversation ot Spencer, by whom
they were attracted.

On the third evening, at dinner—the three
bemg seated together—they noticed some move-
ment beginning amongst those of the company
who were seated near the companion-way.
Several were seen to rise and hurry away.
Quickly the excitement spread, the saloon was
soon empty of most of its feasters.

"Keep your seats, fellows; ifs only some
chechacho got the toothache," said Hugh.
Shouts were heard, with a trampling and rush
of feet on the upper deck. " The only thing that
could happen—outside of fire—would be to run
ashore or hit an iceberg. We are hardly far
enough north for the icebergs yet-besides, if

we had hit one, or run ashore, we should know
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it If we aught fire, it would not be far to the

well not to get sUmpeded in any case."

«aoon. and found groups ofmen talking excitedly

the Irfe-boats were stored. To the upper deckthey went, and there they found M.. tilggs^
I tell you, gentlemen, no officer or anybody

Ynn f. M^"?- ' ''°-- °^ for anybody I

thinj^d they will fiU the boats with wo.^
sTve^^'Vri fl*-'"' '°°' •"" ^- »"'»-

RiJ?\. .. ' '°°'' °"' <»• Mn Muggslev!

a^lketh^.K^'^'^^''""" ^^'^^

of'^at™ri„r!f"''"^"" "'"' ^"^ ' ''^»
left?,^!^5 ""^ " '"•*«''• '''''='' had been

throu^th f """'»"««; and. running upthrough the saloon to the boats, had started th^S mtt di!:^"
'"^^ circ^msLrX

tTeTorhll^"" """'"• ""* '*«'^^ Wltales of how certain men are made I

ihe ship eventually-after blinding snow-storms-entered Gastineau Channel. *To Te
out the wealth o» the mighty TreadweU qua,!^
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tW" °" °°"«'" '*•»»<•; 'o the right wasthe pioneer town of Juneau, with it, ^bliZ
S.t.tnS:::r^"*'"'««--or't'?e

wh^^h"' ''°P '°'' "« »"P was Skaewaywhere the sea journey would end on themS'The passengers were alert =„j ...• i^
"orrow.

on it was ,0 be aTtr^gJ" ""' '^''"» '"»



CHAPTER IV

SOCIETY IN ALASKA

The weather had changed during the night ; and
as the two friends stepped on deck the following
morning a chill and cutting wind met them from
the north. Away above them towered the moun-
tains, their peaks dazzling white against the sky.
Behind them, to the south, was the Lynn Canal,
walled with mountains. Before them were moun-
tains, and yet more mountains. The cluster of
tents and hastily constructed buildings, resting
on a few square miles of gravel flats-comprising
the town of Skagway—were robbed of any im-
portance by the great uplifting walls of rock.
As they stood a voice hailed them. " Is this

Skag\vay ? " It was Mr. Muggsley who spoke.
" I fancy so," said John ;

" better ask the purser—^here he comes."

"Do we have to climb those mountams to get
to the Klondike?"

<i
Yes.
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" But where is the White Pass?"

a va ley, which soon appeared blocked by amighty mountain. '

"And that is the White Pass ?"
" It is."

tnC^^'
"""";

'I
"''' ''"^'' ' •»<> talten for thetnp down agam? If „o,, «,ve it for „, Iguess I'm wanted bacit in Mee-ho "

Mr. Muggsley, the big man, the strong man" B.g Jack," a, his fnends called him. wassuS
possessed of "cold feet." The ^at uVlS
«oun.ai,« With their glittering ^l ^g f

crrnsoul
'""""°~' '"' ~""^'~ °^ "is

Berwick and his comrade struggled ashorethrough the rushing freight-handlera and^il^up supphes. The freight which came from .t

seemed few. 'n.ere was a method oJ overeomingtte Customs-by employing a "convoy," Inofficial of the United Sutes Customs, to^^scort

ten itory again. John made inquiries and
^ddr^afellowinawi.dgarb,^p^i„^^

are a bunch of grafters I They ain't no credit to
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the United Sutes, I can teU you. Yes, pay duty,
and hand an officer a ten-dollar bill on the sidei
or they'll keep you here a week, you bet I

"

John decided to pay the duty. The convoy
would cost $5-00 per day and expenses. He
made an effort to get his goods passed, but
without success-till he paid the ten-dollar bribe.
Geoi^e did the same. John did not like bribery •

but—what else could he do ?
It was afternoon ere they got through ; and as

they gained the town, a rough board-building
with a great white cloth sign painted on it—
"Restaurant, meals 50 cents"—met their gnzt
from the head of the wharf Other buildings of
similar character composed generally this section
of the town, so they walked into the first

It was a box of a place, as uafinished internally
as externally. A dozen or so men, perched on
high stools, were leaning against a board counter
covci^ with white oilcloth. Behind the counter
stood a woman and a girt; a range, where the
chef was operating, at their back. A board
partition divided off a sleeping apartment. The
curtain that gave the room privacy was but half
drawn. Articles of clothing, trunks, and boxes
were strewn in disorder on the floor.

" Soup ?
" queried the lady as they took their

seats. The cook filled two flat tin plates with a
watery solution of tomatoes and rice. This they

^
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atucked. When the soup was finished two othertm plates were handed them, hiden with cubical

f'Tt.'I'i^^ *°^ «'*^- ^»»>«» of potatoes
and boiled beans, with bread and butter in tin
bowls, were lined upon the counter for each man
to help himself from. At the end of the second
course a plate, bearing a quarter section of sickly-
lookmg apple-pie, was slid over to each.
The old lady presiding wore the smile o!

prospenty, and looked communicative, so John
opened conversation. " Been in Skagway long ? "

"Just a month." • ^ s

"Doing well?"

"Sure thing! feed about three hundred people
a day. Don't care if the rush never lets up."
"You've got a gold-mine here without the

trouble of going to Dawson."
" Sure I—that is if Soapy don't put the whole

town out of business. He makes the saloons
and gambling-halls pay him royalty now, besides
ninnmg shows himself; and I guess he'll be
after us soon to make us anti-up too."

" I thought Alaska was a prohibition territory
no whisky sold here."

"Yes, that's what they say back East; but
when you get up town you'll find every second
place a saloon with all the hootch you want to
drink, or have money to pay for."

" But how do they get the whisky ? "

•
i

-1i
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"Oh, that's ewy enough. The hootch is con-
signed through to the Canadian side in bond

;

but when it is landed here they drill a hole in
the barrel and take out the whisky. They refill

the barrel with water, and it is packed over the
summit."

" But it costs thirty cents a pound to put the
water over the summit I

"

"That don't matter—with whisky fifty cents
a glass over the bar."

" Don't the officers know this is going on ? "

"Sure thing they do; but they 'stand in.
There is no graft like a whisky graft."

" Stand in " and " graft » l-t) . two Australians
felt they knew the meaning of the terms, but
they had yet to grasp how deep the meaning
of " standing in " ar • grafting," as understood by
officialdom in Alaska and the Yukon, could be.
Berwick and his friend ate their pie, and

departed to see the sights.

The main street of the town ran due north and
south, and was lined with tents and buildings,
finished and under construction. The street -/as
devoid of snow, except in patches here and thcke;
the ever-persistent wind from the north having
generally swept the grayel clean. Sleighs,
drawn by dogs or horses, passed smoothly over
the ice, but shrieked in protest against the stone.
Dogs and horses seemed ever^nvhere in that rush
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of fifty thousand men. No man could enter the
Yukon without a year's provisions, which meant
that he must transport at least a thousand pounds
in every case.

Along the streets vehicles were waiting to
transport vast stores of supplies to White Pass
City, twelve miles distant ; after which dog-teams
alone, or pack-animals, or the labour of the
human animal, were necessary. Some pack-
horses, mules, and burroes were passing down
the streets to their stables, after having carried
up their loads.

Men in outlandish garb were walking about •

many wore what appeared to be night-shirts
coming down to their knees, with hoods attached,
and nngs of fur around the wrists and the face of
the hood. Some of the peculiar garments were
made of blur drill, others even of bed-ticking
showing its dingy stripes. This garment was the
parka.

Berwick and Bmce entered the Pack-Train
Saloon and Gambling-hall, and met there the
leaders of Alaska society : men and women of
diverse morals and immoralities. In the great
grab-bag system of the goldfields every man has
an equal chance

; and on the frontier custom
affords but one field of diversion, which each
may enjoy to the full extent of his purse and
mclination. As muscle and endurance alone give
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eminence on the trail, so only money and ex-

travagance command attention in the bar-room
and at the gaming-toble ; and it is there that the
illiterate squander their money over the bars and
tables, finding pleasure in the open-mouthed
admiration of the yokel as well as in the stimula-

tion of the liquor or the excitement of the play.

At the bar oi the Pack-Train stood a row of
men, in widest diversity of costume, talking

together and to women numbered among the
fallen. Behind, the bar were the roulette-wheel,

the faro, the Black Jack tables, and the crap game.
A large percentage of these men were actively

engaged in putting supplies over the Passes, and
were now squandering at the tables the money
received in payment of that work. The thought
struck John that probably not a man of them,
wasting his money there, but had some one depen-
dent to whom that money would be as a gift from
heaven. Alas, for the recklessness of frontier

life, where it so often happens that men regard a
show oi contempt for money as tantamount to

personal eminence ! Such scenes were not new to

him. On the plains in his apprenticeship he had
seen a cowboy shoot his revolver through a bar
mirror—and cheerfully pay the exorbitant recom-
pense demanded by the proprietor : and in Sydney
he had watched a drunken sailor place a five-pound

note between two slices of bread—and eat it I
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Such scenes as this in the mushroom Alaska
town may be ever-interesting to the students of
human nature ; they are also intensely pitiable,

as Berwick found. What sight is sadder than
that which shows man degraded, or woman
fallen? Man, the noblest being in all creation;
upbuilt, evolved through the ages; practically

perfect in his parts : his body complex yet true

;

delicate and confident, enriched with a mind
capable of holding dominion ; and conscious of
the inspiration of his Creator. To see him, mind
and body, lost to dissipation, drawn from hope,
truth, and love, fallen into the mire, is truly sadder
than death.

From the Pack-Train Saloon the two friends
visited several shops, and, notwithstanding the
crowds therein, succeeded in adding to their

supplies such necessities as were recommended
by Hugh Spencer. Their purchases completed,
they turned before the wind and went back to the
restaurant. The air had taken on a greater chill

;

the mountain peaks shone with sunset gold.

- 1



CHAPTER V

soapy's little game

"Soapy" Smith was a criminal, with a long
record of robbery and murder. In early life he
had been a common " faker" and sold soap, hence
his sobriquet. His process consisted of Tvrapping
small bits of laundry soap in paper, and including
--or appearing to include—with several of the
pieces a bank bill of varying value. Then he
would mix all the pieces together, and picking a
handful out of the mass, auction them. Needless
to say every successful purchaser was a con-
federate I

In the Mining Camps of the Western States he
later took more radical methods, making many
enemies and some friends. When he and his
gang wished to exterminate an enemy they would
hunt him out in some saloon, gather about him,
and play at fighting among themselves. Revolvers
would be drawn and shots fired—the man
"wanted" would be killed. It would be some-
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what hard to find the actual man who fired the
fatal shot, and, in any case, a subservient jury
would bring in a verdict of " accidental " death.
The community that grew at the head of the

Lynn Canal in the spring of 1898 was a complete
hotbed for crime. There Soapy Smith estab-
lished himself, and law and justice ceased to
exist. Gold-seekers were enticed into games, and
fleeced or openly robbed in the streets. Every
saloon was owned by the desperado, or paid him
tribute, and he drew revenue from every gambling-

Soapy Smith was the boss of these evil condi-
tions. He was styled « Colonel," and spoken ofM a candidate for Congress. A body of United
States Regulars were stationed at Skagway, but
did nothing. The Deputy United States Marshal
would make promises, but take no action.
The second evening after the arrival of our

party m Skagway the sky was overcast, and
through the night a storm arose. So they stayed
withm doors all the next day; but towards night
inaction told on them, likewise lack of fresh air.
They became restless after their evening meal
and George finally said: "Let us go out "-and
they went. George did not say where—nor did
John ask. There was only one place to go to,
and that was a saloon and gambling-hall : one
was much the same as the other. Every saloon

M

r
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was a gambling-haU: every gambling-haH a
saloon.

On the next night, in the vicinity of Skagway's
Sixth Avenue, they wandered into a saloon
which had no sign : the question of what its name
was did not cross their minds I The air was foul,
and floor space not too plentiful Women stored
at them, and "Passed them up." Not so the men.
They moved on to the gaming-tobles. John
threw a coin on to the Black Jack toble. To
his surprise h^ yvon. He speculated again : again
he won. Then he remembered the old dodge of
letting the novice win a bit at first, so he decided
he would keep on until he found himself losing.
When he had won twenty dollars he put the
money into his pocket, and went on with George to
watch a man playing for heavy stakes at roulette.
At this toble there was never a word spoken, and
the gold pieces passed from banker to player,
from player to banker, without comment.
While the two were looking on they noticed a

man come and stond by the banker, watch the
game for a little while, glance shrewdly at them
and go away. Shortly afterwards another man
did the same. John and George realised this
attention, but said nothing. A third man came
along, and bluntly asked them,

" Ever play roulette ?
"

" No
; at least not often," said John,
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" Good game."
" Yes."

"Ever shoot craps?"
"No."
" There's a table down at the end of the hall.

Care to see it ?
"

They followed their entertainer to the dimly-
lighted rear, where several men were leaning over
a table throwing dice. They watched the game a
bit, and found it uninteresting. They turned to
go, when their new acquaintance made a move to
follow—and asked in a hesitating way, " Have a
drink?"

George declined.

The fellow pondered a bit, and then scM in an
ingratiating way, " Would you fellows like to see
a big mountain goat I bought from the Siwashes
to-day?"

John and George followed the man through a
doorway into a cold room where a few candles
were burning on a rough table. On the floor lay
an immense mountain goat.

" My word !

" said George, " what a beauty I

"

They stood for some minutes surveying the
dead monarch of the mountain crests, their enter-
toiner taking one of the candles and holding it at
the animal's head. Suddenly they heard groans,
which appeared to come through the doorway at
the opposite end of the room.
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" What's that ? "

The man took a candle and walked to the door,
bending his head, as if listening intenUy. The
groans were continued. John and Geoige went
over to him. He held the candle in his left hand,
and appeared to haul at the door with his right
" Oh I Oh !

" came from the room in tones of
deepest distress. The fellow handed the candle
to John, and then, catching the door with both
hands, gave it a mighty wrench. The heavy
plank door opened and showed a dark cavity
which drank up the slender light of the candle so
effectuaUy that they could distinguish nothing.
Cautiously John entered, followed by Geoige.
The door was slammed ; they were trapped.
"We're caught I Soapy has us," exckamed

George.

John turned, shaded the candle with his hand*
and explored the room. It was not large, and
It took him but a mmute to make a circuit of the
four walls.

" We're caught I " was said again.
"But there is no one here: where did the

groans come from ? " asked John.
" Don't know, if they weren't ventriloquism."

replied George.

That seemed likely. John ran and gave the
door a kick : it was solid as a wall.

" What will they do with us ? " he asked.
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" Freeze us to death ; we'll freeze quick enough
in this atmosphere."

The place was cold, clammy, benumbing. The
walls were log; the floor of earth, sparkling
with frost crystals ; the roof was built of poles.

There was no window. Here and there, where
the crevices of the logs had not been thoroughly
filled, and the air came in, there were patches of
frost They searched for some implement^ The
room was thoroughly bare—there was not even
a billet of wood, let alone an axe, or saw. Things
were at a pass. They were both to perish in

horrible death. The cold was seizing them.
They stamped up and down the room, and
shouted. There was, there could be, no answer.

Frenzy came over them. Trapped I To perish
of bitter cold ! Horrible I . . . Horrible 1 To
fiimish as caged animals. They saw their little

destiny—to walk, and walk, and walk, and then
to lie down and sleep till death, the reality, came.
Their impotency galled them. How weak were
their arms and strength against these walls of

logsl

They marched about for an hour or more, en-
couraging each other as brave men will.

Then cries were heard faintly from the outside,

and new noises, which grew, and continued to

grow. A great blow shook the wall, and then
another. John shouted; George shouted; the
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blows were repeated; then they heard voicei,
and shouted again. The door was burst open
and m rushed a number of men.
"Come, fellows, out of this, or you'U be

cooked I

"

It was the voice of Hugh.
They eagerly followed him through the room

where the goat was, and out through a side
door into the open, where a great glare met
them. An outhouse was on fire. Men were
rushmg about and shouting ; but Hugh kept on
through the crowd, and the rescued foUowed him
till they reached the safety of the street.
"Now we'd better duck for home," said

Spencer. "I go with you"; and through the
storm they struggled till they reache: the Fran's
restaurant.

She had not yet retired, so they called for
supper-tea, bacon, and beans. After they had
settled down Hugh told his story.
" You see, feUows, after I landed I went over

to the Chilkoot to have a look at things there;
but after talking to the fellows I reckoned that
the White Pass was best for me, so back I
comes. I was in the hall to-night with you
fellows, but you did not see me; and I thought I
would just lay back and see if you would hit the
games. Then I kind of got a notion Soap/s men
were watching you ; so I thought I would watch
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the whole outfit. I see you go back to the crap-
game, and then I see you go into the room with
your bunco man-and then I don't see you come
out; so I said to myself, you are there for keeps

!

Now there was with me one feUow I could rely
on, so I asked him to keep an eye on that door,
and I got out on the street to size up the building.
I see towards the rear the wing you went into]
so I walks down there, sizmg things up. Round
on the back side I see a door and a window, but
the door had the snow piled up against it—
besides, I knew they would not lock you in a
room with a window in it, as you could easily
kick that out.

"Then I looks at the walls, and I see by the
end of the logs sticking out that there was a
room which had neither window nor door to the
outside, and I said, ' That's the cage I ' So I ran
back to the saloon and asked my friend there if

anybody had come out, and he said 'No.' I
came to the conclusion that I would make a bluflF
of going in at the door you came out of. It was
no good ; a fellow stopped me and said, • This
room is private.' This made me sure you were
still there, so I commenced figuring out how I

could get you free, and I thought hard. The
thing was to get a crowd together ; and as a dog
fight is no good in Skagway in the middle of the
night—especially in a snowstorm—I said to my-
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elf, • Fire I • I remembered a building I took for
a wood-died lying near your ikookum house,'
•o I just hunted it up, and after finding there was
alotofwoodinit,withsomehay, I set a match
to It, and got out, taking an aze with me. In
five mmutes it was going fine, and I ycUed • Fire I

firelfiref Then it was aU easy. I struck the
logs with the aze, and yeUcd there was somebody
in there who would get burned; I busted in the
door to the outer room, and then the one into
where you were locked up-the other feUows
foUowmg. I doo't know what the other feUows
around the fire wiU think you were doing in
there; but I guess they won't ask any questions.
Fellows don't ask questions in Soapy's town; it
doesn't do them much good if they do."
John and George expressed their gratitude

very sihiply.

" I am going in over the White Pass," he con-
tinued, " and I figure, as us fellows can't keep
clear of each other, that we'd better join forces

"

"Done I" cried Geoige.
"A good idea I " said John.
So it was agreed.

In the morning details were talked over, and
business was arranged. Additional purchases
were made, including two more dogs, thereupon

I <i(

^^^^^a^^J^Hoo^", Chioook Indl« t«m fer pri«»-IU«.IIy
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nmmed Tom and Jerry. Hugh induced hU
friend! to part with much of their bedding, lay-
ing he had a large lynx-skin robe that was
warmer than a dozen pairs of blankets, under
which the three might sleep. A waterproof, a
large tanned moose-skin, and a couple of pairs of
blankets would be sufficient to lie upon. Then
the commissariat was considered. Sugar, tea,
evaporated potatoes, dried fruit, etc., to be used
in the preparation of every meal, were put into
small canvas bags, and those into a large sack.
The general stores were put away in waterproof
canvas sacks, which were marked to indicate
contents. The axes of the party were ground
and sharpened. At last all was ready for the
advance.



CHAPTER VI

HITTING THE TRAIL

To be early on the trail was an essential to
Hugh Spencer. He was up at four on the
morning of the start, harnessed the dogs, carried
the outfit to the sleigh, and lashed it on. Then
he aroused his friends, who, when dressed, found
that an early breakfast had been arranged for
them of bacon, eggs, and beans.

" Better put lots next your ribs, for there isn't
room to cook a meal on the traU between here
and White Pass City," wa«. the advice they
received.

They left the restaurant, after a kindly good-
bye from the old lady. John and George tied
their hand-bags, containing underclothing, towel,
soap, etc., and socks to the load. The main
portion of their extra clothing was left in the
general supplies.

Of the five dogs he of the stub tail—Dude the
leader—was the only one that appeared to take

48
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an interest in the nroceedingi, for he way stand-

ing watching his master. The others were mere
balls of fur lying in the snow. Hugh went ahead
and harnessed himself in the cord that was tied

to the front of the sleigh, and grasped the "gee-
pole," lashed as a single shaft on the right side

of the sleigh.

*' Mush," he ordered. Dude gave a tug at the

traces, and the other dogs stood up.

" Mush," was ordered again. The whole five

dogs strained at the traces, in a half-hearted sort

of way, not sufficient to move the load. Hugh
then let go his hold of the pole, threw off his

harness, and picked up a whip that was tucked

under the lashings of the load. Behind Dude
was Two Bits; then came Four Bits, Tom and
Jerry. Beginning with Two Bits, he gave each

a cut with the whip, causing heart-rending howls

;

but Dude stood throughout the ordeal, evidently

oblivious to the sufferings of his companions;
his tongue protruding. He was a picture ot

conscious virtue. Dude knew these signs of

the trail, the stem, hard life, the cut of the whip,

the cry of the dog.

Hugh then cracked the whip, re-harnessed

himself in the cord, and grasped the gee-pole.
** Mush," he ordered. The five dog^ strained at

the traces, taking quick, furtive glances over their

shoulders at the man with the whip. The load
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moved; the march towards the great and goWeh
Klondike had started.

Early as they were they saw, as they reached
the main street, others on the traU; and up the
long avenue heading north between the great
mount«ns horse-teams, dog-teams, and men
unaided were drawing their loads. The wind
was roanng down the pass, cutting their faces
nke a knife They now appreciated the specialvmues of the parka, for with hood drawn over

^Z I 'i

*?• '^^^ *^°' ^^^^'•^ *^« ««le. their
faces largely escaped the cutting blasts; and the
light material of which the garment was made

f^^mSS.^^^"*^^^"^^^^^^^
Although the recent storm had improved the

travelling, it was not long before the sleigh
grated on gravel and stopped, the dogs appew--mg mstinctively to realize that the noise m^t
further effort was useless. Hugh said nothing,
but disen^ed himself from his harness, went to
the rear of the load, and undid a coil of rope from

h^L!!^"\'''
"^^'^ ^"^'^ «°^ Bruce were

them!.il V '"^^^ *"^ «^* **<>«« threw
themselves against the load. There was a shriekfrom the gravel, and the sleigh glided again over
the soft snow.

The difficulty being over, Hugh told his friends

i.
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to disengage themselves ^d throw the cords
back on the load, which they did, after protesting
that they had better remain in harness and help
to pull.

" No, you fellows can each toke a turn at the
gee-pole when I get tired," Hugh said.

The dogs would stop for any excuse ; it was
only necessary for Hugh to pass the time of day
with a south-bound traveller, when the train
would stand, their tongues lolling out, their eyes
vacantly staring. 'Tis the nature of the '

ast.

The native dogs of the north never give the
impression that they work because they feel it

their duty. They work because they know there
is a stronger will than theirs behind them, a will
with a whip.

The party moved steadily along for a mile or
two, when the road left the flats and took to the
side hill at the right hand of the canyon. A con-
siderable amount of work had been done, and
the trail was in good shape; but they had not
gone for before they were met by a toll-gate.

" Twenty-five cents each, and two dollars and
a half for the dog-team," was demanded of them,
which they paid. The keeper of the toll-gate
seemed happy; he was prospering, and those
who employed him were making money. John
and George thought the charge excessive, but
Hugh was exercising his wits, calculating how
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much the proprietors made out of what he called
their "graft."

Not far beyond the toll-gate they met an old
man sitting by a fire under the lee of a wall of
rock. He was off the trail in a sort of little cove,
and on the much-betramped snow around was
a sleigh, and by it five goats in harness. The
old man merely looked up as the three friends
approached, and went on poking the fire.

" Well, partner, enjoying the scenery?" asked
Hugh, in his good-natured manner.
"Nx>-I^shlwasdead."
"How's that?"

"These ornery goats here, I can't do nothing
with them, an' if it wasn't for poor little Bess,
back home, I'd shoot them and meself too."
"What's the trouble?"
" Well, the ornery critters won't pull a pound,

and the fellow who sold them to me down in
Seattie said they was just the thing for the Pass—better'n dogs, for I could feed them on birch
browse

; but I lit out from Skagtown* four days
ago and could get no further than this. I pretty
near had to pull sleigh and goats too to get this
far

; and I pitched camp here, where I've stayed
ever since. You see it's this way—the old woman
died last fall, and after she died the poor old farm
went plumb to pieces, hard times, and mortgage

> Slugw»7
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Ming due; so I got a sickening of the old place
without the. old woman, and I let the farm go and
put little Bess to school for a year, and lit out
for the Klondike. Bess ain't Bess by rights ; she
was christianized Matilda Jane, and we called

her Bess for short. Well, the old woman was
always building on bringing up Bess a real lady,

and afore she died I promised I'd give Bess a
good schooling and help all I could, and I took
to the Klondike, hearing all a fellow had to do
was to get there, and he'd be rich. Here I am
now, and I ain't got no more money. I'm just

trying to make up my mind to shoot the blamed
goats and pull my stuff back to Skagtown and
sell it. Thti. I guess I'll go packing on the
Chilkoot along with the Siwashes."

The old man seemed to forget the presence of
the strangers, and muttered, " Poor little Bess I

Poor little Bess I I was hoping to make her a
real lady with silks, an' satins, an' diamonds, an'

kid gloves, an' fancy eye-glasses."

Hugh cracked the whip, John tightened on the
cord, the dogs threw themselves into the traces

;

and the trio was on its way up the Pass. No
one spoke for some time; each was thinking of
the old man's tale, and of such as that old man
there were hundreds in the Passes.

The trail, as they struggled along, proved to

be more and more built against the side hill, and
5
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fr^uentiy the sleigh showed a disposition to
slide into the canyon, so that all were compelled
to give attention to it. But the three men taking
turn at the gee-pole, they had soon crossed KiU-
a-man Creek, and were at the foot of Porcupine
tun. The time had passed quickly, and Uie air,
though cold, was highly stimulating. George
and John voted the parka a wonderful garment.
Arriving at the base of the hill, Hugh quickly

undid the fastenings, piled half the load on the
side of the trail, and relashed the balance to
the sleigh

; then he and John set about the task
of taking tht first load to the top of the hiU,
whUe George mounted guard at the base. Hugh
took the gee-pole, John harnessed himself in the
cord that was attached to the left-hand rear of
the sleigh ; so they set out.

The hill made a rise of several hundred feetm the first quarter of a mUe, and in some places
seemed almost standing on end ; but straining,
pulhng, tugging, men and dogs both, they eventu-
aUy reached the top. They soon had the sleigh
unloaded, and Hugh was off down again for the
remainder of the load. In three-quarters of an
hour they were all together again. Then began
the descent, which was almost as acute as the
nse had been. They adjusted the necessary
brakes by tying a piece of rope around each
runner.
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Before leaving the summit of Porcupine Hill
they had a good look at the view. Across the
valley in front, set in a basin of the mountains,
was a collection of buildings and tents, consti-
tuting White Pass City. Two long lines of men
and teams marked the White Pass, one on the
left side of the canyon, the other on the canyon
bottom. The hillside trail was used by horses,
mules, and oxen, while in the wedge-like canyon
bottom men and dogs toiled. The reason for
the hillside trail was that its ascent was more
gradual, the lower trail having many abrupt
rises up which horses and oxen could not
clamber.

The scene of toil and labour, backed by the
sublimity of the surroundings, impressed the
beholders

; but the party came to life again with
Hugh's order, " Mush !

"

The dogs struggled with the load over the
brink of the decline down which the sleigh
quickly passed, and the party was not long in
reaching White Pass City. This was the first
depot out from Skagway, and was distant there-
from twelve miles. From White Pass City to
Lake Bennett the distance was twenty-four
miles, so they were now one-third of the way.
But the twelve miles they had passed was the
easiest part of the journey.
Saloons and restaurants in wide array, and
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numerous stables in the shape of tents tied
down and guyed against the ever-rccurrinfe
blasts, comprised White Pass City. And how
the wind did blow from the funnel-shaped
canyon across the basin in which the town was
built I

Notwithstanding the cold, beasts of burden
were standing in all directions, tied to posts and
rails, while the dogs seemed without number
It being now late in the day, there were more
teams returning from the summit and Bennett
than were setting out. Amongst those return-
ing they met a man with a dozen pack-mules.
Long icicles hung from his moustache, powdery
snow was driven into the folds of his parka,
his cheeks were alternate patches of blue and
crimson. His manner was blustering, because
he was glad at having returned, and proud that
he had done so without losing any horses.
" HeUo," said Hugh, " what's it like on the

summit ?
"

" What's it like ! Look here, stranger, if I
owned heU and that summit, I'd sell the summit
and live in hell, so help me I What's the matter
with the summit? Why, if that cursed wind
ain't blowing from the north cold enough to
freeze hell, then it's blowing from the south and
snowing as if all the feather beds in the New
Jerusalem were being split open and shaken
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•

loose. Ill be hanged if the Mounted Police ain't

got a stable and store-house scooped out under
the snow, and the roof standing up like as if it

was a rock. About sixty feet of snow has fallen

up there this winter; and how them poor devils

of policemen hold things down in tents is more
than I know. A fellow can tackle it for a day
or two, but these fellows have been up there

since early in February!"
** It's a way they have in the Army," suggested

George, always an ardent Briton.

"Those fellows are different from any Army
fellows I ever seed," was the stranger's reply.

The pack-train was called to a halt The
communicative stranger and his assistants were
taking the saddles off the mules ; but for once
the dogs were impatient and restless : instinct told

them they were near the end of their day's work
and the prospect of food. So Hugh let them
have their way, and they drew up in front of
a restaurant which bore the legend, " Meals,
seventy-five cents."

" Better go in and eat, fellows, and I'll look
after the dogs," said Hugh.
His friends demurred, but he insisted ; so they

entered the restaurant.

There was the same motley crowd feeding in

the same savage manner as at Skagway. Every-
body smoked on the trail—in all places and
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under any condition-save where the pipe froze
and refused its duty.

The hour was between two and three. Ber-
wick and his comrade thought they had never
been so hungry. How they reUshed the hot
•oup, and the meat, poUtoes, and beans I And
when they drank . . . ! George finished his
dinner first, and scrambled off" to relieve Hugh,
whom he found cutting up pieces of raw meat
for the dogs.

" Raw meat ain't any too good for dogs, but
after they get. over the summit they will get
down to boiled rice and tallow—and that ain't
far off."

Hugh was certainly the favourite of the dogs
just then, but soon after George's arrival he put
the piece of meat he had been dividing into a
sack and threw it on the sleigh, and hurried
to the restaurant, saying that he would boil the
rest of the meat for the dogs after he himself
had something to eat. « Look out for Soapy's
gang" was his final warning to George.
After Hugh had his dinner (dinner is the mid-

day, supper the evening, meal on the trail) he
remarked that he would take a mooch round.
When he returned he greeted his friends with

:

"Say, I found a feUow I know here running
one of these stables, and he has a tent with a
lot of hay in it, and says we can sleep in that,

: \
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which will Mve ut making camp. We can put

the dogs inside and run less chances of having

them stolen ; also the grub.**

So Dude was aroused from his sleep ; four

other doggy noses were withdrawn from under

four bushy tails, and to the accompaniment of

howls the load was removed to the hay-tent,

the dogs unharnessed, the load unpacked Hugh
undid the bedding and spread it on a pile of

straw.

" This will be the last bed well strike for

some time after we leave here,** was his remark.

He grabbed the sack with the meat, and went

off to see if he could find space on a stove to

boil it. He soon returned with the meat, as

well as a bucket in which were canine dainties—'

kitchen scraps.

** Chuck it into you," was Hugh's remark to

the dogs as he threw them the food; "you'll

have to work to-morrow."

As therewas nothing to do now till that morrow,

the three again strolled out to look at the trail,

up which the full flow of traffic was now toiling.

Profanity filled the air. The travellers cursed

the trail ; they cursed their horses, cursed their

dogs, the wind, the country generally.

They wandered into a saloon, which, as ever,

was reeking with tobacco, and vibrating to the

notes of " Home, sweet Home," reeled off on a
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gramophone. Hugh looked cautiously at thecompany. " Soapy, men I " he whisper^ "so he

^t Hugh told him that the men who werewinnmg were Soapy's staff.

^^Jl

They seem to run a wonderful system," s«d

"Yes; Soapy pretty nearly owns the whol*.shop from the Lynn Canal to the sumn^^
"''''

" Polic^''^ ' '*'*'* *^ ^^"^ summit?"

"But they have police on this side."
"Not the same."
" How do you account for that ? "

any. That's what I call honest- h„r«« •

the records have bJn Jll
now, sincevwiu» nave Deen taken awav from *>%»

po^|ce, there's nothing but grafting"^S It

even the Govemment is grafting officiaUy\rith

M ^" "^J r^"'-
"'^''y- W some of th^ieMembers of Parliament back in Canada werehere, wth thU proposition, getting ov^S
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Passes, they'd think they had a right to all they'd
found in this country. And now they are taking
part of it away—it's a shame, I call it"
They had walked up the lower trail leading to

the summit Whatever men and horses were to
be seen were making down the Pass, for the trail
that clung to the side of the mountain was .o
narrow that two horses, going in opposite direc-
tions, could not pass each other; so in themommg the horses passed up the trail, and in
the afternoon down. That was the unwritten
law. They returned to the sleeping quarters
Every dog, except Dude, had his nose under

hia taU, and was apparently oblivious to aU out-
side concerns. Dude's tail was not long enough
to cover his nose, and Hugh noticed hU eyes
quiver and open slightly. On the floor was the
empty meat sack. The five dogs had demoUshcd
the large piece of dead horse.
"That's Dude," said Hugh.
"Which? "asked John.
"Why, stealing that meat Before we get toDawson you'U know what a high<:lass article in

Che stealing hne he is. However, therell be lots
more dead horses

: they kill about a dozen a day
between here and Bennett."
" How do they manage that ?"
" Wait till to-morrow, and you'll see,"



CHAPTER VII

HUGH'S PHILOSOPHY

The stars wer^
,
stiU shining when the friends

tore themselves, stiff and sore, from under their
lynx-skin robe on the morrow to dress in the
chiU atmosphere of the tent; but the sounds of
movement were everywhere. Commands, em-
beUished with profimity, were being shouted.
When the three adventurers, after a hurried
breakfast, eagerly went out a sickly light was
spreading over the mountains, which seemed
spectral and immense.
"Well take the flour, sugar, and hardware in

the first two loads," remarked Hugh, as he began
selecting these supplies; "and it won't do any
harm to hang our bacon sack from a rafter while
we are away, as a stray malamoot might get in
here. These blamed dogs will chew a tin can
open to get at the meat inside."

The plan of campaign suggested by Hugh and
endorsed by the othars was to divide the sup-
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pUet in three loads; to take two, comprising the
reserve stores, to the summit and cache them;
then, on the following day, to carry the remainaer
of the stuff right through to Log Cabin, or to
Bennett if they could manage it, and esUblish a
camp there. This depended on the condition of
the trail.

Early as they were, there were scores of outfiu
setting out, and many were ahead of them.
They had not gone far when they met two men

and a dog^eam ; one of the men was belabouring
the dogs with a whip, making them howl dread-
fully. Dude and the rest of the team halted, and,
with their masters, watched the proceedings.
The dogs belaboured were soon tangled among
the traces in fine confusion. Each animal, as he
saw a stroke coming his way, jumped sideways
with a howl and buried his nose and feet in the
snow. The cruelty aroused the anger of John
and George, who made a move towards the brute
with the whip. Hugh caught him by the arm
and pulled him brck.

" Better not make yourself a Humane Society
in this country; you'll only get into trouble-
besides, he ain't hurting the dogs : wait I

"

When the man rested from the belabouring,
Hugh asked to be allowed to " try the dogs."
The fellow glared angrily at him; but then,

with a surly nod, gave the permission. Hugh
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suited with the leaders, and worked dowiivthc '

whole line, placing the dogs in order once again,
hauling them about, but saying nothing. Then
he took the gee-pole, and ordered "mush." The
leader looked back over his shoulder, as did the
dog next him. "Mush!" again cried Hugh.
The dogs drew steadily at their collars, glancing
furtively at their new master. Hugh once more
encouraged them, and when the load began to
move passed on his charge to the owner, who
had the grace to look sheepish.

"To handle dogs," said Hugh, when he had
rejoined his party and had resumed the trail,

"you've got to get them frightened of you; and
moving round them, silent-like, puts fear in their
souls. You see, that fellow wasn't really hurting
them; they could hardly feel that light whip
through thyir fur, and their feet and noses, where
Ihey are tender, they stuck in the snow. As for
howling—it comes natural to malamoots. No-^
you've got to treat them just as you do women."
The trail often became precipitous, but as the

combined strength of the three men and the dogs
was sufficient to lift the load bodily, their difficul-
ties were well overcome.
They had not been out of the White Pass City

an hour when George shouted "Look I" and
pointed to the mountain-side to the left. The trail
away above them was lined with horses, moving
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slowly forward; but down the mounuin-sidc
eight burroes were plunging—head tied to tail

as is the custom. Every dog team on the lower
trail had stopped to watch the sight, for there
was a great rattling of rock and a general shout
calling attention to the catastrophe. The un-
fortunate creatures soon reached the base of the
slide and were lost in the soft snow. They
struggled, and they disappeared. One more
sacrifice to that dreadful trail, which, during the
Klondike rush, had claimed the lives of thirty-

five hundred animals I In that canyon, between
White Pass City and the summit, during the
spring of 1898, it was possible to walk long dis-

tances on the bodies of dead horses, and to this

day the line of march is marked by protruding
bones, indicating the graves of the patient and
feithftil creatures, sacrificed to man's insatiable

greed for gold.

"Now you see where the dog-food comes from,"
remarked Hugh.
The accident had occurred a little in front of

them, and shortly afterwards two men were seen
floundering through the soft snow down the side
hill to the beaten trail, along which the dog-teams
were pressing.

" You had hard luck," Hugh called to them.
"Yes, I couldn't keep that blame bell burro

from experimenting how near he could go to the
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wnose outfit were they ? "

Th^ Ll^i • • ^*"*y <»n stand it."

The Canadian Ctavernment was evidentiv n„f
popular. The iniquities of the "^ on

^ "„

"one^s'or^'"*n~"*'" " *' GoScL'Sf:sioners office m Dawson were resented.AS the party progressed up the Pass n,.„
fo;md.u.w^U.co«ingc.oserto^the;Xt^
canyon so narrow that the horse trail on fU
n^unUin-sideappeareddirectlyrrC W^ of dead cattle appeared by the side ofXpath, temng of the calamities of the LIlVeterans of the trail wiU tell weiri tL] Jf

nea.^tSnu^„.;*„r.^-^-h^
quenUy to pause for rest. I, appeared to Joh„^
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They came to a party in trouble, and overheard
an argument.

R.'lnl!f^,"
"" '•"^'"'y *=•'" ">"»«'' to Lake

Bennett belongs to the United States, and I'mconvoy for the United States Custom; I ain"^mg to let you get over the summit until youpay my wages for four days more, that is. twodays from the summit to Lake Bennett lokded,and two days back again from Bennett to Skae-

r/:r7 !°*ui«'"'
""* """'^ «»"« 'o-e t^-

It amounts to thirty-two dollars, at eight dollars
per day-so aU you've got to do is pay up."

No you don't own the land beyond the sum-
mit Don t you see the English flag up there-
that red thing flying from ,he tenfpoleTAU

and were quits. I've paid you forty doUa.^

fass City during the storm; and you lost themoney playing Black Jack. I aint gotan™money to pay you. anyway. I ci^', p^^^/^^when I am't got the money"

«n')^M '« * ^°'
".' "*" P*" °f your outfit. You

ZL^. "'
' " *" "'^'^ °f 'he UnitedStates Customs, and I'm on to my job "

More grafting," muttered Hugh

thorkv r' """
l^^ '""^"y*- »"»*«' w"h au-
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They were wow near the summit, in the midtt of

the ast struggle which would put them over the
most difficult portion of the trail, and the excite-
ment was general. There was a deal of shouting
and a great renewal of effort. The horse^l
and the lower trail merged into one.
At last they were through. The narrow defile

curved to the right; an open basin appeared, with
strewn tents and an endless promise of supplies;
and-most conspicuous of all I—side by side the
flags of Britain and the United States were
flying.

A dozen members of the Canadian Mounted
Police, wearing the uniform of England's Queen
were examining freight, with their backs to the
wind, or passing in and out of a tent, half buriedm suow, which served as an office. This was the
second great depot out from Skagway, and piled
about everywhere were loads of freight. Outfits
stood about in disorder, awaiting the returning
tide of men, while constantly teams were arriv-
ing from, or setting out to, Bennett.
The outfit of Hugh and his companions was

finally passed by eleven o'clock. Goods of Cana-
dian manufacture were allowed to pass free, and
the charges against the few American goods
were of no great amount. Hugh selected a pro-
jecting rock on which to make his cache, and the
policeman who examined his baggage, and whose
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good offices the party had won, promised to keep
tm eye on their goo<b.
« Swqjy dnesBt opente on tins si*," said the

nan in lUBform agnificandy.
"We could coast back m half an hour if the

tnul i« dear," Hi^^h raiariod, as they started
cm tae return.

As it was, they sat on the sleigh most of theway to White Pass Oty. which they reached at
no«i-as a man was pounding a great triangle of
sted with an u-on rod, announcing dinner.
The three were very well pleased with their

niOTmng's work.

There were not quite so many teams on the
trail in the afternoon, and they reached the summit
by half-past three. The sun had been shming all
day, so that tbe atmosph«-e seemed mellower ; and
the wind did not blow so strongly. After passimr
the goods they had time to cUmb the ridge ^which the poUce tents were erected. From thence
they gazed down the valley, which they knew
was the uppermost watershed of the mighty
Yukon, whose course makes a great curve of
twenty-four hundred miles ere it flows into theBehnng Sea. Far in the distance they could seea stunted growth of timber, but their immediate
surroundmgs were mountains, hardly less over-Powenng than in White Pass City.
The view impressed them-the scene was weird
6
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in its teoUtion; they felt that stirring inddfenu
were t» take place in that great valley before
them.

"Looks as if we would have a touch of spring
to-morrow, and I guess we had better have our
snow-glasses ready before we set out," said
Hugh.

t'\



CHAPTER VIII

OVER THE SUMMIT

Huoh's prediction came true, for, on the morning
following, a gentle breeze was blowing from the
south, soft with the touch of spring. The first

light that came over the mountains was a soften-
ing blue.

" Roll out and get the kinks out of you, fellows,
we've got to be first on the trail to-day."

They had breakfast, the dogs were harnessed,
and the party on the march by half-past four.
Though the light was uncertain it was not hard
to keep the trail By six they were at the
summit, greeting the police sentinel who had
been on guard there through the night, and
marvelling at the wealth of colours that lit the
eastern sky.

"Mush I"

The dogs were oflF. The sleigfi slid down
upon the frozen plain of Summit Uke. The
lightness with which it glided along seemed to
assure the party that their troubles were over.

71
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OM.M^ that be would take a ride after a

humour played about Soapy
'

"Say, you're hustling. I guess you ain'tchecbachoes. How's Snan„9 • ^
President ne,ttri7?" '

*°'°* '° ™° ^^

^ hke that he was the whole thing in the

thit^«^ !r^ " ""' °'='~'' """ '«° Bennett,

^th ri.T,h f ^' """« "'""*' '» 'he open

JMm. A pil. of spruce bougbs denoted where«^e stta„ge„ bad slept, and where their ten?

„
^^S «»P ? " asked Hugh.

1Jll-
*"" suppose you're going to take vourlocation away with yon?-

" »«« your

"I guess not."
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« "^^,** wUl just suit us, and we can use your
fire. This is what I call lucky," said Hugh.
as be began unlashing the load and throwing the
bundles of supplies on the spruce bed.
George was busying himself undoing the sup-

plies while John replenished the fire. George
cooked bacon

; Hugh mixed flour, baking-powder
and water for slap-jacks-the laige pancakes of
the frontier. As they worked Hugh reopened
conversation with the strangers.

" Where's your new location ? "

•* Down the lake, five miles. Got wind of a
good bunch of timber there, and hauled a load
down this morning. One of our fellows stoyed
dov^^n making camp while us two came back for
the rest of the stuff."

"How long have you been coming from
Skagway?"

" Three weeks-a week here, and two weeks
gettmg over the Pass. Contracted with a feUow
to put through our stuff at thirty cents a pound,
but finally had to buy dogs and haul it our'
selves And then the storms have been some-
thing feartil up to the last few days : sort of
Dakota bhzzard every day almost, after which
trails was mighty bad hauling. This sort of
weather comes hard on a fellow who was rearedm California."

" I guess it would come hard on a fellow reared
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lit the North Pole I You fellows will have your
boat built in lots of time." \
Jl «r;i,\r

"^^'^^^ *« quarrelling like the
rest of the blame fools around here."
"What are those fellows doing here ? " Hugh

nodded to the great array of tenu spread o7er
the sand hilU that lie between Lake Bennett and
Lake Lindeman.

" Most of them don't know what they are
doing; but I guess they put in their time quar-
relling. Old Moss-backs from the East, who
have lived neighbours all their lives, and been
best of friends, have come up here partners, and
before they got through the Passes were calling
each other the names they heard used by the old'
timers to their dogs I It takes the police all their
tmie settling disputes. The habit seems to have
took all round, now that they are through their
troubles andW only straight hard work, whip-
sawing lumber, ahead of them. Why, say! Isaw two fellows the other day dividing their
outfit They took a two-faced aze and drove it
into a log, and with the face sticking up and a
hammer they cut a whip-saw in two, makirg i*
no good for either, and swearing at each other &1I
the time till you could smell sulphur. They cut
stoves in two, and boats, after working hard to
build them. It seems a new kind of bughouse
that has got hold of them."
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The ftrangen were now washing up their

dithet and packing them away. " Here, take this,

hand me a pUte," and one of them poured some

stewed prunes out of a pot, and from another

emptied into a second plate beans and bacon.

"But you fellows could Uke these along!"

protested Hugh.

" No, we couldn't; they'd get spilled; besides,

wc have some beef-steak for supper. Some fel-

lows down near the lake killed an oz this morning,

and you can get steak for six bits per pound—if

it ain't all gone. Good-bye i

"

The strangers went off down the hill to the

lake.

Pipes were lit, and the three lay in the sun

smoking. The day was glorious and the party

had removed their snow-glasses, so that they

were able to view their surroundings to the full.

Mountains gleamed and glistened everywhere in

the distance, but did not appear so overpowering

or inspiring as in the Pass, though more beautiful,

How pure the air seemed,imd spotless the snowl

Though the sun was warm and the party com-

fortable, there were duties to be performed ; so,

not without groans, Hugh and his friends started

to erect camp. After the tent was up, Hugh put

pots of beans, prunes, and rice on to boil—the

rice being for the dogs, as there was small

prospect of getting dead horse in Bennett.
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stored m the tent, and more wood cut, there w2nothing to be done; so Huch wenf ««•
»>i« *^«4.- «

"ugn went off amone

home.
"="««' »™ne as cook, sUyed at

ent trail from his fnend, crossed to the west side

UkeV«Z ""i
'^"^ fr"" ^« Li„d7»a„ to1-ake Bennett, and walked in the direetinn ^f-ke suck, the local saw-muthaJlTre °dis!

As he strolled through the array of tents heheard angry voices proceeding Ln. one o1

»lL^ll^°l
*"'" °° ^°°^" on* was shoutineI had to pull most all the way up the Chilli.

sjerCuirsr^^;''™!,'"" *« "-p». ^or

ov*.r fk- '. '"*"' ^hen we did ^etover^Ae summ.t, .fs me who had to do all !he

havi to 'Jt'T'l' " '°^ ^°e- »<» «d»'t I

atTu? I ^"''""i^ "'""S before you'd travel

hU ! .. f^°"' "'• P°«<=en.an, h^s no goodhes a skunk, and I wniiM..'> f.i
' "" S°oo,

Dawson with me no7°f r
^ * "'"'"' '"'°

me, not if I never eot theri« .«.•never saw the million dollar claim ^^ ?."'

going to get-if even get there." ^ ""
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John, passing beside the tent, could see the two
disputants each seated on a log of wood, with
a red-coated policeman standing in front of them

" Well," said the policeman, " if you fellows
can't get on together, the only thing to do is
split up the outfit and each take what belongs to
him."

" I own the whole outfit," said the man with
the many diseases.

" No, you don't ; I own the tent, the stove, the
sleigh, and a whole lot of the grub," shouted the
other.

John passed on. Another petty problem for
the Mounted Police ! They are great men, great
workers, those yellow-legs

!

There were some industrious 'prentices at Lake
Bennett, for down along the shore were numerous
groups of men, building boats.

" Like beef-steak ? " asked Hugh, as John re-
turned.

"Yes—rather."
A big fiying-pan, with sizzling meat, was busy

on the little tin camp stove.

" Keep an eye on the meat, John, while I get
some water."

Hugh took a pail and went oflFto the river.
George Bruce was away with an axe getting

wood, so John was left in charge. Shortly after-
wards George came along, hauling a log of fire-
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wood by an axe driven into it. John ran to
assist him, and when the two had returned with
the wood Hugh was arriving with the water.
John again turned his attention to the frying-pan

:

the largest piece of steak was gone I

"What has happened to the steak?" John
asked.

Hugh looked. A grim smile came over his
face.

" Dude !

"

" Dude could not steal steak out of a frvine-
pan?" ^ *^

" Not Dude ? You bet your life that's where
the steak has gone to. And there is no use
hckmg him

; the only way to cure Dude of steal-
ing is to cut his tail off behind his ears. I told
you Dude would rather steal than eat : and this
shows how careful you must be."

Dude was lying a picture of innocence on the
snow. How he could maintain an appearance of
unconcern with a broiling hot beef-steak inside
him was a marvel

! John looked at him amazed :

the smallest slit of a black eye was watching him.
" I was only away about three minutes."
" Haifa minute is enough for Dude. He likes

beef-steak I

"

Hugh refilled the pan and then—civilization
knows no artifice to better the enjoyment of such
a meal I
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They were partakers, too, of another repast—
their souls were fed by the glories of nature : the
sun was setting ; its splendour spread from high
in the heavens to the rugged range that yesterday
had resisted them. On that vast canvas were
painted salmon-coloured clouds with long rib-

bons of yellow, bearing the lustre of burnished
gold.

It was the extreme of grandeur, awe-inspiring

and ennobling. The evening was very still.

m
;i



CHAPTER IX

STORM AND STRESS

It was five o'clock on th^ «.
party was up. a^d si^ o'cLkTr 'f

"' ""=

cooked and eaten, John a^d L-h *• "'''^"
road to the summit ThT ^* '^'" °" ""e

twenty miles theTandyi^^r ""'l '° '™^" *«
pounds of supplies.

'"'*' °"* "'°''«n<'

The glow of the sun was »lr-»j
n.ow,tains when they Lt^t ""' "P°» «"«

,„ ,K
^

'

"'' ^"^ to l» a hot day and .V. -„•to thaw some. IfU make h,„H- ^""'S
feet will be prettv ™7 i"*^

'"y- I*"' ow

summit. Another thij^" Ll-""" " ""^

a whole lot of fellows fn the fr2l ?^
^* '° ""'

«r~n« to^ay; and. wha°° to^fJ'^/^
"'''«

of them coming back " **' """«

coursert^Lt com*^
'^'' ^« ^'""». '"ey

>*ep..essio:t~;%r*n«inasnake^
Hugh had prophesi^ correctly. By eleven
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O'clock they were in their shirt-sleeves. The

saiy but the perspiration, dimming the elasstroubled their sight. The end of John^To,e

him of the after-effects of his first sunny sprineday on the water in England. ^ '

stiU*"!^"
""^ ^"^ "^""^ °f '«•"». andstm more were pouring over the summit whenthey amved there at one o'clock. It was halfpast two before they had their feet enTaseS il^rman socks and rubber shoes, and their loadready again for the trail.

"We can't make home before dark, but weshould be able to make Log Cabin by seveT
after which the trail will be clear, and we sho™damve by ten. This trail will be mighty goodgoing after ,t starts to freeze, which it will d^soon as the sun goes down "

trau'
%" °'='°''' 'hey were three miles on the

trail. There was already frost in the air

Seles"?!:."' " ""' "' ^'''' '^<^'" -'"

f^V'T'"'
*"'"''* "Claimed; "these lastfew days haye shown too large a pay streak ofspnng to i,k We're in for trouble It will ^

i

M

down on ^s in half an hour. All we can do is
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to kwp on as we are going, steadily. I guesswe shaai make Log Cabin, but not with this
load. The soft snow makes a thousand pounds
too much for the dogs. Look I" He pointed to
a miniature cyclone coming along the trail, drink-
ing up the ice particles as it whirled. It struck
them sharply as a gust of wind.
The first contact of the storm was cold and

cutting; then the wind veered, and down came

I f?/""^- ^^« sleigh was soon too heavy.
The only thing is to cache the sleigh and

turn the dogs loose ; the chances are we won't
be able to keep the trail in this storm ; and if wedo come out alive, we won't be able to find the
sleigh if we abandon it far from the trail."

" Do you think the storm will be very bad ?"
" ^t'« bad now. ain't it ? How long will it be

before there is eighteen inches of snow on this

- h?ri f""
* ''™^ ""^ ^^" ^^^P »' by feeling ithard under us

; but we are liable to get off it-

fh. ZZ ^^''iJ*""'"
*' "° ^"^^'^^ i' ^S^^' Mind,

the wind IS blowing from the right, half to the
rear. Here s a tree

; I've noticed this lone spruce
before, and we can find it again. Let us sUndthe Sleigh up against it, and turn the dogs loose "

So to the tree dogs and men struggled; thedogs were unhitched, harness was piled on topof the load. Then, with a great effort, the menmanaged to up^nd the load against the tree
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Hugh called Dude to him, and pulled an old
envelope out of his pocket, on which he scratched

:

" Cached sleigh on north side of trail by spruce
tree, five miles from the summit.—Hugh Spencer."
This he tied to a handkerchief, and that to Dude's
collar.

" It's no harm letting George know where the
grub is, for if we don't find camp again. Dude
will."

The dogs went, Dude leading, and were soon
lost to sight.

Down the trail the two men strode. The
snow was six inches deep already, the wind
piling it upon the trail. The weather did not
feel cold

; in fact, both were comfortably warm.
For an hour they plodded along. Occasionally
one would plung3 into the soft snow and scram-
ble back on to the beaten trail. Conversation
was not much indulged in.

The light began to fail, yet they stumbled
along. There was nothing they could recognize
in the boulders and cliffs that 'oomed around
them in a deathly monotony.
For half an hour darkness was upon them,

when Hugh remarked that Log Cabin could not
be far away. Immediately following his remark
they plunged into soft snow. The trail seemed
to have come to an end ; but this could not be
so. They retraced their steps and regained firm

\ I
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k^"^.,
They felt cautiously .round with their

onltin,h J!"
*"" "" """''•lying snow hardonly m the direction whence they came.

1 piess we're off the trail, and have walkeda^ong a bank where the wind ha, pl^ul^^ttl

wmIos^'"'^
""'""'• '-"''"'"e as if we

"Don't give up," said John.

I wonr^""' ' "t"'
"^^"S "P- ""' ''*•'* lost.

"what had we better do?"
"Keep moving I If you don't, you -freeze I"

• K«^t ""'': ""* '-" '"" -"°"» " hrLid,Keep thewmd on your right side ; and ifyou've

« on a piece of paper and leave it in your pocketbefc^ your hands get numb, or your mind'^atWere up agamst it hard I We will stay togetherof course; but should we get separated doS
«o7o'sTj"'"

"/°" "'" '^ yourseIf1;ttdgo to sleep m the snow. Don't let sleep take

^t" enough rr""""" J^'^'-pm'o^last enough to keep warm, or, at least from

lau over a cliff. Have vou «»vAt. k-^.^^

a .jfe-and^eath prop^nTlf'^ryoTr
pretty near one now."
They proceeded on their uncertain journeybut were soon floundering in soft snow They
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kept on. It was easy enough to say "keen
going down-hilV but, so far fs John wac '?n'

^Z '^l "T*"^
'*" ^^ ^^''^^^^ "P-hill all -he

time. They frequently exchanged shouts, and
so remained together.

For hours they plodded on, the snowfall grow-
ing less, but the cold greater.
John began to act, to call, mechanically. Hismind in that desolate trampling was transported

^happier places. He thought of his Alicemi. She was probably, he mused, thinking ofhim also. Did her mind ever picture such ex-
pcriences as he was now realizing ? She would
possibly read in the newspapers of the great
rush of gold-seekers over those terrible moun-

should die in that storm, and months afterwards

dHft.r'f
^'' ^'"^'^^

• • •
The thought

dnfted along to several loose ends. He must
not sleep, or he would die; and it was his duty
to live

;
but--oh I to sleep I . . . His father, and

the old school, the church services I Howmuch he would like to hear the old organ and
the choir I . .

It had been the family wish that
he should uke Holy Orders, and he had refused
the vocation, feeling it not his. Had he done

^fllA'^^n"'"''^^''- • • •
He might be about

to meet his Creator. What might his record
b«r . . .

7

f.
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tndia. when he had been lost in the Bush, and

blacks found hira. He remembered, before going
into unconsciousness with his back against a rock,
that a vulture was watching him. He had uken

II'aT' . i'?"*'
"*^' P'^'^ndin? it was a pistol,had pomted it at the bird

John Berwick's mind was picturing sandand heat, while above him roared the Arctic
storm.

How cold it was getting, and the wind wasbeginnmg to blow I The parka did not suffi-
ciently protect his face.

Hugh shouted out that they were crossing a
take, and there might be a camp along its edge.
1 hey came m due course to the other side of the
lake with the cliff so steep they could not climb
t. They followed the shore to the right, facing

!„M J^^^^y
""ossed another lake, and still

another The air had grown intensely cold;
the wmd was higher, and ever there came thatemble mclmation to lie down and sleep.
After they had passed over the last little lakeHugh shouted to John that they were surelynow far from the proper trail, as he could

recollect no such water near Bennett. Lake
Lmdeman was four miles long.
The wind was rising, and the increasing cold
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told tl»t it came from the north. Hugh benn

Soon ^^,rd. fine ice crystal, impinged

uSn !he,^ T^-
*^ Great .wirl. of wind fell

a^JdTh ,."'* '*^'" ''"•'«"«''t of nature

17a TiJ^' *''° *=•"«"* '" •>» comrade. He

-'/.udd^n";"
*'""«-'•'• '^"" ^''''-f'" "e

• J«i'lr
""'• ^'" °" "y '"i' <" hours."r eel with your feet I

"

.J?lI*^
1'°'"'"^ •" '~' *"•' his feet two runner

a great call to their resources. Meanwnile their

L'^h r' ""/''y^^-'y bodies endured thebombardment of the snow-laden wind, wh ch

rtrr^rr"*'""'^"«'''«'>--n^e

cuM^'xh^r
'°
r""""

'"'''• ""'^ '"e win.'cot I The snow, driven over the surface of the

li
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ice, gave a hard, grinding noise. Would ever
they come to the end of that pitiless journey

!

BangI They stumbled against a sleigh stand-mg m the middle of the road. Hugh kicked at
It; the singletree rattled; he recognized the
sound. He gave a desperate shoiit ; another and
another.

Then, at last, the promise of relief and of life
came to them. They smelt smoke. Just for a
second I-that creosotic odour was to them as
sweetest perfume. It meant life, warmth, com-

* lort, human companionship.
The figure of a man with a lantern loomed up

before them, and a deep voice asked,
"What's the matter?"
" We're lost," said John.
"No, you're not; you're right here on Crater

Lake, just over the summit of the Chilkoot

"

" Thank God I " said Hugh.
"We're the police; come inside." They

staggered into a tent warmed by a tin stove
on which was a pot of coffee. The man quickly
produced cups, and gave them to drink.
John Berwick just fell on a pile of wood

stacked near the stove, and fell asleep. Now
that the great struggle against the elemente.
which force of personality rather than strength
of limbs had carried him through, was over, he
collapsed.
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When the policeman returned with bread and
meat for them, he found Hugh removing his

" Let him sleep," said Htfgh.

England high noon-Alice Peel was walk-
'\^'''^^^^S^^^ Street. Her spirits were
restless The bustling traffic, the interest of the
shops the passing of the people, could not keep
her thought from a far wanderer. She was
weary of this ordered civilization; and remem-

"

benng John m his adventures heard the call of
the wilds.

tnl^^'^T."''^ ^ P"^^**'*"'^ for this yearning
to be satisfied. Her father, Surgeon-Major Peel!
had lost his money through a sudden misfortune
«id had been prompted by the news from the
Klondike also to make a bid for fortune there, not
as a gold-seeker, but in his own profession. Hewas convinced that a hospital in that desperate
region would be in all ways a good venture
Alice had determined to accompany him. To

her that spnng morning, even with all the fever
of restlessness in her blood, was full of hope.The soft air and the sunshine were conditions-how different from those endured by Berwick
and his comrade in their life-and-death march!



CHAPTER X

AN empire's outpost

After two hours of solid sleep, the blanket was
lifted from the exhausted gold-seekers, and theywere shaken back into life.

^
" Get up and eat, you need it."

Still aching in every bone the two poor fellows
staggered to their feet.

fhi^
f™Jyh^^was penetrating the canvas, asthey looked about them. Underneath was ice-the frozen surface of Crater Lake-on which

were spread piles of blankets, the beds of the
police.

^

Notwithstanding the fire, the air of the tentwas chill and frosty, and the canvas flapped "nthe wind. The walls of the tent were darkshowing the level of the snow around themThe presence of this snow, no doubt, explainedhow the tent had withstood the fury of the galeThe policeman led the way to the cook tent,where they were given bacon and slap-jacks.
Can t make bread here, and don't get it very
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Often from Dyea, and we're just out 'now," apolo-
gized the policeman who acted as cook.
While they were eating ravenously, the officer

in command of the post called to see them and
inquired if they were any the worse for their
expenences.

" Hardly salubrious, the climate, eh ? " he said,
after they had answered his particular questions.On several occasions we have had the tents
blown down, and frequently the men had to situp all night holding the poles to prevent a catas-
trophe. I must say our fellows have shown great
gnt under most trying circumstances. You seewe are on a civil campaign here, and there is not
the excitement of fighting to keep the men up "

With that the officer left the tent. A police-
man glanced after him and muttered,

" Ci^al campaign I Hear the old man talk!Were holding down the blooming Passes for the
Queen! That's what we're doing. We could
hve in comfort at Lindeman, with all the wood we
want for cabins and to bum."

" Where do you get your wood ? ?
" Down the trail-when we get any at all.

They send a horse up from Lindeman. The' last
few days the trail has been pretty good, and some
teams have been hauling from there to here • butwe got only one load-which won't last us through
the storm, if it holds much longer."

lidmm
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;;

Do you coUect much duty here ? ^

Of risk ofThl f II ' ^ '*'*'** ^^ a good deal

n-'t^a ««^ J * ** »ot on the boat ati^jca, and crossed to Skagway."
" The man had pluck I

"

,

"Yes
;
but human nature in many wavs isalik^

Soapy recognized the sack he thoueht if^ Ljob of some kind." * *" '

the Wh"ers^?r ""^ "^'^ ""* P"» » »v«r

Most of the fellow, who come over here haul theirown stuff, and pack it over the summit, o h^
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S l:u.ft^°"'"'.'*''-'
*«y build Se^n . M ,

"** " P"""« « »" "rial tram • that

o-r feUows. who told hiLthi/e It^L^J!^^'»now«d not show the owner wherelt^ n

i. ofe?fV°"'^-
'^"' "" y°" «« 'h Mil

eeTin .h,'

"«»'' ^"'"•'''"'le sights, I fancy Uer

touingr in hne up n ne hundred f«.f „f .1
PerpendicUar as,i„t_for whatT-to L """'

snow wall, on-f n- , ^' "" "* '<y floor,snow walls, and Jlimsy roofsapped the body's heat.

I

!
!!;•
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I^bwss came, and bedtime. Two poUcemen

the stranger, had somewhere to lay their head"

f^lZ«^ : "^ '*""""' "y *« «««nr call!mg to aU hands to dress, as water was overflowing

got, hastily dressing in the frosty atmosphere

w« the best move was a matter of discusSion, tillone policeman suggested that sleighs be hauledmto the tent, and the beds built on them ThUwas done bu, not before a good portio" of thebedding had become wet.

.h^'Tr* r
''° ^^"" » P'"^"^* of «he hard-

inS^^A^ ^".If™ ""f "vilianawentthrough
in those dreadful Passes imagine the poor fellows•.vng in tents, with water six inches deep vri to

LtT ""*'L*,
*'"'°«--n'' the the™rete;many degrees below freezing-point

I It was thr«more days ere the wind ceas^ to blowr«*f^
those^three days the police and ther g^esteexisted under distressing conditions. At th^endof he three days milder weather came; bnt^ewater stiU remained on the ice, so that ft wa^plam the camp must be moved. PreiiaratiZ

bade their kmdly hosts good-bye.



CHAPTER XI

ANOTHER PASS

Sl^er iJ: 7 "r*^ *« ^'eep ascent fro™

found at»at»,S! 7""*i
'^'''='""8 'his. they

»^fn?;r:.:!rrnf:tHr----'"

side toWdsthe sel K ^
^"' '^"~'' """ 'he

passage frt the ea a irV ^"'r*"
*»

figures. h„„an bJn^'eTA^^h'h'r''';
was pouring towards them * '°^'''

rose up from his b^H n« k
'^"nett. DuaeF irom nis bed on the snow and looked at

95
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rtem; but the four other dog. were bundle. o(far Wore the c»,p. refa.mg ,„ give even . rflent

"Hurrah I » cried Bruce. " here you we «t Uut

:

I knew you would tum up ufe nd wund. w
.tjjyed home to have umething hot ready •

rJ?" 'T7*" '^^ ^" ""'«'«'• meal /and a.George had aet up the camp ,tove in the ternthey were comfortable.

rn^i*""",'!
*" P"*"" '""' "»rt«« on themommg of the storm. George had aet to workand put up the stove in the tent, and for thebaknce of the day. till the storm came, had be«cultmg firewood-with no other idek than^keep busy And great was his «ward! for hehad enough to do and to think of to keep htasuppbed dunng the storm and the severewLh"

that followed. Then, at seven or eight o'clock
after the snow had been faUing seve^ hou«^,low wa,l came from ouuride the tent door. Dude I

Hu h
*°' """ °° °^'' ~""^" ""^"'^

"Yes; but I didn't go after the grub, being tooanxious about you."
*

»i,17'''.'r"
"?"• The chechachoes wiU havethe trail beaten (or us to-morrow. I only ,«it itm case we did not turn up, which we came pm^near no, -oingl How have your neighC^

Dcen getting on
: doing much quarrelling ?"
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wZ'in'd^'K
""? ''•*' '~ ""^l" '~"''le keeping

bed'!irdl!!'»K"*,""'"*"
«PP«ciated their warm

»«n.ed to penetrate to their bones I

'"

witn a needle fashioned a sail, after which h*

tJll°''J^"
"" "PWned, "when spring sets in

might as well malte it work for us "

foltwJlr'"VLrL'T "r*" '•'' *« "o™"*•oiiowing A breeze from the south filled the sail

It was three o'clock, and as Ihev wei* rl«~npon the end of March the days wL^!"JL
"« wonderfully, so that they "Lad wt

'^•"":

AS the light increased so did the win^ «.k- u
«Heved thedop of almost all'tlle wd^ ^'^^

l^u^ '™' "*' «°<^' ""J by eleven o'clock

Crossing, the site of the present town of (^

t !
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erected and the bed made "^ •" '*"' '™»

day. When .Lf;;acM »; .rcT'''
""'°""*

White Ho«e rap'ds F„^ ? ^'" "^ "«
P"sed Windy Am' ,otL^? ?'°"'" '"*'

Marsh Uice,^hich™ilXey«l"' '"

;"»r»y 5° "^ow the rapids, whereTv^t^'
He- ,h r "^^ """"^ " ">« fifty MileS
KhX'Tldron'^"^'"-''---^^

««-« .nd <.a«^rd.Ua:rrS'^,or^
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it wii • .„T/k u
''•W'on-five hundred mile*

« three, and "hi. the t-SS^^a^ttt *^idl^

buUd their boat
^'' "''"* ""^ *«« '<>

-en,„^.;t;ttr,e;Xhr-^

h«.d of which were great roli^' °^„'^[
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dauling white. To the south, far disUnt, were
hetvy ranges of roounuins. The air was that
of peace and hope, and seemed full of promise
of the glorious summer s^on to burst over this
vastness of solitude, melting the snows, and
flooding the hillsides with floral beauty.

Presently they saw two black specks cross-
ing the frozen lake far beneath, which eventually
proved to be two human figures approaching^
one some distance behind the other. The first

was hauling a sled, slowly, and evidently with
dWiculty. Hugh at once acted. He put the
kettle to boil, and filled a frying-pan with beans
and bacon.

" I guess those fellows coming up the hike will
need a little grub whe- they get here," he ex-
plained ;

" at least they can drink tea, if they are
too plumb played out to eat."

The actions of the leading man were very
erratic. Frequently he would stop, place his
hand before his eyes, and when again he en-
deavoured to start would stagger, plunging into
the softened snow, which broke under him, bring-
ing him to the knees.

" Snow-blind," was Hugh's comment.
The stranger seemed to smell the smoke from

the camp fire, and gave a wild " Hullo I " The
three answered the call. He turned towards the
sound, and when he saw the camp he shook him-
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«««ched before .he Z^u K**" "" ""''•'•

«»"•» .. full fcU .id 'wJrt tn ""•*" ""

Ve-«>cket$ groaned "«"» •« "•"

condeiued milk Th.^„ f^ """* »"«" •»<!

wo«.. .„d .how^^nSed^'r""' " '

"ve. the eye, . wMe w 5 " 'T' ^"^ '''««*

«un.«
•^ ""'* '°» fr«"n 'he glar« of the

that the pack on hi. tacJ^C v\""' """"^
he broke through the t«." ''**"""y' «
fourth atep. A. h.

" '""y «•>'"» or

-^^%no^i„t.t,r,«'-^^ewa.
the camp, sta^^er^ *^ .* ! ^ "® **w

•fown.paScandSl.Sf'^.rhis'^b": """"'^
the load. He star^ at th^ m!

^'^ "«»»"
blankets.

"" """
'» "Sony on the

"HeUoI there's Bill, Ha! I ,old the blame

1

11
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mlT^lV"^"'^ '^"'°"' «•«»"• Wake up.Bill, and tell us your dreams. How's that wife

hur™ to r^' °"
T'"'- »"" y°- '" -ellhurry to pve your dust to! Hoi Bill, wake

iU the prostrate man gave no sign of hearing,

.n mo^"™:S~'"'^'°"
'""'^ '° 'he others, ^iin more moderate tones continued,

«ther .^tT '"'" """^ ^""» Dawson to-gether, and he has near killed himself-me too-rying to get out and see his wife and kW^^dthis mommg nothing would do him but he m^st^o and tramp on his glasses, and bust the,^ 1told him to lay up tonlay and travel to-night bu

^-nfe^Hal Wifebedamnedl lain'tgotno

Hugh interrupted the tirade.
" Have some beans 7"
"Sure thing I Beans-yes ; nothing like bean,on the trail; besides. I don't mind fating y^beans seemg my own grub pile is most ~ter«Jout Just a litUe flour and baking-p^d^t^

not much good to travel on."
'

from \r". ^'" '° **""«• "'^ "«"*> turned^" h'larity to morosity. He bolted his f^
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a bh!S-!r
' "'°"*'" ^"' «"«"'« d^ad

: you're justa Wuffer, ain't you, Bill ? Sav I H.ii i ..
*

round and go hick ,o Dawwn w^ "' "™
along with these fellows tCu ,

'^ ^"'^
a*l we can buy offthrm - "^ "'"" '"'* °^ «™'''

.Hi'rt':;X"':trre'"'^'^*"'!?'"-'^

himselfrdtoIkUTft' '""^'^^ "'--
and a second cfp o?Tea?-hi''

"""* °' '*»^
While his partner^co^i,^^--" "'' ^'-'>'

toi;td:u"te'j!,trTh'°"' ^'^^
found it open and thrKi^ .

^^''"'^ ^"« we
sliding infoTelpen' wa^ t"' T.^

^^^^
chuck the sleigh ^nV^ Z ^ "^^"'^^ ^"1 to

but Biu :^XC'dfZTnT\''^'^''-
and you can haul your hTand 1^' V ^^^'

we've been coming Bill hL k ,f '
""^ ^^^

-^;No'':tSi:s%"x::';^.''----'>e

HuTSdhtS^'?'
f'«',«»-'>'=<»

his meal

-••h fresh-made tea ^ the , 'ft' "^ ^^^
was free from the elL If .1

"' "" '"*«=«'

-ar.greyblanK/,---«^h.g
'Cnuy.

^-

n
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if the sufferer opened his eyes he could fix hkgaze upon it. Then he went out

° >« '^^^

;;

How's Bill? "asked the erratic one.
Better, I hope."

" Not bughouse yet ?
*' m

" I don't think so." ^

Ha! that's Bill Stanbridge; owns in on
Eldon,do with SH™ Mul.igan.'^horTn clZnow, and will look after the clean-up. My3s Frank Miller; just blew i„ ab^utZ «™e
Sr "^-^'.f

~-'y. but went and used myrights on Boulder Creek. Boulder showed udbetter on surface than Bonanza or Eldorado b"^there's nothing on b^-rock in Boulder"
As the man got his mind away from his part-

inteU^: ~"J''?'''''°.'f-te<' less disorde^-^f

«„H .; ^ • """""y °°""n« 'he chanee^d with a view to further the good proci^'

"How's Dawson?"
"Dawson! She's fine. Lots of grub OldHealey gave the boys a speel last fall Sat ,hev^aU starve if they stayed in the count^^^^d'S

the speculatorscorralled all the grub and nm u^pnces; but they're loosening nor You ™n%«a pretty good meal of beans now for two doilS
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that girl IS making money."
"How's Bonanza 7"

"G«>d; but Eldorado is better. Bill's gotgfcund, some of it going five hundred doUars °o

veull °'"'T""'"' ' «~"« 'o send their

cent., and fellows with poor ground will have t„

a^tLT'""*''''"-*^^"^"-"'' Thl:

" It's fair to charge for the administration of

Geo^r"^
and keeping law and order.-'^M

oi.lT°u''*"
'*'* ^"^ ^"^ order! You're acbechacho, or you wouldn't talk like that Miners'me«.„gs make pmty good law-courtsTand now

their doors The country was a whole lot betterbefore ever it saw an official."

.K-'^'VJ'"'
"" Sa"e Soing in now will makethings different," said Hugh.

r B
^°"'"f o'd-timer ? . . . Thought so whenI first swallowed your beans. Chechfchoes don'"know how to boil beans like that. You'll fi"d

to fhetTt's"""' K?"""
^^"^ ""- y°- "'«>-ui there. Its gamblers and saloon men most

t^put his^^^.'^r °^ ~»"e Carma-^k h^dto put his wife's relations in next .to him on dis-
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Gulch. Neither .„ygV^-Lff^ "'' A*«»«

bTr "*-; •^"'- "u tKf.ol^^s-

make a break; and it ain't L ? I .
^"^ y*^"

wood at fort; beW Zl TSZL':^'
Winchester standing over youlfonh. . I
the Queen of EnglaiS I

"

'*"^ ^^""^ °^

Frank Miller's mind was lapsing.
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CHAPTER XII

A NEW PARTNER

f-T"-,?"? "~^ " *« •'"O'- °f his kitchenand w,th a u^e smile, eyed the coming of tSe

fn^f-MTk*-
"*''-<=°'»«" were evidendy goingto build ,heir boat at the foot of Le Be^e- andalready he had favourably sized them up!*^

There were many tents pitched around the

h.m to rr.T'' '"' ^"•'^ »'«"<='« drewh.m to the kitchen, ar-! down he and his caninefollowers flopped before the door
"Well! weUI fine dogs, nice'day. strangersGomg to build boat here? yes. ''hougTs"!Thirty Mile IS open to the Hootalink. tnd theLewis IS getting holes in it Early spring, sure I

-

Frank's heart was hospitable; but the cost of

^ ZT h
* -r'^^"'

«•« grub he cookJwas not his. He was debating how far his
hospitality could go.

Frank Corte was a Hungarian by birth anda citizen of the United States of Am'lrica ;h^
107
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-.her effective. Itl^^^^Z'T^Z''
or even on necesaitv aH^. u. "^ ^°®*

the m.,e r^TSrZT.^': thf^'""^
">

tenderfeet; but ifyofwants .0 1^?
'"°«'"'""

cook grub on ™y stov'youVe ^ire" '
r ""

nglit in and cook up " '
^°"" "'«'«°">e. Come

wi^4:eThe^ea»'he"'*'•;'''^^^^ ' «"- '

after. Da.^'rgXtn^'^.-'''-^-^-''
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Hugh hesitated, and then accepted. Frank put

"How's Soapy 7 "he inquired.
"Fine." replied Hugh, " hold-ups galore Thepeople of Skagway have a murder nearly everymorning for breakfast!"

"ly every

onlv^i'/j'"' ' ""' Soapy would have if theyonly let hjm operate around Dawson-wouldn?
hemakeakillingl But them police I ThTdon'have any more excitement beyond the games

^atWmt" ""'^^ '-a/theyd'o'ou^Ts^"
I hat s no mi,.mg.camp for a country like thisand the crowd whafs inside there now. I don^I.ke to see too much killing, but a hold-up „owand agam is mteresting I_besides, these r,°Icla.m^wners can sUnd it. A fello^ waslelHngme hat it was nothing to see the ' Big Moos^ mcoming into Dawson, last summer. 4th te^ortwenty thousand dollars tied to hi saddlfandhim without a gu ird I Say I we're going to h"ea squaw-dance Friday night in the dinfn™

» Indkn name for the I«te Alexwder McDomtW.

if,
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catch you at it, though. Sav! how', it i e

do then, up in .bout three wwk. ^[l??
b. outside to go to the Ph%pi„eJ Afttr h!«et5 through with the Spaaiarts h?. «.Vn ?

»iuc-jjiances at Hugh's companions- hnf k;.

2:Se°:r"""'-''^--*'»"-H\ht
J&iylwhe« did you get those dog,? Fin.

•"nh^if'

'"'''''• ** °""" 'n Skagway."

from nT''i'r '^^ "» <*«chacho^'Y^con.efrom Unde Sam's counto-. don't you ? "

1 come from all over- whaf. .m. . .«.
you're with 7" ""* °""''

" Jack Haskins is building twiTtaows to t,t.

S^ r ,1'°''" P"' "'°'"''; but '11 soon l^in

you felloes t.'^t .h/ct,'"?'
""• ' «"'»

his pits for all thflu'^'^rwr^anTth^t

«<.ii.o^your^r;ordrcrs^-
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Ae «,uaw^nip down the river a bit They'reout from Dalton House, came out to Tari."

th™!li u""
'" "" •«"»' Are a bit .hy.though some have piclced up a little English."

as he InH*V °r''" "l"™"
""""y-" bought John.M he and his friends moved over to the point

«C' "" "*" '"""P'"'"'- They fouST
satirfactory, so went back for the dogs.

Say I ,f jrou fellows want anything in the wavof d.shes or if you're ,«al short of any gruW
I^!,^K- ^ "'"""* >'* hospitality gettingahead of h« morals. But Hugh assured him thfparty was fixed up aU right

for'^r^ohfr'^''^:
'"' "^ ** '*«''^"' 'd"<'.for as John Berwick's party sat in their tent thatevemng he stuck his head in at the door and «W

^LT!^ *"'' *• "' °f °~ Of Haski^sW
Dont work too hard, for I want you to bel.vely on Frday night I Two fellows tave^,^

fuuTf'L^"
'^^'°''' '»<' "•y -y 'he riv^"

full of holes; so it is just as weU you fellowsdon't have to buUd a pit; it looks like an eTriyopening, maybe about the first of May."
^

hut 1/" •nT,""'''' °P'" ''y 'he first of May,

H

.'«'.

i!

I
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N«,t morning the party vUited the yui wherethe Kowi were buildinR «ad introduced ri,«^

iMrr:^:rher"*'^''"«-'--"'-»^

••LX?«'?/;^r'^'"«^""''«'H»kins.
" It's no picnic."

"I never found it so. How's timber? Thaf

c.Zrptripn„Cu''"i"Tri!

the bottom, after which the do^ woulS nhaulwg them to the pit. The tre^Hugh «kc,J2were the larger ones, clean and freTtS^knots. By the dose of the day sulfici^t lT«were at the pit.
»umcient logs

A saw "pit" is a scantling of ,»,lea «i»l.,
feet high, on which the logs a.^ pS to*hsawn. The ««/„ ofi^aS "tJT^,*" **

stand, below the log^^d aioLr on th top""the upper man pulls the saw towards h>m°heower man cooperates. The work is simSidJv
..self, but veor hard. The three comjow
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would want from two to three hundred feet of
lumber, which meant perspiration and backache.Ai Hugh expressed it, "the upper man is up
agamst about the hardest proposition a white man
pute himself at, these days."
About three o'clock on the first afternoon of

whip-sawing Frank Corte appeared with Fanny

Ln K- *;
^""'^^ ^*» '*>* "PP^^ «»*". «nd

work Huir' T"".^"
^''^ "^^^^^^ «* '^^

work. Hugh was having a spell off, but keep-
ing an eye on his friends.

"Hal how do you fellows like hard work?
TJis will teach y i to go hunting after gold!What have you done with your last summer's
wages? Say! we're going to have a great time
at the dance-a regular potlatch: one of the

.ol 1*'.^"*' *'°'"*' '" ^y'^'S he's killed acanbou back on the hills, and is going to pot-

Pdt "•
. ""Ti;' ' ^^ °"^^ «'' some^ootd. I

1 d give ten dollars a botUe fcr some."
"Better cut the hootch out," said Hugh. •« The

police may catch you and send you down to
Dawson; and put you sawing wood for Queen

K "m,
^""^ ^' "^^"'^ ^^ ""^cle Sam's menwho will be chasing you with a Winchester."

Yes, yes. A damned pity Uncle Sam would
not come over and take Canada: then we should
nave a camp at Dawson."
George was very hot and sore ; and this sort

I,'

3
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on little prevoS butTi,V° '""* * "««

would in::^ s^ z^jr-' ^T^, scpy
before thi..- U^^H^t^ "^' '"^' *»««•

s.;' rfo": j^fi^ "x^r
"«•' '^^ '^"'•

.well d«c; ll „?h. w!h ,T5 '° •* '

lumber to cover th« n«» ' *** '"ough

proper. PolTu 'iX ^JS!',
'^^""' *^

Well. I „u,t be g^W*, C"l '\*"'* on.

wfr Don't vou fciu ^ *""* *"« boil.

morrow night." ^ ^^^^ *o-



CHAPTER Xia

THI DANCE

d.n«/r/" '•'^ Then dance I damn you.

Frank Corte's great dance was on. Hugh andh^ compan.o„. stood by the door of ^eEl

"Come on in, gentlemen !

"

So^^" wL°h'!;'
"°"' '""* '""" *i* "»»•

Mt TL 4Su
""' y" '«»™«<» the dancesat on boxes. The three friend, crowded taS

" Honours to the richt " F,«k _

"$
left." Each
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man bowed to the lady at his left m .1,
and when " Swing your ri^hl'V?!,'""'^""'-
around the room" ^ml "^^ ^^y- '^°"
partners and wWrJ areu^!

""" «"'"^<" '"eir

close to permit of^ !^eat rlilTT
"""' '~

and the squaws wereZT^Ttbr'^T''

Every gentleman turned towards th. i a
his left. The laH,*.e f

''"/awards the lady on

grasped ieft hands rthe;"ei«h^^^^^^^ "^l''
^"^^

and pranced round Jotleft."'
"'^'^^'•°'"''-'

ine left hand round—T„«,

Every man'^ tr^'h^paSsthf h^"'"'"-heeled to the right ;'a"dh\n"fe left!?/

the mlf •

'"^'*' *' '"hich they balanced

pir.hrir'thTnth"""""^'^''''-c /eit
,

tnen the men took theh«d or the ladies nexr;rtreir"'right'
»wung round. The ladies holding S^

as they

men by
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?; ^f «^^« '^^^ right hand, and .t the wornsdos ^ balnette/' all again balanced-th. ^^^^time facing inwards, the ladies outwards.

outwards t^eli^'^^^^
'^'"^'^ '^^ -- f-n«outwards, the ladies mwards-and so on Thequadrille was concluded with,

"Promenade all

Around the hall,

And seat your kulies at the ball."

mew' '^! °L
""' "'°'"'^ ^"« ^'1 ^ith excite-ment The music was weird and discordantY^ John found it all ve^r stimulating Dance

at wth:d';mT ''""«" """' '
' »'"e"

orth:^'tmi:^rr;,3'Vousf^^^fr
aanS.!

""y '^°"'' yo- fel'ows get in and

Dreams and fancies were reft away as realitym the person of Haskins of the saw-piu ^Toldbefore John Berwick. Then he notTc^ 6^r^aughmg at a clumsy mystified squawTbe^^m the Aannt^ u;~ u'l •
•'Mwaw, a oeginner

" Che—chac. Ka I

"

"Say
I
yoa fellows will have to get in and
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dance in this next set I saw a squaw lookine atyou »d saying -heap dam dood.CTfyouwImto^keep your sUtion in societ; you've goMo

wasUL^!"-
^'"'^"-ktodance?" Geonfe

"Go and ask tliat squaw sitting in tlie corner "
^.d Haskins, pointing across th! room sTe jtwas who had said " Heap dam dood "

^^^George went and invited her to be his part-

" Ni—ka halo introdux " fYou h^n. «„» i.

introduced), she answered.
""' '^'"

This was more than George could withstand in

rSins h'^I""" '"«"'' »" '*'""«<'

worn. t * °"'y«"'"«' «« "'Ming of thewor^ so he repeated them to Haskins.Who the devU has taught these savages udhere clj,nook. It's a special lingo manuS ur^'by the Hudson Bay Compapy to suit the savages

CM K™ T''""
°"" ""' «=="»« into bSColumbia they found the sava«res with . r

which was called white m^sTwrnd'JSfhno person could understand; it is eksy enoughto learn, you can pick it up in a week- it h!,only about six hundred words Ml tJ ,^
time™ in British Columbiatik f tlZChmese, Mexicans, Swedes, all talked it taTheold days ,n Caribou. The Siwash cai" an
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The squaw in the corner was keeping her eveon G«,rge with evident dislike. As John noti^^
this he recommended their departure ; so Geor«and he went back to bed. Hugh arrivedTome
hours later in great glee.
'You fellows ,^U laugh at the Siwashes, eh ?Well-you'U get the worst of it George. I hear

wlT* T ''"^='*""y f"™"! '^i'h one of thekloo^ches (squaws), and got called down-

H^h ^d^^''"'
""""""^ ^°"°"'"e John left

Cortel kth' ? u^ '"°"'"8 P"^' FraukCortes kitchen to where the scows were being

" HuUo I how's the ' heap dam dood ' ? Comem. I want to aigue with you."

pint"./ v''t? ? ""^ """ "'« ^™«ne &ce ofFrank at his kitchen door. He had no^t wish
to argue; but he loved the study of hla^ty.

"nVrr """ "^' -"« --">'»« 0^'

ah^:T;rk::LS^^'^»<'.-''aseato„

fJ',!^^ '

''°"'' ^"^ "''°'' " *°"ld be a good thinefor this country if Uncle Sam was realW to com!over and take it?"
"«a"ytocome
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it l\^°^
""'• '«''«"•» 'he "atter with it «

"Too much police-too mucli law and order •

ELZ"'"" "'' " "^ «'' n,i„i„g^7L'

ni^hl""*^
" P""y «°°<» ''""^ you had Friday

„ "T^L " "'** "" "Sht; but what a time wewould have had if we had had lots of hootcM

beenimrodu^^dt^ohfr^"^
"'"'' "^ ""^ "°'

InS '*?'"'
'
'"'• ""*"-" 'he prospect of anmtemational argument did not seem good, wenton another tack.

"^ yo» believe there is a God ? "

^^Jood of memories surged through Berwick's

m.^M^v"' f.
"'* ""•• *"«'«' feah"-es of theman awaiting h.s reply and then looked at the

ml,? M "! "'""'' ^^o-rase further argu-ment? No-the question was too serious. He

t^ „f 'If'^'

""'''' '" •"' "»»' "ad been a

asked, perhaps in levity, by one who evidentlvcould not fully believe H. r^u
" ° """"""'y

answer '""*'' "P»" "»
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" Yes, I do."

Corte-s face had token on a strained look.
'Kealmngr the seriousness with which Berwickregyded the question, he feared lest he hadTm
the feehngs of his guest. The answer he receiv^

ZT""."™- .''""°""« his big anus freml^dough and gesticulating, he answered.
Well, partner, I don't. Now here's the pro-position

:
those who say there is a God say what

t^V M
"1'° ''°- "^"^ ""' *'"8 God done w^to build the world; and after He done this H^

bu.lt a mighty fine ranch and fixed it up A. ; andthen He puts Adam and Eve into it, after haWng

them to",!!' *T '"'* ""' " =«"«= ^hich tellsthem to eat apples. And because they do eatapples He pulls up the ™nch and kicks them out

t^J rT" ^ "° "'"^ ~'»"'<f « H« 'iniplyturned them loose and made them rustle-having
o^stle never hurt any man-but He brings ansorts of diseases and pains on earth. That'swhat keeps me from believing in God

eaiiT a'^d'T^T '

'' ^^ ""^ »"" '° '^^' "•«

He not™ I
'^"' ""'' '^'^ything, why should

ZJ .
"'

u"
''°'"8 " '^' ""^ ^ less for

amu^ment-without putting him in the middleof a lot of good things and then putting up a jobon him? I've talked to parsons on this thing.

lI

fit:

LJ£.U
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and some of them says that after He bust up thehome ranch He kind of got sorry, and says Hewould send His Sonon earth to die-to fix up theb^ mistake Adam and Eve made in eating one
apple Now. say I If you, was doing all this,
would you, after you made man. and put him on

!^nT^ ^^ *" ^'^ '''*°"«^' ^°"^** you send yourson to fix thmgs up so that the crowd would goand nail him to a big wooden cross by drivine
big stakes through his iiands and feet^and then
stick him up for the crows to peck at ? If Godwas not able to make a man the first go off who
would stand a ir^ili-test. why did He not kill him
off body and soul, and try again without trying
to fix things up by making His Son suffer ? The
whole proposition ain't natural. And what would
you thmk of a man who, if he fell down on any
proposition, would make his son go and suffer to
fix up his mistakes ? Why did He not come on
earth and die on the cross Himself, and suffer
and turn the earth and all the stars and the rest
of It over to His Son to run while He was
gone r

John Berwick was not by nature argumentative,
having seldom in his life allowed himself to bedrawn into any but political controversy. He
had, It IS true, discussed doctrine at college with
his class-mates. He had read much philosophy,
and had pondered deeply on the mystery of
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human suffering-the deepest of all mysteries.He had weighed the arguments of great minds
which wanted belief in God. and in hilown nJ^dhad done much to surmount the difficulty, to
justify the ways of God to man; but the crude
intellect before him had launched forth IproS!
tion he could not confute. His training in
rhetonc and m the drawing of parallels was of
use only against the cultured mind. The legend

tl^mf.'^Z ^^J tT'''^ '^^ ^»"^^^ °^ «fe from
the little bird which flew within the hall firelight
and was gone again came to his mind, but he put
It aside as impotent. He did not know what to
say

; he said nothing.

Frank Corte was working at his bread again,
his face twitching with a smile.
"And then there's miskities, and black flies

and moose flies, and bull-dogs. Say I wait a
month or two till the miskities get busy, and
then try and figure out how any great and goodGod would put such things on earth I These
devils ain't in cities where men is. but in the
country where the beasts is. Have you ever
seen a big buU-moose going hell-bent for election
through the bush chased by flies ? Have you
ever shot a bear with his eyes and ears and nose
full of flies, and the flies sticking all round his
eyes, enough to drive even a bear plumb crazy?Why should God. because man went and eat
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u^ vvcr me minds of men en *}«.«.

explain His sche^s ^Jl^Tl,'^' °°' '^

animak suffer. I beXve L^ '?'*"'»« "«»

that God is iust \^7J. .u
'* ' ^°^- ""d

everything ^Whv n„ f
*"' '' " "»°" ^^

a God, r!ther Z„ "^ '° '^"«^' «>ere is

i)
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would he.X' ::.'
, sx:r.'f.^-expect me to do the same ir «!,

^"""^

drowni,^ in the rive"you'd hr^""""
^"""'

the Chinaman, whofs not «rh V "' °'"'' ''"'

him drown You'™ . rh
•^™""'' '*°"" '«'

you don'Tknow "t"
^''™'"" '" '*«'«; "ut

vol. ,e« asp^^thruStir*"'-

-nds natu^^r'^s.t Lror*.r;G«.rge man- with you as good a mZJZare? Say I you've set me thinking I"
'"

Frank had set Berwick thinking too.



CHAPTER XIV

A LONG SHOT

HuoH Spencer was working m upper man onthe whip^w, and an Indian wm tryimr to

at his camp down the river. Suddenly therewas a report, and Hugh tumbled headlong from

and^found blood spurting f™m a hole in his

feeJint fft
'^^ ""' «'"'• '° *at their first

itllV .^f""" *" ='"'°«e<' to hopefuln^,John shou ed and waved to Haskins. whom hesaw standing near his scows. Hawkins camerunmng up, was told what had hap~"ed^dwith the single word. " Wait I » bolted to Ws tentHe was back again in little more than a minutewith a camp-bed, blankets and all. Few wortswere spoken, and those in whispe'r ^e
Z^t^rZI ""^ °" 1° "' bed,Uca.^d
lo me tent, his temporary home
"George, hot water." Geoi^e was olT to the

136
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cook-tent at the word, while Haskins got Hurt

" Boradc acid out of the medicine bae ; Frank
you^hght the fire, and then uke off H^'

when the wound was washed.
"No," replied John. "I don't think the bullet

out bu^' iT *' '''^'' "•" "" '"o^ked him

t^ .h> K n?" °° '»«">»•>'»» with which toget the bullet out. and even if I were able todraw
. >t might be followed by a rush of blood

I should not know how to stop; and then there
IS the danger of blood poisoning."

J'^ut*^^ '*'"' ''* P"^""- » building a boat
at White Horse." said Haskins.
V Good I 111 get him I George, you know

™m« ° "^ Keep a good watch! and whenl^comes round keep him quiet"
John left the tent, and saw four of the dowbefore Frank's kitchen.

*^

;;

See anything of Dude ? " he called to Frank,
ifes. he was m front of my kitchen all the

:>ay! Ive left my door open. I bet he's stol,
something," They ran to' look. "Yes. a sWeof bacon's gone. Damn that 'dood'-'heaodam dood.' he !

" Frank's sense of humour co^d

ffl
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Tvr^i^^'L*"^ ^ '"^ "'""i'y.- but it.

work an.) I. . . '• "** "One quickworn and is coming back. Don't call hin h nicome quicker without, and he mav tWni, i ' * "

to lick him for thieving, ctr^".' "' """

.pI^.«drfo::.hTca^r----p~^"-e-

«^bX' whiX~;:;r' ""' ^"* "^ -"
John followed the instruction, and was suc

''W^hl''";'''!™'''^""''ed Frank.With the sleigh at the tent. HI ge, it
-

"Duu-:- '" •*" '"» w haraeM.

.^^'/'""".WspUceintbelead.
Hold on a minute."

piece of birch bark.
*'^°"' *" «

" Throw this into you as you g:>
»

How about the dogs ? "

all"d°r
''' '"^^ ''"' ""» feeding them
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"Mu»h!"

^t^K*^" ""' *" "»« "ove.

ine bills reverberated wifk t. i V.

.^^™<«;r;r^vra^:r/rwr.."
''='

-

«trwetorrj^''^?rt-''--

huc::r^„t,^^'''-'y'um„ea„?':^
fohn Berwick was alone with fh*. -

g«at expanse of Lake ^B^ I^or ^ *"*

to White Horse. ?he To^'^^re t^v";^^.

""^
fivemue, an hour: nine b^ur^roThe'cfuia

ill
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«ach White Horse; and then, if the river were

necessitotedbya journey overland staggered him

t^sf,?'r
'^™"«'' *« ""»"• He jumped off

^^t^fm f'
^'^".'' " ™"'^»8 ^o-W soonextaust h.m. for while there was no snow on

and, which constituted a poor foothold The

A crust would form within the hour; perhapsthe dogs would m«ve faster then.
'^

f.,
.1'^'."'°''*'"* "^ '^'o««h his mind, till hisfea developed into a lingering dread. He r^Uze^'*a to go through that intolerable proc^Tfanalyzmg the details of his anxiety ^^l"j!

r-iUt in fiitility. The surfacHrLTe b^
them at Dude, and shouted. Eveor missUe with«s accompanying shout, brought a me^y t^m-pon»y increase of speed. All attempts to «tthe dogs to gallop proved futUe.

*^

whiT ""? °'''°''' ''" t^"' folowin* morning

He entered. The flicker of a match showed a

ofTb^ h *r "' '*'""8 " """i'' "y theCof a bed built against the waU.
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Man shot at the foot of Le Ber«- bull.* •

his neck
; wants doctor." ^ ' "®* ^^

The policeman jumped from k-^ l•

the door, and pointed to a tenHv^H '
'^P'^ '^

"DainntheSiwashesI Same old storv W»i.
1 have no doubt the doctor will ,^n i

''

youTl need some sleeo sTif ^k ? ;,
' «"''»

put you up retu™ h^' J
^°" *"'°*^ <=»''

bed wirm;." •
""'' ^'"' <^ ''™'' into

the^tt'Sbu;tr.ed"'"r*'°'''^ «-'^-">

There is no process of knockine at a »,„, ^.

'wha?r;rurt;°rr'-^^^^^^

Panior-hrrera ch'""" V°
''"' "»^" ~-

WH•tan'a'^7he;r::rlSt^--^

then John asked
"'^^^-newd preparing;

^e^^"lyo"ir.erLfr'""'' ^"-""f
return it. of^7o"ir ^''^ ^^^ ^""^ I'"
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S?' ^ ^°" """' the Doc to t«vel

"Certainly."

;;

And the Doc's Uking them dogs home ? "

"Well, don't feed them"

thi^- ^n;!'''' r"'*
"^°"*^ '«""' «histneory, but he made no protest, as the life ofhis mate was in jeopardy.

JJe doctor packed his hand-bag, and was

irolTr
"'?,'*"'"''« said; "you can do nogood down there. RoU in and have a sleep.'

Dude was alert, but the other dogs were inrepose when they were jerked intoV^ainThetram moved down the river. FatiSSm body and mind, Berwick gladly rested^^d



CHAPTER XV

REVELATION

John awoke at five in fh^ r*

Papons is „os.,y pa^l"^U'therT

"

laqrtowork; and you don't act iL L *°°

-;^Uzy;„ot.,ouare«i:-4h»T

into Berwick's mind
""''"'^ '° "««P
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'

Say I I knew a parson once that was worth
having. Yes, sir ; Father Pat was his name, and
his run was down in the Kootenays. A whiter
parson never lived than Father Pat"
"Father Pat? Was he a Roman Catholic?

1 he Roman clergy are not called ' parsons.' "

"No, sir; he weren't no Catholic; he was an
Angle (Anglican>-and a pretty acute one, too. He
was moseying along a trail down below one day,
and was just turning off on a side-trail leading to
a mmmg proposition up there, when three fellows
met him, who were just naturally fuU of cussed-
ness. 'How do? 'says Father Pat. 'Where are
you going ?

' says the fellows. * I'm going up to
the mine,' says Father Pat. ' No, you ain't.' says
the fellows • But I am,' says Father Pat. • We
don't want no damned parsons around here,'
says the fellows. * I can't help that,' says Father
Pat, Im going up the hill; and if you fellows
want to quarrel over it, I'll take you one at a
time and lick you.' And he did so. Now that's
what I call a parson worth having."
"And which of the three were you?" asked

John.

"Me I I was the second feUow that got licked •

yes, since then I've always thought parsons worth
looking into."

The time for departure came.
"Go easy for the first two or three miles,
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a mistake not J^^T^ !L
'!• ^'"'™ ""kw*

or two with yourZ^Z 1^':,
" '° ''"^ » •^V

going, I eu-M lli^, ! ' ^ y""" s'uckon

the riv^S J:;^ i^"--
-0 ''^n'-red down

early. ' ^ """'"« fro*' had come

^n^i^^T'^'' '*'* W*""* Horse it was sev,„and already the crust had formed HrtT^rfT;m his Dock>ita .-J .u .
7""™; "e bad food

The light of day was irnn. • .i, .
^*^-

and danced Md s^^ !r'' ?' *"" «'«»««»

his great ambition Pha«^
had stnven after
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•nd again, as he wilked, he weighed the variou.
J^mem.of.he^„..ic He fooked u^Tth"^ rr^ •" "" *"*• »"<> musJd uponthe ways of Nature, which caused the destructi^

atomic tl^eory of matter-a mass of pulsatine

*rirf•

"*
l"""

"^"'•^ bondsfJvTa?
the sunt swing through space, guided by theinfluence which i, caUed gnivi^tt^n. w„ ^this known movement of the heavenly bodies8.mil«. o the theoretic movement of the atoV?A feehng of apprehension grew in John Ber-

problems had for years occupied his mind. Helooked about him and into the heavens. Beforehis fevered eyes the stars shimmered and grew [n

.
"dted. tui ,t was but a star and he felt iu rushthrough space. He realized the centrifugal f^
that would throw the world out of its orbit;^
I^t^?""'"^"' """'"" system joinei to

S^wT^^"*' °"""'^' '"^«' the universegrew about him
; suns and stars were but atomsm a component whole; the whole formed intoPresence-Love
I God!

He must hurry to tell Frank Corte I



CHAPTER XVI

A STREAM OF HISTORY

thlf^f'^^'' "'^""^ *« fo" from the boat

River. In the bow stood Hugh Spencer. band.«dat the oars were Bruce and Frank Cr^^T^'
stem John Berwick, pale «d^A^ I ,

*

whUXdt^'Jrw^--^-^r«es'

rew^':r^^»t""h^.5C:ntij^rr
legs of his trouse,, were wo« at the kn^s^^

ht'Mood"rad':sr:::'^°™'°«-«<'»^''''-
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Samaritan, he had returned with the invalid to the
lootofLeBerige. .

Berwick's delirium was the climax of half-a-
dozen years of menul strain. His old struggle as
to whether he should make his vocation in the
Church, as well as his almost hopeless passion for
Alice Peel, had. though even Georre Bruce barely
suspected it, wrought upon him. Now the climax
had come ; and was passed.

George, seeing this catastrophe, had guessed
much; the doctor, trained in the studyofhumanity,
had also guessed something. Hugh, Frank Corte.
and Haskins only kndW that John had played-out
on the trail.

"^

Spencer had told his companions there was
nothmg much in the first six mUes of the river
but that afterwards « she -s swift and crooked "

Sunken boulders were the chief danger, so he
took his post in the bow to " read" the water ahead,
and to direct the course, saying "Frank" or
" George "-as he wished the one or the other to
pull the harder.

After an hour the boat came to a point where
the river takes a turn to the right, on rounding
which the boat's pace increased. Looking over
Its side into the clear water, John saw the stones
at the bottom flash by, and noted the scurrying
greyling affrighted.

The boat swept by sunken boulders, or grazed
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the curving shores, but held iu swift course
without pause or incident For four hours their
rapid progress continued ; then the current died
away, and the boat floated upon the dead water
that marks the junction of the Hootalinquia River
with the Thirty Mile, henceforth to be called the
Lewis, till Uwis is joined by the Pelly to become
the Yukon.

Now that the necessity for vigilance was past,
Hugh entertained his friends with reminiscences
of his first trip there, and the story of the en-
trance of the gold-seekers to the Upper Yukon
They would soon be at Cassiar Bar, and the
mouth of the Big Salmon River. In 1881 miners
had crossed the Passes, and descended the lakes
and rivers, to the mouth of the Big Salmon,
which they ascended, and obtained gold by wash-
ing the bars. Cassiar Bar was not discovered
tiU 1886, five years after the Big Salmon party
had done their mining. The men who mined
Cassiar Bar had wintered here, and their cabin
came in useful for others who "mushed out"
over the ice to^ve word about Howard Frank-
lin's discovery of coarse gold on the Forty Mile,
and to order more grub to be sent " up river " by
the Alaska Commercial Company's steamer. In
1880 some fellows from Sitka had gone over, and
prospected up the Hootalinquia; but they did
not strike much ; while the first white man over
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bu. though ZtJ^pr^^V^P'^-

!„H ' .
*^ "°""'' '° ">« n>outh of the Yuklnand went to worir f/v- *i. ai .

*uKon

CompMiy
'^"' "" A'""" Commemal

life w« «se^g7«^:?L"r:2."l"'
'"^*"'

So H«.»h /-
s'ccrea while the others sleot

£wtf;hS°7„ctS r;*:?
"' "^^'

change of scene h,H -»^ **' "" "*«* "«»

squashed his pT^^^L ""'' ""' "" °*'"

^e]S^^^--- - - -e hah.

They had now dropped away fr»m the great
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mountainf, not a snow-topped peak wm in ..Vk*

The routine of watche. having been decided

lowards midnight John awoke. It was now

ThSrr' •""" °'''«n>.tu.'. .^h,rtne nius and the great river were weirdly viiible

anead o. him, his baclc towards him.

wTnJXf*"^;r'^"'«'""^ »» N- effortwas needed from the man at the loolt^ut. nayl

?ohr?'°!!^
"™'" '» ''«*P ">e head s"«igh'John glanced at his watch and saw the hour

M^ 1;^ K '"''' '^'•"* ""^ P«»ious exist-

aZw « tt^°h'^ '1' '""'"' °f »«» ''««always at this hour illuminated bv artifi/*;,! i-u*
«.d aied wi.h-artificiamyl'Hj^^r'%
mg «f the months-long day ; and reality-nX
the Eternal Verities. In that wondert.I^f„~

»„d!^
»"»' *»k. «><• overhaul hrs/ii^u:^condition He could-and he would-take HoTv

would be u^fJ LT^'' °°'"y' 'hat power

andatl^tSrltt '""™'""'""'~'"°°'

up'^ro?'th?Y''t"'f'~'"
"'' ''"^«' "'^-''''yup one of the Yukon's many ishmds. and break-
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l'IIl!r"^*'?'T''*^-
The party had travelled

one hundred mUet in twenty-four hours; three
days more would carry them to Dawson
They re-embarked, and, as the same glorious

weather prevailed, their expedition was very like
• delightful picnic. In the regions of TanUlus
Buttes the nver took a number of great horse-
shoe bends which induced Hugh to remark.We do a lot of travelling here, without much
progress."

Then came Five Finger Rapids, where four
great pillars of conglomerate rock stood ranged
across the river. The Yukon's waters were low

;

the season of freshets was not due until the snowm the mountains was melted and the sun had
attacked the glaciers; so Hugh said the main or
nght-hand channel might be run.

" Run her right on the top of the crest," he
ordered.

They approached the rapid, and the current
slackened almost to dead water. They rowed
the boat under the cliff to the right of the
channel, and then shot out into the middle,
directly on the crest. The current caught the
little craft-there was a swish and swiri of water
-she heaved, and was over the cataract into the
dancing waters beyond.
The current remained swifter than it had been

above the rapids, and the party was soon at
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Wnk Rapid!, four milei beyond Five Fingers.

Five Finger, htd been, owing to its being spread
over a wide r«,ge of bottom and to the preience
of numerous boulders

: however, they shot thebyt under the right bank and glided through in
safety. There now remained uninterrmjted.
smooth water to Dawson. ^ *

he left bank of the river, opposite the mouth of
the laiige tributary, the Pelly.

Frank protested that a day's rest would do the
party good, particularly a dance that night, for
there was a squaws' camp near.

" You will get all the dancing you have money
to pay for m Dawson," said Hugh

aril^^h/*"*^'^^'!
**^"" *"°*^ ""«*» pointed

across the nver, and remarked,

old For^ Selkirk, which Robert Campbell built for
tfte Hudson Bay Company in the year 1849. In
I8S2 the Chilkats burned it down, because it was
cutting off their trade with the savages here-
abouts. You see, before the Hudson Bay fellows
got m here, the Chilkats, who held the passes to
the sea, used to give inside Indians most nothing
for their furs, and sell them at a big profit to the
white traders on the coast. The Chilkats would
not let the mside Indians out to the coast to
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^de f<* themselves. WeU. when the Hudson

.t^rKT''"'u"'°'*"" "P- *' ''«'k« »P *« cinch

after the Company. The Indians then here-aboutMhe wood Indians, got hold of theSof the CuUkatsand kept watch; but they to upfor a few days, and the Chilkats came into theFort and told the officers they had to «? It

r^, V«™""'!;''?<f '»»«. ^ «hey just naturally

back, but the Chilkats had cleaned out Thete^ tobacco, and sugar they took away with themand what they couldn't take they iched TteChilkats didn't offer to do murd^, though theyare up to most anything. One thing ttey took

tTS /T "" *' Comp«>y.s flag, wh^h

th! rh i^o"" "' ^"^^. their ^lage onthe Chilkat River which lies in the vall«\ustover the mountains west of Skagway. The

LnXr """ '"""• "' «"'' ' K^/Ceonte

"It WM on August 21 the Fort was seized,so Campbell had to do something right aC
down the Yukon to White River, where he me!

^uko?":;
"°'''" ""' ^*"> •»"^ 'o FortYukon and were coming back, he told them to goback down the river and winter at Fort Yukon,and he l,t out up the Pelly and over the Divid"
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Z^'^T^'^'^ "" ^"^ «° Fort Sim^son. When he eot there th. i Jo-j
-""up-

bank full of ice."
"** *" "•"»'"«

hI*!.'^"'.?'"*
""' •'"^ reminiscences fromHugh WM the mouth of Stewart River. He"

wasapohce-postwithafewcabins.
in IMS thirty miles up the Stewart, the firstconsiderable bar diggings was struck dSc

aZ^/""? "'" " "^ "«« he did not fal

»u Of 1885, the news of good gold on th.

hundred. Along with the gane went n^nrZ

« ars. the siwiri^ 'rsrr
«^.t ***""" '^'^ °''« '««s « pound; b«

^t^.r" '" " """^ P"<»' ™^ 'o thirtyCMts-^d th« was too much for Carmack, who

li^^ .h.'T/"Mf•
'"'^•''""« "»ong them andImng their life till he made the big strike on

^"Wh:;.t"*j'^''"""'erestam%d"

in ,M« .K ,^ *"• '" 'he Stewart diggings,

«o!ft'.
'^ ^°^'' """» eood all right, but noenough togo round; so a lot of them lit iut downthe nver. away below Fort Yukon, to tiy s^me
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prospects reported from there. Among the bunch
was Bill Hartz-' Web-foot ' the boys called him,
because he came from Oregon. Well, those boys
tned the lower diggings, and found them no good ;so Web-foot started back up the river on Jack
McQuestion's steamer called the New Racket
Jack McQuestion was trading in the country then,
with Arthur Harper and Al Mayo as partners.
He was m the country before Harper, and used
to work for the Hudson Bay Company on the
Mackenzie. At this time they had four posts-
one at Fort Selkirk, one at Stewart River, one
just below Dawson, and one about where Eagle
City now is. There was a big mountain there
called by Harper Teetotalim.
"At Teetotalim there was a queer sort of

fellow from back east in Canada, a Frenchman,
who was always fooling round with bits of rock
and talking about how the mountains were made!One day a Siwash blew in with a piece of woolly
rock which the Frenchman said was • Asiebestos?
and. If there was much of it. it would be worth
money; so McQuestion sent out Web-foot with a
grub-stake to find the place. Web-foot did not
find the 'Asiebestos.' but he found gold on the
l-orty Mile, as also did Howard Franklin, who
was sent up the Forty Mile from its mouth by
McQuestion. They came back out, and on up
the Yukon to winter at Stewart. Next year the

i
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feUows left Stewart for the F«««. ui
Georsie Matlock, Billy^k o^ "^*

u,''"'
"^

Pe«y Walker found M^^k^; ^^f^^ »<>

«old. which washed dow^ out of ^ <!<
^°^

F™nk|i„ Gulchn^as fou^S Ta!^"^^, """^t^'was the fir«f t.«oii„
-f^u^fusi, 1887. This

Yukor»d"he S^?^dis»r
*°" '°""'' " ">'

" While th. K
''"~''«'^y "P «o that time.

grub got shorted r* ^'"''""f « Stewart

The boy, appointed HolutHf "^l"^"

he had M«ft'
^"*®" '^y showing everythinirne nad. Nothing was found And fh/« /i!

And when th^Sa f^h ti^S
^"'" " "'•

^; tbeir cabi they^t^;Str
^d ^ "^ *t7r

""" '''"«« 'hey had n^fat^'

eh.£S,r9.^Tea"-nn';r^^^^
the first man who came a step further tk-

got a rope off a sleigh and slipped round back of
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the cabin. The first thing Missouri Bill knew he
had a rope round his neck—and the game was
up I Well, the boys didn't want to hang them, so
each of the fellows gave them a handful of beans,
or a litUe rice, and told them to get, thinking that
mushmg out five hundred miles, and breaking
trail all the way, was pretty nearly as bad as
hanging. They made the trip all right, but it

was only because they met some Siwashes."



CHAPTER XVII

DAWSON

rush to the diggings m the following year was

Wondike, the Dawson that John Berwick and his
companions found was that of the winter of 'or
very different from the city of five thousand tenis
It was to become two months after their arrival IAn hour before midnight, when they arrived,

D^ I Tu"'***
°"* * ^'«^ ^^^ I^a^son's

Dome, placed beyond the mouth of the Klondike
Kiver, or, as it was called before usage corrupted
Its name, the Thron Duik. LitUe did he or his
companions dream of the part this Dome was to
P^y m the events yet to be I The Dome was tobecome historic.

r.H'u "^f^ r'^^°" °^ ^*^^°° w« built on thenorth side of the Klondike. It was a scene ofmuch movement and business. Pack-trains were
passing up and down the streets, and innumerable
dogs seemed everywhere.

"
149
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Few boats had |«t arrived, and a group of

Ir !!,^.^n''*?*'*^**"^''**"^«"<>- One fellow
shouted. I'll give you a dollar apiece for any Ute
papers you have!"
Now that they were at the Klondike capiteL

the natural impulse of the party was to enjoy
whatever amusements were available; so, in
«pite of their being tired, and the hour late, they
drewfthe boat upon the gravel shore. Passing
between tents, they came to the mire of the main
thoroughfare. The atmosphere and circumstance
of the goldfields were all about them. There
were pack-horses and pack-mules waiting before
tlie shops. Men were hurrying in and out with
pack-straps on their backs. Even the dogs wore
saddle-bags-a good dog being able to pack forty
pounds of supplies. Other dogs passed drawing
a cart, on which were half-a-dozen cans, oil-tins
filled with water, dispensed at twenty-five cents •

the tin.

The festive side of life was more marked than
the commercial. Men in wild attire, women in
gorgeous raiment, were ever passing in and
out of the saloons and gambling-halls. The
four adventurers floundered across the mud and
entered the hospitable doors of the Borealis.
This was a saloon and aance-hall combined ; but
a roulette-wheel and faro lay-out invited to play
It was the interval between the dances when
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they entered, and a loud voice was calling:
Come along, gentlemen, pretty ladies here I-

Ctz*^
*'''*'' **"* '*^' '^^ "*** '**"'* '^*" ^ "

Frank Corte-ever the squire of dames-made
a dive for the rear of the hall, and was soon
leading one of the goigeous creatures into the
dizzy whirl The partners from the last dance
were crowding the bar, ordering drinks. As each

r?h^ ^' ."^^^^l^" ^^
"^y " was handed

LtT\ '? .**^^ "^^ redeemable for one
dollar—the girls' source of revenue I

The orchestra was good, but the male section
of the dancers was certainly grotesque ; many ofthe men, with sombreros on their head and cigars
between their teeth, were floundering through

tU^ll '

M ". half-intoxicated condition, their
p^«^t hob-nailed boots almost drowning the music
with tneir noise.

The three others soon left Frank to his diver-
sions, and passed out to the street They saw
apohceman, with whom, m the way of such a
free-and-easy community, they fell into talk.

asked
**** *'^*°** "^^ *^"''^* a cUim ? " they

nlP^f'*
^^'T*

'^^^y ^ *»*^« stampedes
nght along, and any time you may hear of goodpay bemg located on a creek. When news like
this gets out there is a big rush by all classes,
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and you're lucky if you get anywhere nev dis-
covery. If you want work, they are paying ten
dolla« per day and board on the creeks for
shovelhng in-so I guess you need not starve ! "

Hugh, with his mind on the immediate neces-

tTl^te'?
'
^^^' ""'"' " "^'""^ '' *^ P^^

" Up on the bench on the north side of the
Klondike over there." The policeman pointedsouth^t "You can get wood handy, and the
water is good."

" What's the matter with pitching our tent
where we landed ?

"

» «ii

" Among the outfit along the water-front ? No.
they are the sore heads and general kickers. You
don t want to tie to them. Most of them have
lived m these tents aU winter, and had nothing to
do but dream of what some other fellow has done
them out of. and how much better things would
be If they had struck it rich instead of McDonald
or Carmackl No, you feUows pole up-stream
to-morrow to the Klondike, and then up that
stream half a mile. Pack your grub to the top of
tne hUl there, where you can live like white
men."

" That sounds reasonable, but we want to sleep
now." *^

" Well, go to Flanagan's bunk-house up the
street," and the man pointed up a turning running
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•t right angle, to the main street " He wiU nveyou beds at a dollar each."
^

"Our boat and things will be all right ? Good-night-^d thanks."

they found a man standing on the bank, his len
-^ncased m rubber boots coming up to his hips-far apart, hands in the pockeU of his overaUs; a
sombrero on the back of his head. Hugh notic;d
the smile of good-natured cynicism on his face ashe regarded the boat, and said,

thn^T ""'' ''^ ^^ '^^y "y there anj
thousands more coming."

waitmg for a chance to get out !

"

" I wonder what makes them do it ?"
" Same thing as made me do it"
" Didn't you git a chance to stake anything?

"

Stake anything !-how long have you b<^n in
the country ? Say ! is that your boat ? "

I es«

«I7'"'
**^*

"?: '^P *"*^ J""* «** >° ^t* «»<> keep
right on going tiU you strike St Michael's."

" For what reason would we do that ? "

"Don't you know they have a Government in
this country

J
Well, that's the reason : officials

and graft I Stake a claim, and they rob you of it INo, sir, no more British miningH^amps for me.Im for the good old State of Washingttm. If
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this camp was in Alaslu a feUow could hold down
what was his with a shot-gun; but here you
daren't make a break. Law and order I—hell t

Grafters appointed by the law, and the law to see
no fellow interfere with the grafters 1 We'd shoot
the whole bunch if we had them on the other
side."

•• We intend to stake claims, and we intend to
hold them."

" You do, eh ?—weU, I bet you won't You
fellow^ should have brought your nurse-girls
with you to teach you the A B C."
The party was then joined by Frank, the

habitual smile on his face ; but his eyes were
heavy.

" Cost me fifty dollars
!
" he said

" You got off easy—better get in and cook
breakfesttowakeyouup. We haven't eaten yet,
and meals up town cost two dollars and a half!

"

"Say! if you fellows want to you can use my
tent and things, but I have no grub to give
away."

This invitation from the new-found pessimist
was accepted, and Frank went to work cooking
while their host let loose his opinions upon life.

He told them how the manager of a great
trading company had the autumn before addressed
the crowd, prophesying famine through the winter
and exhorting all to leave the place by the only
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avenue of escape-the river, then filling with ice.
It wu a dismal picture enough, but happily worse
than the reality. He spoke well of the police, and
praised the way they had rushed the mail in and
out with dog-teams. "And it ain't their fault
there is so much grafting ; they don't graft them-
selves."

He told of the fabulous wealth of Eldorado,
Bonanza, and Hunker Creeks, and of Alec
McDonald, the " Big Moose." estimated to be
worth $26,000,000. He expatiated at length upon
the irregularities of the Gold Commissioner's
office; the iniquitous Orders-in-Council from
Ottawa, such as the imposition of ten per cent,
royalty on the production of the creeks, and the
reserving to the Crown of every alternate claim
on Dominion Creek, of aU other creeks on which
new discoveries might have been made, and of
the hillside claims.

Frank, with his Yankee predilections, was ready
to believe anything bad of Canada, and chuckled
at the account John and George, though they had
had experience of official corruption in Australia,
thought the accounts fantastic, and could not
believe such things possible in British dominions.
" The Gold Commissioner is not in the graft •

he's honest-but he's like a baby, and the gang
play with him as they like."

Breakfast over, the party set out, and in an

I

4 I
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hour had poled and tracked the boat half a mile
up the Klondike. They paased under a crude
•uapention bridge and aaw two ferries and
innumerable boats plying across the river.
Hugh noticed a break or " draw " in the cUlT.

marked by a trail that led to the bench on
which the party was to locate, and stopped the
boat.

"Get out the axes, fellows; and, Frank, you
pack the tent up the hiU. It will make you think
of what you have done with your last winter's
wages. John, you're the honoured guest—you're
gomg to boss the job."

Berwick, without any load, found the climb to
the top of the hill sufficiently exhausting, as he
was not yet fully recovered. After Frank had
throwi down the tent Hugh unhwhed it, and
spread it in the sun, folded one end to make a
pillow, and told John to lie upon it. And then
he addressed his partners,

"Look here, fellows-one thing is certain.
A^atever we do as regards prospecting and
taking up chiims, we want a home<amp as a
sort of headquarters; and we might as weU
make it here and now. We need not bother
buildmg a cabin, but we can put up a wall of
logs the size of the tent and put the tent on
top This wiU do till the fall, by which time we
will all be miUionaires-except Frank here, un-
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leu he quit! dancing I Now well pack up the
rett of the outfit. Come on, boys!"
By four o'clock their new habiution was com-

pleted
: two beds were built and the little stove

erected inside the tent. Frank had an eaily
supper and went to bed. The others bu.It <*

cwnp-fire outside to keep away the fiies, un..
discussed mining far into the night
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poo-bahI

During the days of his convalescence JohnBemick spent many hours roaming about the
bluff, mdulgmg his passion for the sights of
Nature, and thinking-quite without panic now-
of the mfinite problems associated with human
existence m an universe governed by an inscru-
table Providence. Much of his thought, too.
naturally turned to the girl he had left behindmm His Illness and these after-thoughts had
taught him lessons, and given him hopes.
In the steep ascent, one day, of the bench on

the south side of the Klondike, John came up
with a tottering rigure bent under a heavy load
The man was old, and the temptation came to
John- invalid as he was-to offer to relieve him
of the burden for a bit ; when the man sat down
to rest, and wiped away the perspiration with
a much-soiled red handkerchief. John sat down
near him

;
but for a time he paid no attention

to him, or to any of the passers-by.

»58
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" It's a nice day," John began.

«S9

It

weather,

" I'm i

"Don*

reply.

you

chcchachoes that talk about the
' was the blunt re

chechacho.

have to tc

fellows ming here for?

that : what in hell are

' To stake a claim and get rich
•I

"Poo-Bah
" Poo-Bah—Po^Bah of the Mikado ? "

« This ain't the Mikie-do's Poo-Bah—this is the
Octopus' Poo-Bah I He's got the Mikie-do and
the Czar of Russia skinned to death. Poo-Bah
comes pretty near running things in Dawson. If
you stake a claim, and go to Poo-Bah and give
him half interest, you may get a grant for it—that
IS, if Poo-Bah can't find any person to run it for
him

!
Then, again, he may think he wants it all

himself—in which case you can go to hell I If
you wants to start manufacturing hootch, just go
to Poo-Bah, and he will fix things so as you
won't be touched."

.
"But are you sure? This is British territory."
" British I—nothing ; this is the Octopus' coun-

try
; and him and Poo-Bah is old friends ! Fellows

tell me Poo-Bah helped elect the Octopus back
east to Pariiament—or whatever you Britishers
call your Government lay-out. Look at this
royalty they are putting on our goldl-how
much of this here royalty ever gets to Queen
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Victoria? No, sir; I bet Sir Wilfrid Uurier
never gets his hands on one-half of what's robbed
from us poor devils."

" But the expenses of Government must be
raised and you must admit that you have goodlaw and order, and that you never get held up."

,. ^,^J^'''^^
^^"^ ''^^ order \ Hell! What's

the difference between being held up by fellows
.Ike the Soapy Smith gang, or being held up by
the blooming yellow-legs? You have some chance
of getting clear of Soapy Smith-and it's only a
matter of time till some fellow takes f shot at
him; but you can't get past the yellow-legs:
they won't stand for no bluffs."

"The Government wiU build roads."
" Roads f Then why ain't they building them ?wo

;
the Government says Poo-Bah will build

them, and has given Poo-Bah a franchise to
charge fellows going up Bonanza Creek trail
twenty-five cent, apiece, and for each pack-
ammal two dollars and a half. Poo-Bah started
to build the road all right ; but he quit just as
soon as he got the toll-gate up! What do you
think I m climbing this two thousand feet for?—
mountain scenery, same as you're doing ? No
It's a mighty sight easier to climb this blooming
hill than to'wade through Poo-Bah's bog-holes.
1 he Bonanza trail makes ' the slough of despond

'

look like the rocky road to Dublin ! But say

!

i
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I must be getting. You're away from the land

!ii fw l""*^.":*''
*"** ^^«^ *"«* q"«ens, and

all that brand of cattle; and you'd better turn

Tead*
"*° "^'^^ * "^"^ *** °^ "°*'°''^ *° y^"*"

" Let me carry your load a little way."
" Go on I I ain't dead yet I It serves me right

for getting caught in a country ruled by a
Government my fathers bled to get rid of, aliut
the time of the Boston tea-party." The old man
struggled mto his harness again. "God! I wished
I was back again under Old Glory."
John shrank under the insult. Tears came to

his eyes. What soul cherishing the honour of
British institutions would not have protested at
such a sute of things as his eyes were daUy
being opened to ?

^

Sadness came over him. Here was a great
injustice, and sordid, festering corruption, in-
spired by greed. He gritted his teeth-and a
resolve came to him. If he found these stories
true he would strive, somehow, anyhow, to
overthrow Poo-Bah and his clique of corrup-
tion.

*^

After a while John again came up to the old
man resting by the side of the trail, who blurted
out, I thought I had given you enough to send
you out of the country !

"

" '^'^^n yo" didn't. Tell me this, are you aware
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of any case of a miner being cheated out of his
claim?"

" Yes. lots. There's my own, for one."
" Where and how was that ?"

The old man was not disinclined to talk.
" Well, stranger, it was this way. Me and

my partner staked a claim on French Hill, and
we was sure first on the ground. We went to
Dawson and gave a lawyer a hundred dollars to
apply for the claim for us. They told him that
we must have a survey before they would give
the grant. Well, we gave a surveyor two Inindred
dollars to survey the claim for us, and we went
out there with him. When we got there with
the surveyor we found a dozen fellows with
rockers taking the rich pay off the rim rock. It
was three weeks before we got our grant The
Gold Commissioner's gang took $30,000 out of it,

and now we have the leavings, not worth much I

If we hadn't thought of getting the lawyer, we
wouldn't have even got the leavings !

"

Tliat was enough for John. He arose and
pushed through the bushes on the opposite side
of the trail, walking in the general direction of
the hill-top. He desired solitude that he mi^ht
think.

He felt fiercely angry at these wrongs. They
were intolerable; they struck at the simplest
principles of human liberty. Here were men

.&d
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endun^K privations which sometimes caused
Pcnnwnt bodily harm-John remembered the
sww-bittded tETOller of Cape Le Berge-only
tohave tte fruit, of tteir strenuous endeavour
DKBHlesriy taken from them I

Bdbrehe could control his indignation he had
^•—dered miles from Dawson, and gained the
swrnma of the hill, where he sat to eat his
uiBcbeon.

To tfee eastward was the valley of the great
gold-bcanng creek, Bonanza. He noted the
great rounded ridges, which, with their inter-
venmg valleys, ran along the slopes to its bottom.
He marvelled at the softness and beauty of their
toes, each ofwhich ended in a gracefuUy-rounded
tod, standing sentinel over the creek. And well
ttey might appear to guard its riches, for those
heads contained immense dqiosits of bench
gravels that were to cause extraordinary sensa-
tion m the days to come.
Finishing his lunch, he was idly working at

the moss with his heels when he noticed that
the rock beneath was white as milk. He ex-ammed it closely

; yes, it was quartz, the parent
rock of gold.

Immediately the instinct of the miner was
aroused He took a piece of teose rock and
easily broke off several pieces. These he put
mto his pockets, and set out eagerly for home.
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His mind was free of politics now I A tinge of
palest green was on the hills; this one day's
sun had burst a myriad of buds upon a million
poplars. Yes, it was summer I

George and Hugh, coming in soon after
John's return, were shown the find, and all was
enthusiasm.

"Pretty hungry-looking stuff," was Hugh's
comment on close inspection. "How will you
get water up there for your stemp-mill ? "

John found an answer, as he remembered the
long, gently-reclining ridge to Bonanza Creek
with its flanking valleys on either side.

" I'll take my ore to Bonanza Creek."
" But they won't let you take the water out of

Bonanza Creek."

"Perhaps not; but they will let me have the
water out of the tributaries if I can turn it back
before it reaches Bonanza Creek."

On the morrow George and he visited the
famous—or infamous—seat of the Head over the
mining industry. They found the Gold Commis-
sioner's office a log building of no great dimen-
sions near the police-barracks. A waiting crowd
was lined before the door. A policeman standing
near the office entrance directed John, who wished
merely to get a copy of the regulations governing
the taking up of quartz claims, to ask at the wicket
inside.
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He entered As he stood waiting bis turn he
overheard a miner, evidently a Scandinavian,
applying for a claim.

" This claim is already applied for," said the
official

** But, mister, there vos not a stake on it ven
I staked it."

"I don't care! It is applied for. Next I"
** Can't I see the Commissioner ? "

^
" No ; he's busy. Next I

"

" Say I mister, this is my claim."
" Next I

"

Poor Ole was shoved aside by the crowd He
had waited through the weary night to gain a
hearmg, and now ethereal castles came toppling
down I

^^ *

As soon as John had obtained a copy of the
regulations he and George Bruce set off to the
hill of promise, each to take up a quartz claim.
They staked their claims, and then followed

the ndge down to Bonanza Creek. They found
that the rounded end of the ridge overlooking
the creek was admirably suited as the site of a
quartz mill.

"George," said his companion,"! don't think
my right will be of any other use to me. I shall
take up a claim here under the placer laws, and
I thmk you had better do the same." So each of
them staked a placer claim.

la m
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Instead of returning by the way they had
come, the inclination to return by the creek
trail was too strong to be resisted. They
would be forced to wade through numerous
bog-holes; but what of that? Down the hUl
they scrambled, and came to a sudden halt
amid the full activity of some mining operations.
A gang of men were working over a line of
sluice-boxes, with a big fellow, standing on a
pile of rocks, superintending. The water was
shut off from running through the sluices.
The men had lifted the riffles out of the dump-
box, and the gleam of nuggets and dust was
plainly visible.

*' It looks good."

" It ought to be, after three days' shovelling in
on discovery," answered the superintendent, who
flashed a keen glance at the newcomers.

" Is this discovery ?
"

" That's what I endeavoured to enunciate."
" Do you object to our watching the clean-

up?"
"Not that I knows of. I s'pose the gold

ain't going to evaporate 'cause you look at
it But where do you come from? Are you
miners ?

"

" We are."

" Do you want a job ? Give you ten dollars
and board."
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"No, we have juit staked claims—quarU
claims on the ridge up there-and intend workiiiff
them."

•

" Quartx I this country is full of quartz. There
aint nothing in it ; see all the quart* in the wash
here?" and the foreman pointed to the white
pebbles among the rocks on which he was
standing. ««You can crack th^e all day and
never find a colour."

" Where does the gold come from if it does
not come from the quartz ?

"

"Where does it come from?—just grows, I

guess. Gold is like potatoes in this country.
It was over there, just under the bluff, that
Carmack made discovery. He found a bunch
of high-grade pay in the creek bottom and
worked it out ; and then he had to go twenty
feet through the muck to bed-rock before he
got the real thing. Now, how did the gold get
on top of the muck where Carmack first found
it? There has not been a good-sized colour
found above bed-rock on any other claim on
the creek. I tell you if you try to figure where
gold in this country comes from, you'll go bug-
house before you find out. Gold is where you
find it. It's a blooming conundrum. Take me

;

1 came up here and could have staked in on
Eldorado. Well, I couldn't find a colour in the
creek

; but what I could see was a sign stuck up
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Art^L rwT^'
''»"''«»<>»» take her up ud

^•W^ "."**"'« *»'«««?•
well, bow do you know I want .ml. i

"<* on my ,u«ru data?-
'"^ ''

;-^M.de.-d-Lr.rr^-:

greater than wading, with pack on back, fmm

"«» rf that desperate journey. Humour

aiopped, and seemed to hesiute "Throw a

It" ""k'"
""""*^ "^^ »" Je^jJhTmt^".other who walked behind. A stick J!^
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ArowB The hone plunged, u,d ,he bog beta,

the mire. "Keep him going, if. the only w,to uv. h,m: WM .houted. Stick .fterttick «ihurled .t the .truggUng wimaj, Xh CJT

h^«'r*di' ""• "^ •*" ^" "«" •
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CHAPTER XIX

GRAFT

John and his fellow prospector were working
with hammer and drill on their quartz claims
three weeks after they had staked them, when
Hugh Spencer and Corte paid them a first visit
Hugh scrutinized the quartz his friends had
mined.

" Well, this is poverty rock, for sure; why
don't you quit it?"

^

"That's what we've been thinking lately,"
George confessed; "but what shall we do-go
to work for wages ? "

" Better earn ten dollars a day than get nothing
here after blowing in your money buying grub
and powder; but why not take a chance in the
new stampede to Australia Creek, that runs into
Dommion Creek on the Indian River side of the
Divide ? That's what we hunted you up for."
John and George gazed at one another. Not

a word was said. John walked to the tent and
began taking it down. Four packs were made

170
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of the camp and the equipment, and the party,

well-loaded, returned to Dawson. So John
passed from a place of many dreams.

Hugh had already made his plans.

"Australia Creek is already taken up," he said,

" and, besides, it is too far away. It's two days'

trip out there, about sixty miles. My idea is to

hunt up a creek for ourselves. I hear the grafters

in the Gold Commissioner's office already refuse

applications on the grounds that the creek is all

applied for. There was some sort of a row in

the office when the discoverers came in to record.

Things is getting pretty bad when even a dis-

coverer is refused a record
!

"

"He, he! it's about time for Uncle Sam to

come along," chaffed Frank, exploiting once more
his set theory.

The party reached the home-camp, deposited

their loads, and passed on into the town to make
purchases for their projected trip. As they

passed up the main street they saw a crowd
collected, yelling itself hoarse. Revolvers were
being fired in the air, and a frenzy of passion

seemed to govern a number of individuals. A
man, wild of eye, and with a disordered beard,

came running down the street.

"... man Dooey (Dewey) has knocked hell

out of the Spaniards at Manilla 1 " he shouted.

Fr^nk gave a cock-crow, and was off at a dive

I'ti
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»>i» head. He would ^7„h . •

'"'*' "'*'

;hc headline, and Z^^^Xt^sH^^
battle since Trafalgar I "-vell.-!*^ "^ **"

n)arl-..Rebels cut the cables bm tt.l^^ "P"

ireu^unt by special disi^K f^*^^
When exhaustion had overtaken th» fi~» j

another took his place. «?TLt „Tfh"

paUedoff, .an.isfro^Jl^'-^„£ - '-

^.^s-^ir.tt»r^Stter"'

days I
^ ^ ^^^ ^^ »Pacc of three

Having bought the supplies. th<^ n.^ u,

,^^-
''^t

^^"p^*-» wart^fild cr^^^entered the Boreali* . u^
"anit rhey

.«aested«rJS^'^ol:"~'«'r Hugh

» the saloon wWl7t '*!'°°'"*»"''' «**«

ottierplacTSiT^L %!!•«'" *« '"«•' »
«t. watch, andZ^Jt' \^'^^' «'"'' '»

« curtained recei
'^**' «"^»« »f

P^"tly a man of giant heavy Sg^ ^-.a,
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ISrrr ""*
'r'*' " "^"y «»«' ««tt'<i into^motley crowd. HU ma«i»e forehemJ su^J^ted. power of brain; while his lower^showed the Unes of . masterfal spirit A »rt

sue md shape of the cut. one could readily be-heve the popular legend that this disfigurement

^1^ *'T' *" " ^"P br^I.Tnd was«nsed by another man's teeth I To complete

Ine e'"'*'"'
Personality, there was a cast in

^whisper went through the crowd-" Poo-

Thi^ then, was the prince of grafters, the all-
powerful of that region. A, pSo-B^^towards the dancers eve^r eye was onTml

fiercely
^^'^ """^ ^"^ *^* °^ ***** ^

"
^^ "^^"^^^

"What-baby?"
"No, Poo-Bahl"

a I.I!'**'" Z^""^
*^^^ ^* y°"»" «*»« s»id witha strange affectation of simplicity.

"Well, they won't make friends with me bv

«:rdrhat^'"""''""^''-'p-^««'^
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•;
Ain't you going to buy the wine?"
1 suppose so

; but ain't you ^ot that tWr.fof yours wet up yet?"
^ """*

"I've got to live."

knit T^'lZlf "?' "• «*"• Wul«ly
n»n ?1

Rooiwl-Eyes," were joined by twomen. One was a strong big fellow Zth.bronzed fece, wI,o had bin a^m^ ::Jrin.r

the Gold Commissioner's office, eviWookinean^ weakling. His small bla^k 'eyel^we^

wil""w-./'"°"" ^'" ^^y has suggested

"Sure thing I- replied the "Cap"
Hardman was glad to agree. His eyes werewatchmg the face of hisTo,^, with A?^
^ he t7,^" T'" '*'«'• Both the C?
"ysoret"^„'th"e:'''°*'°-"=*«'-««'-'..e^

I K
""^ ^^ '""""' 'he booth against whichJohn and GeoTfe were sitting. AsXyenT«Sand seated themselves, the^two MendsSh^r the,r voices through the hangings, it

tt h'-' :^ """""f » *« wortslhey spoke

luigly advanced to all the world-at least, to^l
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«o^. They had not realised that the waU of

kn'ow"w/ ''"f
^y" ""^^''^J he: "you

dnnw! "fu**"' J"'' •" ''»''« 'he honour ofdnnkuig with my girl_ai„'t that right?"

lifr^„ r ®*^"* "«" "e fools makesWe^y for you and me-ain't that right ? "
Look here. I've got a kick coming." said

"What's the matter, Cap?"

CoiilTof R^yal^r
'° "^^ - '"•»'««> as

"You did, sure; and I backed you up: but I

Xn: t^ayT
'"'-'"-"

'-
•'« ™^'

"Sure thing, I did."

"Well-what are you growling about? Youdon^ want to be told how to make a dollaror two on a job like that I"
"It's going all wrong."

^ia|
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"MTiat'i the trouble?"
"I went down to see Smoothbore" (Smooth-

TuTft' 5"V ' ""y »'« '-^ked . little bitM rf I thought I owned the earth; but I sure
reckoned myself on easy street as soon as I eot
collectmgl Well, Smoothbore, he sizes me up abit I guess he kind of felt I knew how to take a

frhuT'T "^
'. ^^' """ """^ "P ">e weight

in bUck sand-and then he says :' I guess 111send you to Thistle Creek'-Thistle Creek!-he 1They won't clean up a hundred dollars in thatci«ek this summer; and if youll show me how
Iff T* " «^' *«"• ™ be obUged."

mn^'Ti "'° '"'"''^ ""> fifty '•""a" amonth wUl keep you going till something better

ev«. a flea-bite, seeing what it costs to live like agenUeman ,n Dawson. You can't eat under ten
dollars a day!" His voice faded in a ^owlPoo-Bah took up the running.

n.ll»H f
""* ^' "*''* «°' '° 8*' Smoothbore

relieved from command here. He puts backbone

Commissioner). " We've got to get a putty man."

r„»„ •
^"^ '""""^y- John and hU

companion, who had before felt like going
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looked at each other, and silently decided to

"What kick have you got, Hardie?" theyheard Poo-Bah ask.
^

Of kick. We had a row in the office to-day."

row P'^"^'"*

^o^ething of that. What was the

"SomeAustralianscamein." John and George

i^if .
"' T^ V^''

""^ ^^^•"^y ««>i»ed. "I

Mned to Inl^'' u'^
''*^^' ^°"»^^*»^"« "<^h.

to ?^orH
'*""" ^' '^" ^^^^ '''^y ^*ntedto record on was all taken up-intending, ofcourse, to put you in on discovery "

" Yes, yes."
''

" Well-the cockneys just pulled five guns andsaid,. Record those claims.' I made a bIJeak as
If to get the books, intending to get out theback door; but the old man comes out of his
office and catches on. He turns white around
the gills and says, ' Record those claims.' Of
course, I mst had to give record I"

I'
But where does Smoothbore come in?"

nn«, T

''°'^'
i"

^" "«*''• ^'" J"S' fro« bin,

find out If an example could not be made of the
cockneys-thinking if we got them on the wood-
pile we would have a chance at their claims

» ' In jail.

li''

m

I

^ 7

III

1^1
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!l?fi" °u
•««• he i» a hard nun to lie to^•nd I knew he already had the .toiy. After I

got down to telling him of the old man orderingme to record the claim., he ny,. 'And you
recorded them?' .ye./ »y. i. ^The men did
not a.k you for any money?' -No.' 'In fact
they only desired to a..i.t-your memory to the

ctam. they asked for?' 'I gues. ,0/ say, 1.
1 his IS what you must say « you give evidence

against them.' And then I thinkf a tTt ™d
LT; °" ~"""'' P^' *«" 'wentHourhou™ to get out of the country, could you?'

a^H 'h "'''u'"'
'"^''° "y^ing I arrest themand bnng them to trial, which I will do as soon

1T.T" *"" '"^""ation.' • I guess I won'tdo that I says. Now, look here, pLb_. oh

us
"«

V °°""~"' ""' ^*^ »*' »>«» agains
us, and Its up to you to get him fired." Hart-man had ended his long speech

thluihS' "' " "'"•" "" '"' ""^ """

sa;s';r^S=itrr'"^"""«°""-^
" That's right," the Cap put in. « Hardie's righ.

again I
*
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"You'd be a long time in Nova Scotia beforeyoudea™ two hundred and fifty dollar, a montMEh, Cap ? " sneered the girl.

"Earn! How much do you earr here? You
graft same as the rest of us."

oue™!^!,/"'-'"*'''
^'^^^ "">*" '"• "d their

querutou. voices ceased. "Cap, I think 1 seehow you can make a dollar or two : and you'll ben^r our friend Hardie. here; besides bdng LI
position to pick up information for the ben'fit ofyour, truly. I'll ,ee the Gold Commissioner Indge you put on as special door-keeper instead of a

imo^he « °" '^" *•"'' "« "f"' «° '«Wows
wiL Ji^

°" 'P^'"' "PPointment-see?-
which will cost a ten or a twenty !

"

" Not so bad I " slowly u.«red the Cap, while

Wt*l /"'^''^ her appreciation. "Tte thiie

!:?u.'^d'1r'~"'''"'''"'--'«^--^'''«^y

caiTi
*" "•*"' '^'"'

•* " ••» heels.

"Wait till I have just one dance," cried Frank«nd was off to the room when nusic was tot
Sedi^l^rr"""""'*" •"'''" '"'*'

" Now, I've got some news-bta» ^ m^-.people make I-^me in the maU to, *^
Poo-Bah. "Order, have come u.,« *.;^

i
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throwing open the hilUide claims of Dominion.
I won't mind you fellows getting a claim Or two

;

but I want to get a bunch.-
** YouTl get hold of yours before the news is

made public," suggested the Cap.
" No, that won't hardly do," drawled Poo-Bah

;

I'

you see therell be hell enough raised when it

is found I get a bunch of claims; and while
Ottawa is ready enough to Uke our explanation
of things, there is such a thing as being to 3
coarse, even here—besides, it ain't necessary.
No, in a few days the news will be made public

:

till then keep your heads shut, see ? "

" We'U trust you to work the graft," said the
girl

*• You can certainly rely on me 1 Now, people,
I've got to pull my freight."

Hugh gripped John's arm, but he released it as
he saw the party were leaving the box. The
friends shrank back further into the shadows.
When they were gone he whispered,
"Did you hear that? Dominion hillsides to

be thrown open ! Some of the richest ground in
the country."

" I heard them talking about grafts, and I heard
complaints about Smoothbore—who ever that
may be."

" The Colonel at the Barracks."
"They appear to find him in the way." John
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owrheard Hugh', eye. glistened.
Sure thing I Smoothbore « in the way. He'.

•^'' *»' •^» •"« "~-' Dominion"^ i. ,Senew.. Well get m on the hilUides of Dominion
•nd do our be.t to hold them."

"""nion,

wirk!^
'•
V"""'?

'" '*"• ""^'"y fo' weary

the .treets directly for the home^amp. Dawwnwa. now the home of twenty thou«nd peo^
n.nrty-nme per cent, adult mdes. It, ^Jwere a wide range of .trange .ighte and wild

They went to bed with the waking dream, ofw«lth very doae to them. John Berwick, whohad wme qualm, at Uking advantage of what he

Slr"?!?^' ^"f' " ''^ "" "-"tirfactonr con!

Poo-Bah could raragger and flourish.

I

«J



CHAPTER XX

A LOTTERY

On the second day after leaving Dawson, John
Berwick and his partners camped on Dominion
Creelc, worn out and weary. Their commissariat
was equal to a three weeks' stay, and their tools
and their bedding were added to the load. Hugh
remained their leader. While John and George
had been prospecting their quartz find, he had
visited Dominion Creek, and found many miners
looking with avidity towards the claims on the
left limit of the creek, several miles below the
confluence of Caribou. It was to this locality
that he directed the party.

The laws governing the taking up of placer-
claims in the Yukon demanded that the applicant
should swear to the finding of gold. No quantity
was mentioned. John and George had met this
difficulty when they applied for the pUcer-claims
on the Bonanza hiUsides; but this technicality
had been smUingly dispensed with by the record
clerk on the consideration that nobody Wanted

lit
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the ground for pUcer. In the cue of th.Domimon Creek hiUsides, howewTev d-^r»»«• to p»ke diKoverie.,' ifpo^lS; '^
'*'"•

«^'^rSetLTc"rr%f^
fon„erch«nel ™, unden,e..h the'SJ^J
ney p.cked their four clain„. .„a nu^^^

rri^lut ^ "'" fr"" "« ««ek claimswsited them, cunous to lean their motive WhTi!

b.?.^k'o?h'i/°isr^rj»'-'»*-the
Met.n.eventw^^e^=rrj-tL.
»»M IS necessary to hoist the dirt

It was ammged that the fii^t dav thev .11

watch through the night. They began earlv fa

^ made a httle clearing around the spThehad chosen as the locality of hU fi„t shaft. Thegrowth was not heavy, and v,as quickly drsp,ied
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of. By noon each had made a hole about thiec
feet deep. No frost was met as yet

It was George who first reached bed-rock at
five-foot depth! He went to the other workers
and announced the feet. Hugh had expected it

to be thirty, or twenty-five, feet at least Their
first feeling was of disappointment.

The party gathered about the pit, and Hugh
jumped into it. There was about a foot of gravel
above the bed-rock. Hugh picked out a pebble
lying directly on bed-rock, and smoothed over
its muddy surface with his fingers. His eyes
brightened. It gleamed with half-a-dozen specks
of gold. He passed it up to the others, who
gazed on it gladly. They gave him a pan. Hugh
scooped it full of gravel and scrambled out of the
hole. The others turned towards the creek.

« No, fellows, I've got a pool located up in the
bushes here," and he looked away from the creek.
"What those fellows on the creek don*t know
won't do them no harm." He led the way through
the bushes. Arriving at the pool, he dipped the
pan into the water and shook it. He then placed
it on the ground, grabbed a handful ofthe pebbles,
washed them in the water of the pan, and threw
them away. He continued this process till he had
removed the laiger stones. Then again he whirled
the pan in the water, this time more vigorously.
He picked out the smaller pebbles, and repkiced
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the pan in the water, whirled and shook it again,
frequently lifting it out on an incline, allowing the
off-rushing water to carry away the small pebbles
and sand.

This process he kept up till but a handful of
stuff remained at the bottom. He kept the pan
on an incline, which caused the stuff to remain at
one side. He moved the pan gently to and fro,

with occasional quick shakings ; very gently he
drew the pan in and out of the water, the ebb to
draw off the lighter sand. The residue in the
pan became but a spoonful or two, and now
occasionally a golden speck shone and gleamed.
The sand in the pan became less, and some of it

was black—the black sand of the mmers, magnetic
from the iron which so largely composes it. As
the process proceeded the sideward motion
occasionally carried the body of black sand away,
leaving a trail of gleaming yellow dust. The
black sand had at last all been washed over the
side of the pan. Hugh, with his fingers, massed
the gold into a little pile, and muttered, " Seventy-
five cents."

" Three bob," George repeated after him. The
pan was passed from hand to hand for scrutiny
and comment.

" Not bad I " said John.

"You bet it ain't I" agreed Hugh, "even if it

don't rank with Eldorado. This ground ain't
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H^-rmtj-i'"
"" ""'''^ *» »««»<1 pannugii 8 mind was at work

^Lh if^^ "" '^'' "'0 *• hole and

S^-"'a:X'^nV ?"" ^•"<'«
will simniJ^fc- u u

look'ngdown the hole

till wTsTrik'^asI?:'
"*' °' "• '^' ''-P ««"^

Frank reached gravel at about seven feet .nH

F.rk ISI.« S^"
""' '~'-'- ""S" "-tion^f .ank against throwing any navel o..» /.» .u

shaft to attract the „o«^ of^aS,;-'"'
""

beJ^k Td'l? "k"^
°' "'« immediately onbedrock, and Hugh panned it for him. Frankwas the only one of the four not a miner.

nH" ?^ /"'^'^ ' "«'« >*«««• Uwn that ofG~.Xehaddone. Hugh suggested.sJfi^Uyf
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that Frank had found frost at the bottom of
his shaft, which induced the latter to mutter:
"Ground heap frozen all same rock, no
ketchum gold without fire, he I he I" This was
supposed to be a humorous imitation of the
Siwash.

"Never mind your Siwash sweethearts, but
get the fire in quick. 1 suppose if you do strike
it rich, or ever get this claim, which is sure worth
something, it will be heap klootch, heap dance,
all the time! Get a move on, or some rubber-
neck will be mooching round here !

"

Hugh went back to his pit, and both he and
John had struck real frost before Frank roared.
"Supper!"
During the meal, and afterwards, the conversa-

tion was about the claims and the prospect of
their getting them. It was two weeks yet before
they could be judiciously staked. In the mean-
time, Frank and George could put down other
e ts prospecting the width and extent of the
p«^ streak, while John and Hugh were getting
their shaft down to bed-rock. It would be slow
work for these two, now that they had struck
frost, which necessitated thawing by wood-fires.

" I guess we need a cabin on these claims,"
said Hugh. "It's more a sign we're holding
them down, and if we start building it we can
kill time so as not to look conspicuous, as we
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would tf we was juit to sit and do nottW ItwwUd have the rubber-neckaguewnig-

^im. on rtenumoB Creek. John uid Hughworking at d.y. George and Frank at night

^^f H K°'.*"«
•"" ^«" of *« »«»"«« night.

«P the hiUside than their first shafts.
On the day following John and Hugh quickly

='?'?'» *e bottom of their shafts of the ,«th

thawed. They then set new fires, and sat in theshade of a tree while they burned. The bed-rock «, e^h of their claims was deeper than that

fdt tlt^r "[ •'"" '"° "^'"^ ""d both
felt that their claims would prove the richer.ftough neither of them uttered this thoughtThe mmds of all were planning how best to Ln
possession of their discoveries

.ll'JST'"
'^'^ ""«''• " •" '" Ws pipe, andtapped divers mosquitoes to death, "that it ain'talt^herjudicious for George and Frank to

pwforate this here landscape with any more shafts

J^'ll*"1 '° ^ *°"" *="•"" rubber-necking
here soon. I see some water has seeped intothe two hoks they sunk first, and the o*er twowiU probably fill soon. This will keep others
from mvesti^ting. I guess they had better get towork on a cabin, which we wiU help them with as
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toon u we get bed-rock ourselves. These claims
It mighty well worth holding on to, and we don't
want to run no chances of not getting them—
which we, sure, won't do if Poo-Bah's gang gets
on to the fact that they are any good."
When the four were seated round the evening

meal the matter was talked over, and Frank and
George agreed to start building a cabin. The
work was begun that very night.

Days came and went; yet neither John nor
Hugh found bed-rock, although each shaft was
now fifteen feet deep. At twelve-foot depth a
wmdlass had been constructed on each claim,
and the earth hoisted from the shaft. At eighteen
feet Hugh struck gravel. As John, who worked
the windlass, dumped a bucket of gravel, he
would hide it by shovelling over it earth from
the dump. Finding gravel there at that depth
suggested gold ; in fact, the depth to which the
shaft was sunk without striking bed-rock was
sufficiently compromising.
At last bed-rock was reached, and a pan of dirt

extracted. The pan was washed, and a nugget
worth fuUy a dollar and a half, besides about two
dollars in fine gold, was its product. Here was
wealth and no mistake

'

"Hi-u chickaman stuff, he I hel" laughed
Frank. They all looked into each other's eyes.
Hugh gritted his teeth as he thought of Poo-Bah.
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If there was any extent of this gravel it consti-
tuted a fortune—yes, very little of this ground
meant wealth. How much of it would there be ?
Was this gold of Dominion Creek pay-streak ?
He did not know : the great thing about mining
is, you never know.

John's shaft found bed-rock at twenty-two feet,

where he got a good five dolUrs to the pan.
Frank jabbered; the others said but little.

It was late in the afternoon when the pan of
dirt from John's shaft was tried. After supper
Hugh took a stroU. He walked far up the
hillside, and gazed at the tributary valley that
ran into Dominion Creek, just up-stream from
John's claim. This " pup "-^as the miners term
these small tributaries—Hugh noticed had been
staked and prospected, but had not yielded pay.
He had already planned to use ita water for the
washing of the gravel should he gain possession
of his claim.

He then walked down to the adjacent claim
being worked on Dominion Creek, and began
asking questions of the man at the windlass. He
was always ready to receive information, though
he seldom gave any. The ground on Dominion
was rich—enormously rich—ten, twenty, and
sometimes fifty dollar pans. Up-stream the
second claim was not nearly so rich. The man
at the windlass did not know the value of the
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inlcrvening claim ; it wa$ held by the Govern-
ment
" How far are you to bed-rock ? "

"About twenty-five feet-

"Much gravel?"
*•About three feet—hardly three feet."

Hugh was tempted to ask how deep the miners,
who had prospected the pup, had gone before
they had struck pay ; but did not, because he gave
the man credit for intelligence.

" Black muck above gravel ? " he asked.
" Yes, or we would not be working with wood-

fir^ now. Black muck takes a lot to thaw ; but,
as it is, I guess we shall have to quit till winter-
but we have proved our ground rich."

Until the advent of steam-thawing machines,
the Klondike miners thawed their ground by
wood-fires, which process can only be carried on
extensively in winter.

Hugh left the miner and walked to the mouth
of the pup. With a pole he sounded the depth of
an abandoned shaft. It was fifteen feet. He
walked to the camp and found John, the others
being at work on the cabin.

"John, the bed-rock at the bottom of your
shaft dips towards my claim, and the bed-rock in
my shaft dips towards your claim "

" Yes."

•* The feUow at the windlass on the creek claim

Iti
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tells me that he it in the biggest Idnd of pty
outside of Eldorado, but ^hat the second claim
up-stream is not up to much. He has muck."

" Yes."

"We have earth and broken rock down to
the gravel"

"Yes."
•* His shkft is twenty-five feet to bed-rock, and

if we sank a shaft half-way between yours and
mine we would find it deeper than either."

'^ Ih all probability, yes."
" Don't you see what I am driving at ? "

" No," John answered bluntly.

"You've caught on to that pup up-stream
there."

"I have!"

"Well, it's only fifteen feet to bed-rock there.
The old channel of that pup runs underneath
your claim and mine and is mighty rich. The
gold found on the creek daim looks exactly like
ours

: I saw some of it lying in a pan."
John was watching the fiice of his friend

mtently.

"These hillside claims are two hundred and
fifty feet long, and stretch one thousand feet back,
which means the chances are that the daims you
and I are prospecting cover one thousand feet
of mighty rich ground."

" Wc are wealthy men," said John,
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And hit thought paMed in a flash to Alice
PeeL

•* Hold on I—wc ain't got them yet," counselled
Hugh.

His mind reverted to Poo-Bah.



CHAPTER XXI

THE PlIU' HOtPITAL

Auct PitL tad her fiither. the Suiteon-Mijor

IZ't/^u^T?" **? ^'^^ ^' '^^ -^^^^

wS^n fh J'^;'*>
'*^ '•'^ ^ ^« eveningwhen they docked, to they arranged to sUy onboard all night. Thi. made it po!Sle fHem

to «^wme of the aights ere they retired. They
landed and mingled with the crowd. preparato%

««rtain the whereabouu of the Rector. Her
fother did to; and when he thanked the man ofwhom he mquired. added. "I'U look him up to-morrow." *^

"Might as well do so right away, quick; he'salways hangin' round there."
«. nea

*' But it's eleven o'clock."

"Don't make no difference in Dawson *

Alice and her fether. thereupon, picked theirway towards the Police Barrack^, Uhere/on^ebanks ofthe "slough," rested the Uttle log chureh
It was shut off from the street by a rustii feno^
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• peaceful tifht Alke ind her &ther were
•tanding regarding it, and had almoet made up
their minda to enter, to see if any one was about,
when their attention was attracted by a man in
a boat mooring his craft beside the church
grounds. He landed his bundle of blanliets, and
was spreading them under the church window,
when a slight figure with bared head stepped out
of the door and stood looking at the intruder.
The man folded up his coat that it might serve

as a pillow, and was placing it in the prescribed
position, when the Rector spoke.
" Youll have to get out of thU."
The man looked up and stared.

**Say! Parson, are you any relation to the
GkKxl Samaritan?"
This was rather a poser; a suiuble reply was

evidently r.ot ready on the moment
"No, I'm not, I'm sorry to say—but what's the

matter with you ? "

"Just broke I Besides, if I wasn't, I don't see
why I need pay a dollar for a bed when I have
my own blanket. What are you—High Church
or Lc y Church?"
" I'jk anything you like; but you'll have to get

out of this. If you sleep there youTl roll over
and crush my flowers. But what are you ? "

" Everything you don't like, I guess."
" No, that you're not But the thing is, if I
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let one of you fellows camp here, TH have a
hundred in no time."

"All right! I don't mind sleeping inside the
church, if you don't want the other fellows to
see me 1

"

What could be done with such a man ?
" But I'm going to have service at twelve o'clock

for any of the boys coming in from the creeks."
" I don't mind the services : singing won't keep

me awake
; and as for sermons ! . .

.

"

"It looks as if I can't get rid ofyou. I suppose
I'll have to stand for it ! Roll up your blankets

;

you can sleep inside after service."

As the clergyman turned to reenter the build-
ing he noticed Alice and her father regarding
him and his guest with some amusement He
advanced to them, and held out his hand.
"We arrived this evening, and thought we

should like to look you up and gain some know-
ledge of Dawson, and the manners and customs
of its people," said Alice.

"You have evidently been enjoying an ex-
hibition of them. Come in and see our church."
They entered the yard and walked towards the

door, watching the intruder wrestle with his bed-
ding. They passed into the church, and to Alice
it seemed fitting that this should be the first log
building she had ever entered, the first roof to
cover her in the New Worid. Being a thorough
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Churchwoman it was to her a matter of satisfac-
tion and sentiment.

As they stood before the altar others entered,
whereupon their host looked at his watch.

" It is almost time," he said.
" May we stay ? " asked Alice.

"Assuredly."

The night was cloudy outside, and the church
too dark for reading, so the clergyman brought
out and placed two candles upon the altar. The
father and daughter each noted the candlesticks
were bottles. " How incongruous I " thought the
Surgeon-Major. The one had evidently held gin
the other whisky.

*

The service was short, just a lesson and a
hymn. Only half-a-dozen were present. When
it came to the hymn the clergyman beckoned to
Alice and her father. Each accepted from the
clerk's hand a bottle and a candle, and he
motioned them to stand on either side of him.
This they did, he holding the hyinn-book. They
sang, « 1 need Thee every hour."
After the service the new-comers waited for the

clergyman, and the three passed down towards the
door. The intruder was already making his bed.
"Say! Parson, that wasn't bad," he said.
"What wasn't bad?"
"That there tune; but I never thought you'd

confess it."

i 1

t1
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''Confess what?"
"That you needed it every hour. Isn't that

what you meant by having the chechachoes hold
the bottles?"

" No, it wasn't I " The Parson was annoyed.
" You get out of here in the morning, or I'll

throw you into the slough."

"Allri|»ht,Pard."

"Youi friend seems somewhat facetious," re-
marked Surgeon-Major Peel.

•• Yes, they are all friends of mine. They all

know me : if they don't, their friends do. This
man is a type of what I have to deal with."
Then they settled down to the business on

which the Peels had called.

" Ifyou have the necessary supplies," said the
Parson, "a private hospital is the thing. There
is a great deal of sickness now. The typhoid is

getting bad ; too many living in the manner ofour
friend at the church. Food poor and badly-
cooked, general uncleanness; hard trails and
stampedes."

The Parson conducted the new-comers to their
boat, and left them satisfied and almost contented.
Alice asked him, as he was taking his leave, if

he knew John Berwick ; but had for answer, No.
She wanted to inquire at the post-office; but
could not get near enough on account of the long
lines of men standing before the wickets, postal
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afiairs being in a state of chaos. It was evidently
more than possible that John had not received
her letters, or, at any rate, the communication
which told of her coming.

On the morrow the Peels, giving fulfilment to
their intentions, secured a building in Dawson

;

and so St George's Private Hospital came into
being.

It was a matter of much detail. Help and
assistance of every kind was enormously dear.
They had changed their money into gold dust,
and each carried a " poke." Alice was astounded
when she reckoned the equivalent of the charge
made by the man who brought their heavy
luggage. Half an ounce of dust meant thirty
shillings. There were no idle hands in Dawson;
it was the hum of industry, except with the
loungers at the water front.

Alice worked hard, and her work brought dis-
traction. Now she was near John Berwick—at
least, she ought to be, but had heard of so many
cases of drowning, deaths by fever and scurvy in
that terrible country, that she could only fear
possibilities, and eagerly scan every face she met.
She stared into the faces of men of uncouth
beards and matted greasy hair ; and, as was the
custom of the country, her gaze was returned.
All seeing her, wondered what had brought this
Oragrant, gentle English giri to Dawson. She

if!,;'
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was so different from the women of the under-
world, hitherto the only representatives with one
or two exceptions of womanhood in that place.
Her fresh complexion contrasted with' their
painted cheeks; her simple grace with their
brazenness and vulgarity. " Oh, it was pitiful I

"

In the shops—wherever she went—she asked
about John Berwick. Only once was she in
some measure successful.

"I think there was a fellow by that name
bought a bill of goods and said he would be
back for them later, one day, not long ago. He
must be living near Dawson," said the man.

" Why do you say that ?" eagerly asked Alice.
" Because the grub he bought weren't the kind

of grub men takes with them on long trips

;

besides, he didn't buy enough to last him long."
She thanked him ; and left her name and ad-

dress in Dawson.
Alice was possessed of the faith that only

death can kill, and that faith gave her patience.
She buckled to her work, and was content. Had
she been less industrious she might have found
the trails up the Dome—and to John ; but no
sooner had the hospital opened than patients
came pouring in. Nurses of experience were
impossible to obtain. She and her father had to
struggle with the help of only one woman and
three men. All were untrained and inexperienced.



CHAPTER XXII

THE LAST STRAW

One night George ran into the tent, and shook
life into John and Hugh.
"They're here!"

"Who?"
"Poo-Bah'sgang."

At once the two were wide awake. Hugh
stuck his head out of the tent, and saw a number
of men walking down the creek carrying stakes
over their shoulders. He darted back, and
clambered into his clothes. John followed his
example.

« Where's Frank ?" asked Hugh.
George went to the tent door, and gave a low

whistle. Frank made his appearance. Each man
armed himself with his two stakes, and made
towards the down-hill limit of his claim, and
drove them in at their proper places. One stake
bore the legend, " I claim 250 feet down-stream
and 1,000 feet up-hili for placer-mining purposes.
John Berwick, Miner's License No. T. 64859,''

aoi
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The other was similar, except that it claimed up-
stream. The claims were staked in the small
hours of July 13 in the year 1898—the day of the
great Dominion Creek stampede.
The party then ate a hasty meal, and took food

for luncheon. At about four o'clock they set out
for Dawson, a distance of forty miles. They
hoped to reach the city by 6 p.m.
They passed the minions of the great grafter.

"Travelling early, gentlemen!" said one of
them.

" Not so many flies," answered Hugh.
Occasionally wild-eyed men passed them, with

a stride that seemed as if it could never tire.

This was an hour or two after John and his
friends had set out These men had evidently
been given " the tip " the night before, and had
begun to travel at once.

News spreads in a mining-camp with amazing
rapidity, and the crowd of hurrying men grew
greater as the party progressed. It was also
noted that the fever was most marked in those
who felt themselves at the rear of the stampede.
1 hose in the lead carried nothing save a little aze
—their body's sustenance was in their pockets,
often consisting only of a few pots of beef extract
When time for resting came the little axe would
serve to make a spruce bed. Covering was not
needed in the summer, as rest was taken in day-

\
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time—often in the full glare of the sun—a form of
repose generally limited to negroes and savages.
The lath of July, 1898, was one of the hottest

days of the hottest season Dawson had ever
known. The thermometer was nearly ninety in
the shade. The land was parched for water, and
the smoke of forest-fires filled the air, which
seemed to bum the throats of those mad men.
They coughed as they hurried by.

The party passed the Bonanza Dome and com-
menced the decline into the Bonanza Valley.
The trail followed the hog's-back whict jnds in

Carmacks Forks, the confluence of two branches
of the Upper Bonanza.

The descent to them was rapid, and the steep
ascent of a thousand feet seemed terrible to the
stampeders. Yet up it they stormed and struggled
till they fell exhausted. Even in the glaring sun
men lay dead beat, panting. They were twenty
miles from Dawson ; twenty hard miles yet rested
between them and their goal

!

It seemed as if this stampede were bom of
frenzy in a last final effort of the desperate gold-
seekers of that year. They were close to the end
of the rainbow, where lay prizes for a few.
There was no more of the old affected humour of
the road. Drawn faces and staring e3^es were
telling of soul-strain. It was the last scene of the
last act of a real tragedy I
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At the gpring beneath a group of stunted tpruce-

!!^T* J'''?^
"*"*» '«»• *^"y »"• who ha.

•ought the ghttering dust of the Klondike has
gained rdreshment-the party of four halted for
lunch. A dozen men were ah-eady about it in all
posture, of fatigue. A. «K)n as one got up and
•taggered on his place was occupied by a new-
comer, who would gulp hi. fiU of the bleswd
water and lie for a time inert. They Lne^
they went Not a word was said.

,.b.!!^'" "! '"" stampeding to ? - John at last^ed one. who seemed less exhausted than the

S„m..K°°\''"*"'' J"*' '°"'"^"« *« crowd.
Something domg on Dominion, they say. the
hinsjdes. Some say the c™ek claims hdi by

lies^ot.™"'"'
"* '^"* "'"'^ "P*"' "»' '

Just following the crowd I It is ever the waym gold rashes. No wonder the man who hadadvised them to "keep on going ,iU theystru^
St^ichael's " had said it was a disease 1

They pMsed on down the Bonanza trail ; soonthe maiomy of the people met were other thanthe stampeders. The stampeders were in thecrowd, but the bulk were those engaged in the
ordinary economic development of Bonanza
They passed from the Valley of Bonanza, aftereach had contributed the usual twenty-five cents
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to the coffers of Poo-Bah. Here they were but

.

feny they noticed . group of men standing before
. cabm evdenUy examining «,mething TheyS • K

"'""' •"" ""^ » ««•« woman with «in&nt m her arms.

lv.l'Jf^'J~''
"' *• """y-" »" " individualbeanng the superior dignity of u, old-timer; " if,

»a.^me^U,;nkofhome. You «.y it was bom

•J^^'k'
"«'".''«™ '" *is cabin, wheremy husband«.d I have wintered. He is off on the stampede."

l^,r)*;K
°^

""f '""y "»*«» »« think of a i»dwhere there am't no Bonanza Creek trail." sighed
^^^echacho. .. Ain't you frightened to live here

.

" No. Nobody wiU harm a respectable woman

lriH?"Tf
^"^ "P*''"'' ^ 'hone withpnde, which was not aU that ofmotherhood.

Tie old-timer threw a nugget of gold on thebaby s breast as he walked away, desiring that
the mother should buy the chUd something. The
contribution was becoming general, when the
mother protested. She knew there were manym the crowd who could not afford such a gift, and
that any miner would part with his last cent
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nther than appear before hit fellows at lacking

in generosity or holding anything but a contempt

for money.

To cross Poo-Bah's ferry cost each person an
additional twenty-five cents. There was none
other than Poo-Bah's ferry, for his franchise was
exclusive. Many impoverished prospectors had
attempted to retrieve their fortunes by plying at

the river, but were stopped.

After eating their evening meal at the home-
camp the party passed down into the city to take

their places in the line before the Gold Commis-
sioner's office. None of the Dominion Creek

stampeders had yet arrived, and the line was its

usual length. They knew that ere the morning
an zed the line would be much increased and
hu..dreds would have arrived within twenty-four

hours. So, as nine o'clock came, they all lay

down at full length on the earth and slept,

indifferent to the current of life about them.

This was the life of the goldfields—absolute lack

of conventionality and indifference to social dis-

tinction.

Just before John fell asleep he noticed some
men slipping into the Gold Commissioner's office

by a side door, among whom were Hardman and
the " Cap." Mentioning this on the day follow-

ing, Hugh remarked that they had stayed in the

office till late.
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In the morning a policeman was consulted, and

Frank was commiiiioned to leave his place in the
Une, visit a shop, and buy tinned meat and biscuit.
The policeman would recognixe Frank when he
returned and see that he got his place. So the
friends secured their morning meal
As was expected, the morning saw the arrival

of the first of the Dominion Creek stampeders

;

they had staked their cUims and returned to add
to the length of the waiting line. Their faces and
appearance told something of the terrors of their
experience.

BodiM limp and eyes glazed, faces wan and
expressionless, these were the result of thirty-six
hours of intense muscular and nervous strain.
The gold frcnxy is the hardest, harshest, of tax-
masters, drawing its victims into such self-inflicted
labour as, if imposed by an employer, would
rouse the protests ofcivilized humanity. Such toil
breeds the determination to have and to hold what
is justly won, develops sympathy for the righu
of others, and will push aside the laws of custom
and society if they stand in the way ofjustice.
The office doors were opened and the slow

procession began. It was an hour past noon
when John and his three companions stood before
the wicket where the whiskered Hardman was at
work. Hugh came first, John next, then Georee.
lastly Frank.
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** We wtnt to record hilltidet on Dominion,**

Mid Hugh.
** What numbers?"
** I have lower half, fifty below centre discovery,

left limit, and my ftioid here has upper half."

Hardman grabbed a book and turned over the
leaves to the space allotted these claims.

'* These claims are already recorded," which
answer was not unexpected.

"When were they suked?** Fatigued though
he was, Hugh's face was livid with anger.

"At one minute past midnight of the nth of
July, 1898."

** No, they wasn't"
" Well, that is what the affidavit says which I

entered late yesterday aftemooa"
John now interposed. " We have been camped

on this ground for three weeks, and have been on
continuous watch. We sUked these claims at

4 A.11. yesterday. No stakes were in the ground
when we staked."

"I can't help that; Joseph Trudean swears he
staked one, and Ole Anderson swears he staked

the other."

"Sayl have these claims been transferred?"

asked Hugh.
" Yes, each has been sold to James C. Bcecher,

barrister, of Dawson."
" And the consideration ?

"
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** One dollar."

" Which would not buy a meal in DawMMi I

"

Sick and beaten, John and Hugh stepped aside

;

George and Frank passed to the slaughter. Their
fnends waited for them. The time to wait was
not long-the second two being even more quickly
disposed of than the first.

They went home, and ate a meal. Even Frank
was reduced to seriousness, his only possible
return to cheerfulness being when he said,
"He! he! I told you it was time Uncle Sam'
came and took Canada!" John Berwick felt
himself prompted to say "Amen "

They early sought repose, but about nine in
the evening John arose and dressed himself.
He had slept but four hours when he suddenly
awakened. Something called him to action.
Hugh awakened too, and asked the time. He,
then, also arose, as did the others. No one
explained why he was dressing, or what he
intended to do. Without words each knew they
were going to the city-the call was on them to
enter the haunts of men—to speak of their wrongs
and to be heard I

They had tea, and set out over the trail called
after the great Alaska Ccnmercial Company,
who built it to the city. The flowers that
bloomed by the wayside drew the eyes of John,
who, even in this hour of disappointment and

'I!

ft
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I I

anger, was alive to the beauties of nature The
dog>roses, great in size and delicate in colour,

greeted him as old frie^Ab, and carried his mind
to England and to A' ice.

The atmosphere >f Oawson was latent with
strong emotion. There wac> no noise. A mala-

moot howled, and those hearing him shuddered.

Men stood in groups and talked; their tones

were low, their eyes alert. But in the Borealis

Saloon Joseph, Andrews jumped upon the bar
and addressed the house. That he suspended
the dance, which brought the proprietor many
hundreds of dollars daily, was overlooked in

the face of national disaster; for these men of

Dawson had become as a nation—^united and
distinctive.

John Berwick and his friends were drawn by
the voice that came through the door of

Dawson's most popular rendezvous. Straining

to look over the heads and shoulders in front <^
them, they saw a man, red in face, through the

strain of his oratory, standing on the bar and
gesticulating. A crowd of eager men listened

to him intently.

" I tell you fellows from South Africa that the

Government of this here country has got that

of Paul Kruger done to a finish. Oom Paul is

a genius at grafting; but where does he figure,

with bis coarse schemes of dynamite monopoUesji
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in comparison with the liquor-law handed out
by the gang of thugs and highway robbers who
run this country ? I tell you the Octopus and
his liquor-permit system has got Paul Kruger
beaten to death. Permit system I permit system

!

permit system! nothing! Graft, graft, graft!
that's what it is, graft ! The Octopus tells the
good ladies down East that he doesn't approve
of the liquor traffic ; that he won't allow any
liquor to go into this country unless by special
permit from him ! But what are these permits ?
They're handed out in ten thousand gallon
blocks, and there's enough whisky in Dawson
City, and on the way here, to float a battleship
And who gets the permits? His own pals and
the Jews. Jews, gentlemen, Jews! and the quid
pro quo is a contribution to this same Octopus's
electioneering fund. Here, gentlemen, under a
surface-showing of morality and pink-tea temper-
ance, are true fissure veins of graft, assaying highm craft and subtlety. Men of the Yukon, are we
going to stend for it ? Have wf got to stand for
It ? There are fifty thousand of us, gentlemen

!

Are we yelping coyotes or are we men ? " The
^Peaker paused, that his words might sink in.
His audience answered with a yell; and then
were hushed again.

" But after all, this liquor business is only a
marker on the rest, only a token. Dominion

r *Hi

'I Hi

ili
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Creek hillsides^Dominion Creek hillsides—is
where Poo-Bah, our own Octopus's own ' Man-
Friday/ has got in his fine work I Orders came
from Ottawa that these claims were to be thrown
open, and posters were printed and stuck up
saying the time was July 14th. Then, when the
twelfth came round, somebody finds a mistake
was made, and the proper date is the twelfth.
We rush the creek, gentlemen, and stake—what ?
Nothing!—we get nothing I There are fifty

thousand of us, gentlemen, and every man has
two rifles and a shotgun. Are we gomg to
stand lor it ?

"

" No," was the general shout.

"We've all been over the Passes and we've
run chances—big chances ; most of us have had
a handshake with death, cold grimy death I

Can't we shake hands once again? Are we
men, or only mangy malamoots?" He paused ;

but there was no cheer at this moment. They
were all too eager for him to continue.

"What is our situation, gentlemen? Look
at our situation! We're two thousand miles
from nowhere, and those two thousand miles
are mountains—snow and glaciers ! Talk about
Napoleon's retreat from Moscow 1 That was just
a game of ping-pong compared to marching an
army across country from back East to the
Yukon! just a little UUy-gag. The White

l|^
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S'/tr" l!*,
^'""'~" ^'^^ »'' 'he mouth ofthe Yukon, belong to Uncle Sam. . .

»

wem» am^lT/V""'"
^'»" "g^at cheerwentup-a mighty shout. "Uncle Sam I Hurrahfor Uncle Sam I he won't tax our gold I

"

Norrt,°L!°i
S'^^'^f-'he Republic of the

ou^?hi ^ ^P"u'''j' °'"" North I-we can workout the „„„ befo„ ,,„„y^ ^^ ^^_^^
saia the speaker.

Frl^Qt.Pp?'*!!"
^'*' ^'*'" "The Klondike

r^h. ^?°"'"* " """• The crowd tookup the cry. Chaos reigned.
John Berwick, who had pushed his way through

the crowd sprang upon the bar beside JosephA^dnnvs the orator. He raised his hand fo"

«i



CHAPTER XXIII

REVOLUTION

** Is a man's life to be mere existence—breathing,

and the eating of food with hours of repose ; or

is it to be striving after some Ideal, whether of

ambition or duty ? Strife, surely I Man spends

his life in toil ; the results of his labour repre-

sent his life. Imagine for one moment that

we are standing upon Dawson's Dome." The
audience began to cough and shuffle. This

exordium was unusual. The men seemed rest-

less, and then, as if with an unanimous impulse,

they appeared to settle to attention. John went

on, " We turn our faces to the north and view

a mass of gorgeous colouring—the shield of the

day that is past and the herald of the day that

is to come. To the south and east and west this

beauty is reflected in blended tints, sinking into

valleys purple and silent. Whence came these

valleys ? They mark the erosion of ages : as a

day is to a thousand years, so is the life of man
on earth to the time the hand of Giod has been at

a«4
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»«S

carving the original plain. And wl

ri"^".
°' "" ^^"^ ^ O"" °f *en. is gold

:

gold that you and I may wia During the ageswhen the land where most of us we« bon,^
Z aT '5' ^°'^ *~' °°= *« ™»s fell and
flowed to the sea; and out of all those ages of
preparation and waiting one result app^rs to
us, and that is gold."

K 1^ J***
"" interruption or two; but the

got it

'"*""* '=''°°"'"*^ '<"• '"««*. and

"God is just. He who robs a man of the

'ItTu . t
'*'~"'"

'' ' """«••«' «° «>» «tent
that he takes a portion of hU realized life Ineed not remind you. my friends, of our labours
in reaching this land, and the sacrifices we have

^n^«.M°"" °n""
^^' '"°'^«»«"' our homes,«ven sold our all. to make this effort Many ofus have spent the best years of our adult life in

this quest of nature's treasure, and in the hourof consummation have been robbed-robbed ofour efforts. The result of those years has^„
torn from i^ callously, brutally. Such corrup-
tion can only be remedied in one wav ' Th™^
Shalt not kUl.' is the Divine dec^^"

^' ""

" ^"t we have to get justice."
There came from the audience word., of earnestagreement. The harangue of Joseph A^Srewshad awakened the frenzy of theTrowd. tL

I

i

It i'll

I
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1

1

tones and the serious presence of John Berwick
appealed to their minds, while his argument
wakened the thought of moral right, and, far

better than rhetoric could do, steeled their

resolves.

John told simply, briefly, the history of gold-

mining in Australia, and of the many times
corruption had wrecked individual fortunes.

Justice, primarily, had to do with the rights of
the individual. Countless lives had been lost in

the past ages to establish that principle. The
conditions in the Klondike were now worse than
any that had troubled Australia ; but there—as
in the Klondike—the distance between the mining-
fields and the seat of Government had been too

great, aud modes of communication too slow, to

bring effective remedies. The agents of better-

ment found the diggings depleted, and the

wrongs complained of now irreparable. But
there need not be any shedding of blood, that

fact he emphasized. What they must do was
organize, and so win thousands to their cause
against the hundreds under the orders of the

established—and ineffective—authorities.

" But we need a head, a strong heart, to rule,"

John was saying.

" You're the man !
" a voice shouts. " You're

the man I" a hundred echoed.
** Parson Jack, Parson Jack I I knew he had
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iZ"?*"?^'!?-^^""
^^'°"«^ '^^ "«<^«rtain lightJohn could distinguish Long Shorty

So it happened that Berwick became the head

the tLr'"'TL^^^^ ^' ^^ »P-"« ^o-n fi^m

wLl ^ ^' '"!^ "^" ""'^''^^ ^0"«<J him. He

eater^'n
" ''"^'^"' *° * ^^^«" ^^ *he mosteager. Dawson's Dome, to-morrow, noon."

That night Smoothbore paced his ri)om. The
•candal of the Dominion Creek hillsides wasknown to him, and he speculated on its being

th! l*nn T"^ °° '^"^ ^"'^ °^ '^^^^ P*««°^ ^^^l
dlr » V?^^^"""'

Therewasaknockonthe
door. He told the newcomer to enter. It was
Sergeant Galbraith in civilian clothes.

" There was a meeting in the Borealis, to-night
sir. Joseph Andrews was talking"
"Did he say much?"
"A little more than usual, sir."
" Did he stir them up ? "

"They did a lot of yelling."
^^^They always do when he talks. Anything

" W^* ^** another speaker, sir."

" Don't ktjow, sir."

Yn'„^.T ^7 ^^""^ ^^^^'^ ^^ 'h« Secret Service,xou placed a man on his trail ?"
" Yes, sir ; Constable Hope."

.'f
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" What did the stranger say ? "

" He talked philosophy."

"Philosophy I"

" Yes ; he's an Australian."

"Did he rouse them ^"

" They did not say much ; he held them quiet."

"Any sedition?"

" Yes, sir. He says the man whO'Steals another
man's work is a murderer, in that he takes a
portion of his life ; and he quoted the Bible."

The Sergeant saluted and retired. Smoothbore
paced his room. A man who could silence a
Dawson crowd—one who quoted the Bible—was
a man to be watched ! Smoothbore knew his
duty

: it was to his sovereign, and his sovereign's
authority ; it was in his province to maintain the
integrity of his sovereign's empire. He knew
that many of his men sympathized with the
miners, and that the miners were conscious of
this sympathy. He knew, also, that many of the
miners believed, in the case of an uprising of
the people, that the opposition of the police
would be merely nominal. The question, what
action he should take, had been facetiously asked
him many times; but he had allowed no man
to read his mind. The iniquities of the liquor-

permit system were known to him, for in his
official capacity he had to enforce the law. The
rascality in the Gold Commissioner's office, and
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the graft of the toll-bridge and the Bonanza
Creek trail, all—aU were known to him, and were
bad, bad-thoroughly bad. Villainy, barefaced
or subtle, permeated officialdom, but officialdom
he must protect.

There was no real hesitancy, although he
recognized both sides of the question. He was
going to do his duty, and he knew that his men
would follow him.

Twenty men were present on the Dome at the
time appointed. No one had marked their coming,
and it would not have mattered if they had.
Men often climbed the Dome to spy out the land
or to locate the timber that grew upon iu sides,
for it would soon be winter, and logs were
already being cut and hauled. From the Dome
all who were approaching could be seen; there
were no walls with ears at that place.

John moved a resolution that a council be
formed, represenUtive of the four nationalities-
Australian, English, Canadian, and the United
States. He and George would canvass the Aus-
tralians and English. Hugh said he and Joseph
Andrews would work among the Canadians.
Long Shorty thought he could round up a host
of Americans, and Frank Corte said he would
back him up. These were men who would form
the council. The first thing to do was to canvass
the town and find out how many could be won

i;
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to the caune, after which another meeting would
be held and progress reported. FoUowing this,
the creeks were to be gone over. To prevent
bloodshed the force must be overwhelming.
Bonanza, Hunker, and Eldorado would probably
not yield many helpers. These creeks had been
staked before the advent of Poo-Bah, and the
police had given records. The owners had no
complaint. Nothing more than moral support
could be counted from these. But on the
new creeks-Dominion, Sulphur, Indian River,
Australia Eureka, Too-Much-Gold, All-Gold, and
the rest-^there was little doubt that the support
of thousands could be obtained.

On the hillsides of Bonanza and Hunker start-
ling discoveries had recently been made. Gold
Hill was proved enormously rich, Adams Hill,
Magnet Hill, and Monte Cristo Hill were all of
great potential wealth. The White Channel v,ras
being discovered, and the rights of location were
hard to establish, if not impossible. In the gamb-
ling and dance-halls clerks of the Gold Commis-
sioner's office were nightly to be seen squandering
money on gambling and women. Their wage
was two dollars per day and food, yet many of
them rather lived in the hotels at a cost of fifteen
dollars per diem I AU this explained the diffi-
culty of obtaining record. The rightful owners
of the newly-discovered property were mostly
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« i«Vt number on Glwier and FortyMileS?T^e nature of the di«u,.io„ ^S. n^!^wide Johnw.,sted that they all .hould dtt^e•ttenhon to the town for the first few day, E«h

hi, rifle ,r .k"""
"""""'•io". 'he cap«:ity of

Not^ we™ It T""^ ?' •"• amiunition.notes were to be taken of theM deUils. Onlv^ """»r" "^'y•«»««« what migSt•apected from the men on the creeks. IT,: neeSof caufon «js expre„ed by .11 on all. N^::^
of whatw, doing ild be aUowed to reach ttepohce. and evenr possible adherent must^la^

John tomed on the Dome after the meetingHe requested Geotge, Frank, and Hugh to pS"to the home^amp and prep«e a me^ A^jn«dous responsibiUty had come to 1 t ,ht

Uken he wished to mediute upon it. He ^3
a^rLVtrASr^"'*'""''--''"''^^
When the last man had disappeared arnon* the

l"^::, "^r*'"""^*'^""
his «a.a„d3^'

towards the wooded gulch to the north ofZ

I

1
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Dome, which he had partly explored in the daya
of hia convaleacence. He thought he remenibered
aomething. He found it again—a deft in the
rock. By the aid of a few polea and bruah and
a little moaa it would become a fair habiution,
hia dent—** David therefore departed thence and
escaped to the Cave AduUam . . . and every one
that was in distress, and every one that was in

debt, and every one that was discontented,

gathered themselves unto him."

Was he to be another David ?

He sought the home-trail ; and as he ate his

meal told his companions that he would camp
alone ; no one else had better be with him in the

Cave of Adullam.

That afternoon he placed an outfit on his back
and walked to his new lonely abode. Time was
precious, so he would not allow any of his com-
panions to assist him, but rather requested that

they should turn immediately to their work of

organization. Besides, it was his humour to be
alone.

As he chopped the trees necessary to complete
his den, his mind conceived many things. Fond
recollections came, and they led to a contempla-
tion of the purposes of his life. Was he ever to

be useful, creative ? Instinctively his mind avoided
the immediate issue of events. After all, the time
for thought had given place to the time for action.
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CHAPTER XXIV

WITHW THI BARJUCKS

Wh« CoMUble Hope had n.«Je hi, report uponBerwick's abiding-place, and added tV it wr-

TtlTn" V" ''"'°"- ""I •''• "-""cil h^ld

to iol^h""'
^"~«'"~« •«~«n'«ed that he had

«d i„T.n'
""" °'.'"°" '^"' »"«°«'y ''"•racter

held upon the Dome's summit in broad daylightw« not susceptible to eavesdropping. A, i bL
.lopSor=kS"^.:e"::t'
rh^nd^V""'-''-"''^'-'-^^
As a matter of fact, six hundred officers andmen were on their way to the Yukon, via the

Stikeen route: that is, if they had not got "cold
feet and turned back. In any case, such military
outfits were of little good. Being a staunch
believer in the Police, Smoothbore had little
faith in the Militia I

The report of the meeting on the Dome was

1
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to the effect that council had been held and that

the different parties attending it had immediately
left town. Berwick's former residence had been
abandoned, and its other occupants (who had
been at the meeting) were not to be seen in any
of the dance-halls or gambling-saloons.

Crossing the quadrangle of the Barracks from
the orderly-room towards his own private office,

immediately after reading the report of ConsUble
Hope, Smoothbore met Inspector Herbert, the
officer of the day.

Smoothbore returned the other's salute and
stopped, which brought Herbert to a standstill

also, arid then, glancing over his shoulder at the
Dome towering behind the town, inquired,

" Herbert, how would you like leading a squad
of men against a trenched position on the top
of the Dome?"
" The onlyway a man could storm that position

would be by flying machine—and they're not
invented yet But you might cut off V tray's

supplies—that is, if you had enoug.. j—or
their water—there is no water except in tl*« draw
at the back. Were you thinking of having some
manoeuvres, sir ?

"
v,-.

"Manoeuvres may be made necessary by the
dread realities of wai ."

Herbert opened his eyes wide, and looked at

his chief. Smoothbore did not return his gaze

;
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he wtt still lookinj; intenay at the top of theMl. where he could see . Oag-staff and t£ figure

h^^^ .,*".'***• ^•" •» ""P^o' checkedhim. "Don't look up there withVour ekMueTsome one may have his on us."
"^ K"""*.

"You don't mean that you seriously fear an

tftese djrty prospectors will show fight ? »
Her-

SoftrxV.""" ''""'"'"••""" "'""•'»<'

Smoothbore tunned to him. "There are asmany Imown murderers in Dawson as there are

tTa^Smtr""'"
''•^holeofthe Yukon o"

l^h^M f" '" """ '""' '"*°*'» Scripture
; canprobably string out hU pedigree to the Conquest-

S^f. vt'
'"'"'"'*' ''«»'* '^«' portion ofhis life which went to the acquirinrof that

cause It makes our grafters murderers I Thegr«t majority of his followers will absorb thUdoctoite without question. Eve^r one ofthe dis-contented « ready to lay the responsibility ofh» noMuccess on the shoulders of the offij^s.God knows we have real grafting and gwfteraenough
;
but ifyou would hear e^Th sepaSl"

of woe. or the different tales of woe U«.t eUch

.'1.
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malcontent will unburden himself of at Uie least

excuse, and add the whole together, the sum
would involve twice the number of dteims at

present made in the Yukon Valley. It does not

matter that these mjuries are many of them
fancied: the effect upon the possessor of the

delusion is the same. These men have endured
countless hardships on the trail: they have-
many of them—staked their all in the venture.

The hopes they encouraged within themselves

as they struggled to the goal have given place

to dejection. Now they find themselves at the

end oC.their resources, and their ways are blocked

by corruption! Can you not understand how
little organized agitation will ferment rebellion?

"

" And they have abundant ammunition," com-
mented Herbert, ever-practical.

"They brought a great supply with them,

thinking to kill game on the way. They met
little or, none, and consequently have their

ammunition unspent Look in at any of the

second-hand shops, and you will find numbers of

the highest class of modem rifles, with stacks

of ammunition, on sale at half their original cost."

" Then you really fear rebellion ?
"

"Not fear, but I think rebellion is not im-

probable. Ofilcers of the mounted police don't

fear anything this side of the Great Divide," and
the speaker smiled.
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Jd^r.h?'!!.'^'"" '" »""' '"« ringleader.

except the vccng of sedition; and there wasonly one man who did so. And ifwe did arresth.m-no I .t would not do I Besides : sedUten |

to to offi*^
"" Commandant continued his way

Smoothbore sat at his deslt. and filled his

^^Hi "'n^T'"*""" '''"' ^^ Inspector hadnot dispeUed his apprehensions-far from tlie must do something. He tumed to t^^JL
Stable who was busy with papers at a neieh-bou^g desk and sent him for Se:geant^.
bnua. In the meantime he sat and thought.

U«o? TX ^1 ^""'""» •" "-e total p^pu-

aZU^ """'r-
"""' *^ Englished

A^ralians were the most bitter against the

saluJ"".:*'"" u^**^' °''"'™"" "««'«' -nd
saluted. Smoothbore turned to him
"Constable Hope has not been able to find any
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trace of the associates of Berwick at their tent,

nor in the dance-halls?"
•* He has not, sir."

" They appear to have left town. It is clear

that they are organizing, which means trouble.

What is Hope doing?"
*' Detailed to watch the Dome, sir."

" You had better put another man on that job,

and send Hope to the Forks, and on through to

Dominion, if needs be, to see if he can pick up
any trace of these men, and if so to ascertain

what they are doing. He might travel in plain

clothes. It is possible he may give the appear-

ance of being a likely recruit for the Klondike

Free State."

** Very good, sir." -
" Do you see any signs of organization ?

*

•* Nothing fui.her, sir."

*'Well, have a look in at these second-hand
shops that have the most rifles and ammunition
in stock, and size up what they have. Th \ you
can see later if much is being sold. You might

ask the proprietors to find out where the pur-

chasers say they are going. The explanation for

your questions will be that you understand there

has been a new find made somewhere, and that

you wish to ascertain where it is."

« Very good, sir."

There could be no doubt that, if a number of
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SeXmiT""' """'~'^*^ "^ ">e summit ofae Dome, there would be no dislodging themwh.le hey could drop bullets into any »rt of ttetown, including the Police Barracks!
Smoothbore had small hopes of securing anvnumber of recruits fi-nm .i.. • -i-

^"""8 any

Nn »h-
.' .Vr™'" '™" 'he avilian population.No the cvhan population would take little hand

^r^K'*^*^' ™'°«- T""'" '^'^ no end to beserved by the Police making the first move • thev

milt^h
'^^

'
'"""°" °^ ** -"kontentfmight change

;
some new distraction might spring

thin^ hTu '^°''' "' """^ "" '^'"'y some-thing had happened to floor the prophets He^ quue ready to believe that th'e Ln at thenead of the new movement-this John Berwick-was steadfast in his affection for the Brl^tishCrown
;
quite possibly his action in the matter

Xrit'^'r'r And being right ints
reflection goes to show how worldly-wise the
J-ohce Commandant really was. That in a crisis
such as was being developed, he proved strong
enough to lie low, illustrates the moral and
physical courage of the man.

'i
'
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CHAPTER XXV

RECRUITING

That Frank, Hugh, and George had not returned

to their tent the night after the council of war on
the Dome waa due to nothing more than the fact

that they had gone to town with Long Shorty,
and had stayed the night in his cabin. They did

not appkar in the saloons and dance-halls because
they had decided upon Baxter's Free Library as
down-town headquarters. Hence it was that two
astute policemen had made wrong deductions;
and while Constable Hope was haunting the
resorts on the creeks for them, they were actually

in the heart of the metropolis.

The selection of Baxter's Free Library was the
result of the astuteness of Long Shorty. He
knew the place. Only in Dawson would it have
been worthy of the name of library, as the

number of volumes was limited to a score or so.

There were also several newspapers there, which,
though thumbed and scrawled upon and tattered,

were the latest the camp contained.

«30
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Access to these newspapers and books was
free, the revenue of the establishment being de-
nved from a lunch counter. As the building was
located one street back from that which ran along
the water front, the rent paid was comparative^
small; and the proprietor was able to serve a
roU and a cup of coffee for fifty cents, and i
ptate of stew, made of buUy beef, or pork and
beans, for a dolUur and a half, which was about
33 per cent cheaper than fashionable prices I

The combination of comparatively cheap food
and free reading drew to Baxter's many of thoseWHO had ample time upon their hands, with Httle
or no money in their pockets, and who were
imwilling, or unable, to perform the heavy labour
Of mining operations on the creeks. They were
of the educated and semi^ucatcd classes ; andamong their motiey members Long Shorty
guessed that many desperate characters might be
found. A winter-^he most ..vere in which
white people lived-would be upon them in afew short months.
The pkm of campaign decided upon was that

each of the four conspirators should enter the
reading-room, engage in reading, and gradually
draw possible recruits into convcrsation-whichm free-and-easy Dawson would not be difficult
to do.

Long Shorty was not long in picking out his

|H
I

^ I
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man. He seemed the ordinary type of prospector,
well-set-tip and muscular ; his dress was of good
quality, by which it was to be inferred that his
outfit would be large, and in all probability
would include a rifle or two with ammunition.
He was reading a copy of Shakespeare.
Long Shorty sat beside him, and picked up a

copy of the Bible. Bibles and the works of
William Shakespeare were the most common
volume in Dawson in the summer of '98. Long
Shorty turned over the pages, read a verse, then
put down the book, and sighed.
" Well, stranger," he said, " what do you think

of things?"
" DaAned bad."

" They sure are ; but what are you going to do
about it?"

"Just about the same as the rest; get out of
the country as soon as I can. Isn't that what
you're going to do ?"

" I guess so—after I've made my pile I

"

"Well, if you get away with a pile, I reckon
you'll have to make two : one for yourself and
one for the grafters."

" There may be a change."
*• You must have been listening to the fellow

down at the Borealis the other night."

"Perhaps I was," said Long Shorty signifi-

cantly.
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"And you think those fellows wUl ever domore than talk ?

"

.JIT*"'
^"^^ ^"""^ ^"""^ "»"y ?o"cc there are.•nd how many there are of the others. The

police are armed with old Winchesters, twenty
years behind the times I Looks like the iwurr^-
toes might have a chance if they got together andhad ammunition and rifles."

Jl?''?^"*'
^""^ ""^^^^ *"°"« '*»« ^^'•owd, Iguess. I have a 303 and a thousand cartridges

;

that ,s five shots for every poKceman in the
country." He spoke with some bitterness.
Long Shorty rightly concluded that here wasa spint who only wanted a leader. To make

doubly sure he thought he would draw him a
little and see how much real mutiny was in his
neart ; so he said,

" ®"*
^l!?"^

*'*' *^« claim-owners. grafters, and
other avihans who might aid the polir 2."

" Not much I The claim-owners wouldn't ex-
cept possibly those who got their holdings
through Poo-Bah. The fellows who got the^

wml^H^H*'!?*''
^^"'^ ^^^'^ * "^^ Government

would do them more good than harm."
The speaker then, as if tired of politics, pointed-

ly went on with his reading; His mind was

Jaques""^
'^^ Philosophy of the melancholy

Long Shorty's sensibilities were not of the

! I
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finest, and he refased to consider the conversa-
tion dosed ; so he aslced the direct question,
" What would you do if the boys got up ? **

** NothingI—I'd do nothing. It's np use con-
sidering it : I'm off down the river on a steamer
leaving to-morrow. I'm going to work my way
as a wood-passer to St Michael's, after which
Vn trust to luck for getting to 'Frisco. But if the
boys are really going to rise, they have my good
wishes. I tried to sell my rifle to-day, and the
best offer I could get was five dollars—and I told
the fellow I'd chuck it into the Yukon first If
you are going to sUy I'll make yon a present
of it, to be given to the boys if they want it"
The (ban was going home. Long Shorty

felt there was no use in attempting to hold
him ; so he answered in such a manner as to
accept the offer, and yet not compromise himselC
He said, '*I don't mind taking the rifle and the
cartridges and holding them in case things do
happen—though I may be away on the creeks at
the time."

"All right, I leave them with Baxter here; you
can call for them to-morrow." Again he returned
to the Forest of Arden, and Long Shorty per^
mitted the conversation to close.

In the meantime, the other three had been
hard at work. George met one Australian whose
sentiments were so pronounced that he quickly
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cIoMd with him ; and m the recruit knew several
othert in the Ubraiy, the agiUtion made good
progress.

It was agreed by the reformers and the
new recruits that they should aU meet bter in
the day at Look-out Point, which was the angle
of the Klondike Bluffs, where the valley of the
Klondike met that of the Yukon. In later years
a seat and a flagstaff were erected there, and it

became a favourite trysting-place for young men
and maidens engaged in another quest than that
of gold.

This arrangement settled, Geoige set off to
report to Berwick, while the others, still looking
for more of the rightly disaffected, drifted into the
different saloons.

Berwick was deUghted at their present success,
and was eager to meet the party at Look-out
Point. He felt that if so many adherento
could be gained by such a small canvass, three
or four thousand devoted armed men, at least,
could be recruited from Dawson and iu environs.
The outlook was hopeful,

«•



CHAPTER XXVI

LOCATED

In due course, that is three or four days afterw
wards, Consuble Hope returned from the creeks
with the report that there was no trace to be
found of the allies ofJohn Berwick. To Smooth-
bore this was not evidence of anyabandonment of
the conspiracy. He was convinced that Berwick
meant business. There was, besides, a strange
quietude reigning over Dawson. JSo mercuiSiI
a population could not have let iu excitement
•ubMde and disappear in that short time.

Cte the other band. Inspector Herbert was
confident enough to be fiicetious at the expense
Qf the enemies of officialdom. When Smooth-
bore told him that Hope's expedition had no
result, he said,

"I thought as much ; you'll find the reputed
leader has some fool theory of the origin of gold.

whili' v"?^ ""^ '^' ^°™" '° '•^•^^^ inspiration
while his followers have slipped off down thenver for the good of their healths."

236
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Herbert happened to gW i"''r.'^'"
"jr jovc I wnat a position for a coudI# nf «,«-•

One hundred men could stand offTi^i ^*-
I wonH^r f Tu .

" '*" thousand.

even for .h.™." WhalltS^^rl.^^,;." Z2

-w«h chance, of grrit I, would me«. a™w

thought, that flashed through HerS^rfs ™^dAI»o,t within a minute fftc. s-^^th^^'hadleit mm he was waverine- in k;« ^ • •

he was «friH.«» •
^™«^ *" «'» opmions; now

Well—what do you think wa i, ^ u
do about it." asked th-. r .

^^"^ ^"^^
had heard thtiT .

^*>»°»«ndant, after he
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"Arrest the leaders!"

The conversation was interrupted by a knock
at the office-door, which was followed by the
entrance of ConsUble Hope, quite in tt fluster.

"I have located Berwick's friends, sir," he
reported, «in fact he was with them when I
spotted them. They were all in Baxter's Free
Library, and they are up to something. Berwick
sits reading the Bible, and every now and then
one of his aides-de-camp comes up and whispers
in his ear, and then goes away to begin opening
conversation with some pilgrim. I sat down,
thinking one of them might come to me with his
talk, bujt no result*, sir."

" Well, now yoi have them located, take two
good men in plain clothes and point the gang
out to them ; in fact, you might take four, so that
henceforth they can be easily traced. Detail one
man to Berwick and two to the others."

"Good man, that," remarked Herbert, when
Hope had left their presence.

"Yes, it would be a pity to have him in the
Army."

" My guess seems to have been wrong as to the
movements of the gang."

Smoothbore made no comment on this, but
asked,

" Would you arrest them now ? "

••Yea."
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^ A^hief. «„.ver. «.d Herbert .borUy .ft^

comr«^». uJd them to dress in civilian clothed

crowd m Bauer's. In due time tl,e four pollcj-

Hope then told oflT three men according to in-

w.z^"o^i:riSr'""'^*''°""^"
"Berwick is th« prospective liberator of the

oppressed and down-trodden miner. He can

^Z^"""^' ^^ I heam him and nearly
aetermmed to jump my uniform."

** What do they propose to do ? "

and I think Herbert i. coming to think the sameway.

" What will Smoothbore do ? "

"Stand pat I What else would he do ? Whatwould you or I do?" and Constable Hope
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looked at his companion in a manner not com-
plimentary.

" The outfit would surely get licked in the end."
" To be sure they would 1-but in thfe meintime,

two years
: how much could you graft in two

years?"

This query admitted of no reply, and lacking a
further word from his companion, ConsUble
Hope continued,

"Fifty miles, ten hours on the river—and you
are in the land of Uncle Sam ! See ? "

" Yes, I see."

'• If you think over it a bit you will see more."
" Ye^ I guess my vision would enlarge ; and

you say Smoothbore is only standing pat ? "

" I do."
^^

"Funny!"
" It's not funny : it's the only thing to do ; they

have not begun to mass their forces yet When
they do we might have some evidence."

Shortly after Hope and Inspector Herbert had
left Smoothbore, Sergeant Galbraith knocked at
the office door, and reported.

"I've looked into the second-hand shops, and
sized up their ammunition. Rosenbaum on
Second Street reports considerable buying lately,
and so does Hobson on Third Avenue. In fact,'
sir, they appeared to be somewhat excited. The
Jew thought there was a strike up the Klondike
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andthe Cockney thought there must beastampedeup the Stewart."
*' Perhaps these stories may be right !

"

J^r^L f\ ^ ^^^^ "°*- "T*** town patrol
reported to^ay two fellows in from Wind City.

Z' ^i^^^'^^f
ronton Trail, and I looked them

up. They had not met any fellows going up the

fZT' *??'/'' ^y ''"'°*^'* worth mentioning."
Then this looks like corroborative evidence •

at least the trouble is reaching such a stage as to
makeit advisable to get on the defensive; also,we must let the men know what seems likely to
happen. Have the town patrol keep their eyes
on all men carrying rifles."

" Very good, sir."

"Report direct to me anything that appears of
interest."

"Yes, sir."

"And, Sergeant-what about those fellows whoamved from Edmonton ? "

"They were in a very bad state, sir. Of their
party of fourteen they were the only survivors.
They wintered at Wind City, got scurvy, aad nil
died but four, and of the four these two only
remam. The other two were drowned in a
rapid."

"Poor fellows I That will do. Sergeant."
Smoothbore was left to his recollections and

general musings.
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"Gold, gold—the price that is paid for it!

Fifty thousand men in this stampede; two
hundred and fifty thousand people affected;
hone* devasuted; affections tom^ asimderl
Hundreds dead by scurvy or drowning; thou-
sands with constitutions wrecked! The g(^d is
not worth the candle, with the Trusts betrayed
and morals twisted! It is not worth it Look at
this little Yukon district, remote from the world.
Our genesis was of gold; it would seem our
dissolution will be through the same agent! The
love of gold, that it may command luxury, is a
•ource of overwhelming evil : it feeds our vices—
that U |)rctty well aU that can be said of this
insensate greediness. But this is not practical

!

"

he continued, moving. " I must give ordera that
the men pay special attention to their rifles and
side-arms ;

" and he went off at once to the orderly
oflBce. The time had come for every preparation
to be made. The G>mmandant conudered the
position.

There was no scope for fortifying the Barracks.
The buildings were of logs, loopholes could be
made by the simple process of pushing a rifle

barrel through the mortar. The main thing was
that the police should appear to be unconscious of
the movement on foot
One action he determined upon, and that was

the purchase of the best rifles and ammunition in



!!l*»'li >« »» •* •ccomplirted by .ecret
"gente. ThM wai not entirely intended to keepwn. from Berwick-, men. for the enemy woaldW^ have eno.^ .mmunition to extermiite the
poU«foree. But the .rms of the police were no.



CHAPTER XXVII

THE WOOD-PILE

The Wood-pile was an institution almost as
famous with the under-world as Dawson itself.
From St. Michael's to Frisco, and up and down
the Yukon River, its reputation held. At the
mention of its name the pale and sickly faces of
the vicious became still paler and more sickly,
when they did not flush with angry hatred
The Wood-pile was the prison, called so because

the inmates, given hard labour, worked out their
debt to society by sawing wood. In cold winter-
weather—the winter of the Sub-Arctic, with the
thermometer forty degrees below zero!—the
process was no joke.

The great majority of the prisoners were
United States citizens, in the souls of whom
many fourths of July had engendered a con-
tempt for the British uniform. To be herded
by a yellow-leg with a rifle, and made to saw
wood to keep the oppressor warm, was a cir-

cumstance that rankled.
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Five Ace Dan-called, for brevity's sake. FiveAce-was on the Wood-pile.
One day Five Ace was taking a hand in a

i-oker game, and by some mischance one of the
other pUyers detected him extracting a card from
his rfeeve, and charged him with the offence.
1 here was, of course, a row, whereupon Five

i^rl I'J*''*'*''^'"'
*°^ ^'""^^ »' *t his adver-

I^lrtTvw
'''''^'"-»**°™**' ^^h some special

holi!"'

***^ y°" *^°»» the line I'd fill you fuU of

Whereat the man addressed came back with
the words, uttered with a leer and a hiss.
"But we ain't: Seel"
Five Ace was surely in hard luck, for a police-m« heard the noise of the row, and quickly

gathered him m. Smoothbore gave him three
months on the Wood-pile, with a blue ticket at the

!,^H!' **""• ^ ""^ '*^^«* "^t that the

^.^?!L
'^''^'^ the recipient to leave the

^r777- '''T'^''
""^^y '"^^ "^^ advantage

«.L l^'^ ""^ "^^^^ his term in ihesummer months, when fuel was not a pressing
necessity and the number of prisoners was lai^e

I^t!i^ ^"P*?'"^"' °^ '^"^ «*°« ^^ ^J'^wing
gravel from the banks of the Yukon and carrying
It m barrows to the quadrangle of the Barracks
or the road-bed of the main street

'7
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While climatic conditions were infinitely better
during the iummer months than they were in
winter, this was not an unmixed blessing to Five
Ace; for while the winter months were dark and
drear and cold, the coldness, darkness, and dreari-
ness, together with the abundance of clothing itWM necessary for the prisoners to wear, made
it hard for their persons to be recognized by
PM»er»-by. On the other hand, during the
bright summer days, the situation was very
embarrassing

; and it is easy to believe that any
one holding strong ideas on the rights of man, a
true dtixen, that is to say, of the United Sutes,
•0 imprisoned, was ready for any desperate
venture. IfitcametothekiUingof a yeUow-leg
or two--what matter? There were no greaterw more glorious people on God's green earth
than the citizens of the United States I Five Ace
was quite ready to pose as a hero and martyr,
when opportunity served.

Long Shorty happened to be a friend of Five
Ace Pan

; not that he consorted with tin-horns,
but Dan hadn't always been what he was now,
and, anyway, there wasn't much harm in puUing
c^ a trick once in a while I The officials in this
country were always robbing people, so why
should not he put in a hand ?
One day, as Long Shorty was prospecting for

recruits, he recognized Five Ace among the gang
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«npl^ in the gravel pit. «,d, quick „. fl.,ht-; idc» came that it would be well trh!JIt

?•"'•• ^"f *«* "bout eight in this particX

TI» be« mean, to get a wort with Five Ace

m^JTV": °"^ P~vi««*Otheno.edid n^

^-"oSt^*''?^' ^°« Shorty

=o»p«,»^^Tiru WhatwthT" ""' •*

" The hls^Ju ^^^ ^^'^'^y wrote,

d;. ^n .;«eth^'X^«tp;::. ,^-
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Afker setting down this on a piece of peper,
Long Shorty, not a little proud of his achieve-
nent, rumpled it up with another piece pf blank
paper and endoaed a smaU piece oflead pendL
This was because prisoners were not always
allowed paper and pendL
After the little pared was ready Long Shorty

walked down-stream to where thw. 2 was a canoe
belonging to a man he knew. He borrowed the
craft and began poling up-stream towards the
mouth of the Klondike.

He had noted that the site of Five Ace's labour
was very near the river, so that when he passed
the spot he could have stepped on the tools with
which the convict worked.
A labourer toiling with pick and shovd first

loosens the soil with the pick and then uses the
shovel The astute mind of Long Shorty con-
ceived that if he dropped the paper dose to where
the hand of the toiler, as he grasped the shovel,
would be, events would work out—as they did.

Five Ace, on returning with the empty barrow,
took up his pick and began to work, and while
he was scratching the ground in the leisurely
manner of the convict his eye saw the paper.
He judged that its appearance was possibly con-
nected with Long Shorty, who was hanging about
watchmg. So, with the slyness proper to his
fraternity, he took up the shovd and managed to
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•muggle and hide away the parcel by sUppinc itdown hit neck.
•"ppw» ii

When Five Ace had an opportunity he read
the mi^ve. and his breast swelled. Here was
evidenUy an invitation for him to join a risinc
against the oppressors I If successful it would
mean that an honest feUow could shoot down a
*«^"^!"**'^"''*y- J»d«« Lynch would sit
in the Yukon. By all means things must be kept
quiet. Five Ace felt sure he could get the other
prisoners to turn against their guard when the
proper time came. One man might get shot;
but if he were careful it need not be himself.
Lonjj Shorty.had the idea that Five Ace Dan

and his fellow prisoners might, in the case of a
nsing ouuide. carry out some portion of ageneral
move by striking a blow within. On the other
hand. whUe Five Ace believed he was the child
of a race of patriote and felt himself a champion
of hberty with a possibility of shining before
postent3r. his first and foremost idea was always
his own liberty I

He wrote a note and left it as directed, where
Long Shorty secured it, and this is what it said.

The Beaver is working with no thought of
™?'"- ?' ^^ ^*™ '^ *»"»^«n ^ spots he will fix
It. 1 o dnvc him out you must make a clean job.
You have friends who will help, but you must
keep them posted."

til
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IJMer or the intttrrection, that • •uddeB diiphiy

IK*itk» It the Bwnckt untenable Imd^ a
nrrender.

T^ followinr d>y Long Shorty replied,
Many yeart ago the south fcf« tUd off thepome and many inghit went to Jie luppv hunt.

ISf^!!!!!!!'*
Some day aomcthin^ nay uMe offMe UoBie and keep on going r.u ft hits meomtk» and bumpa it into the Klondik. . \ x. ,il

look out for things that ar^ to -aop-r a that
those hi the Barracks wiU know v/nai to prepare

tow" **** *^^ *^ ^*'''' ^
'^''^' '"" ^*^""

Allof which duly feU into the hands of FiveAce^ and ccmveyed to him the tnie situation
of tffiurj. Had it fidlen into those of the police
It would have appeared as mere nonsense-the
iimbbtog of some prospector who«5 hardships
had affected his reason. That ia wl^at Um
Shorty thought ^
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A couNaL or war

WiTHm . few dtyi fifteen hundred men in
Diwton had signified their readinea to tct for
• new Government Another thoiutnd cr.uld
Jfwlily be counted upon from the creeks
Twenty-five hundred wcll-wrmed and determined
men, entrenched at the top of the Dome, could
withstand an army. To atUck them, armed as
they were with long-range sp<^rting rifles, would
be, on the part of the police, madness.

,JVl~ °^" ®" * Saturday when Long Shorty
left his last note to Five Ace Dan on the Yuk<m
gwvel bar. Having satUfied himself that the
missive had &llen into the proper hands, he set
out for the Dome to report. He found Berwick
Hugh Spencer, Bruce, Corte, and several others'
holding a council of war. Berwick was mvin^
instructions. ^

" Behind the Dome, you wiU notice, is a valley
where the timber is comparatively heavy. Our
men can camp there with two weeks' provisions.

i <!l
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Every man—or two men—will be their own com-
missariat. Their instructions wiU be to hold
themaoives in readiness while recruits are beinf
gathered from the creeks."

,

"Recruits
I We don't want no recruite from

the creeks," roared Long Shorty. " Fifteen hun-
dred men will fix the thing."

Hugh agreed with this. " Fifteen hundred men
should be able to scare less than two hundred
into surrender, especially when we can show
them that we can shoot and be out of range of
their rifies." Berwick put the matter to the vote,
and it was agreed that the fifteen hundred to be
recruited from Dawson would be sufficient
Berwick sighed. " Very good ; fifteen hundred

l«t It be; but we must try to avoid bloodshed.
This afiair will be serious enough without any-
body being kiUed. Pass the word for a muster
right away

; camps to be made in the woods as
if a base for prospecting. At the camps rifles
may be cached to be quickly available, it is
possible the police may not notice the migration;
but we must chance that. Until it is time to act
the men will go into town every day as usual."

" Don't you think we had better have a pre-
liminary muster ?" asked George.

" Yes. It would serve a double purpose : give
an opportunity to our men to learn the plans ; and
the massing of so many upon the Dome would
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doubtless lead to inquiries by the police, and
probably impress them with our display of force.
It IS hardly possible they will make arrests, ^d
they can hardly shoot unarmed men."
"It won't do 'em any harm to show we look

hke meanmg busLiess. Why not have the boys
brmg their arms ? " asked Long Shorty

u 1
\^ *»y nothing about arms," Hugh counselled.

Let each man suit himself; there'll be enough
guns m the crowd to guard against accidents."

And what are we to do after our display of
force? "asked Long Shorty.

" Send a letter to the Barracks, calling on the
officer commanding to surrender," answered John
Berwick.

" If he does not surrender? Suppose he tells
you to go to the devil?"
" Well give him tiU Saturday to consider it

"

" And then, if he says no ? "

"He won't say no: he is a humane man, and
must know we are in the right. He must also
be aware that we can annihilate him."
Berwick did not quite possess the assurance

he showed m this reply. There might be such
a thmg as Smoothbore being willing to die at
his post Of late this idea had been more and
more gaming hold on his mind ; his sleep had
become inore restless as the time for action
approached. In all probability some irrespon-
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•iblepcrwii would make a sUp, whkb would
precipitate matters.

Dirk thoughts and doubu came upon him, as
they, must at times to every leader who holds
under his control many lives; but resolutely he
put them from him, and comforted his heart,
strengthened his determination, by remembering
the wrongs they had suffered and the righteous-
ness of their cause. He hoped earnestly that
Smoothbore would recognize that his force was
outnumbered by at least ten to one.
But Long Shorty was tenacious

; possibly he
thought he detected some wavering in his leader.
And so he persisted,

" But if he does call the bluff? "

" In that case we must hold a council of war,
and determine what to do. Our display of force
on Wednesday should make him apprehensive.
By Friday our intentions and strength must have
impressed him. Then we shall forward him a
summons to surrender 1 If by Saturday noon
he has not complied . . .

."

" Well drop a few bullets round the flagwpole,"
cried Long Shorty; "and it would not do much
harm if we peppered a yellow-leg or two."

I*
I'd rather they got one of the grafters!"

said a recruit, to which remark others chorused
"Hearlhearl"
"We'll see—we'll seel What we need first
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is to get our forces camped in the woods. So
pass the word among our adherents that they
arc eipecttd to gain their encampment during
Monday and Tuesday. Ut Sunday be a day of
rest; It IS possible the Sunday after may be far
from peaceful I"

" All right, boss," spoke up Frank. Frank was
far more loyal to " Parson Jack." much less in-
clined to question him, than Long Shorty.

« -i^' ?"*' ^^"^ P^^°^ business," said John.
Those of you who don't wish to go into townmay as well stay and go over the ground in

survey of a line of entrenchment."
Thereupon, with his friends about him, John

went to his den and secured a pick and shovel
hidden there, and with them traced a furrow, to
be enlarged later. The riflemen would lie there
and fire upon the Barracks. To this day that
furrow is to be found across the top of the Dome
Dawson was now at the zenith of iu pros^

P^ty. Not only had the creeks produced many
millions, but vast sums of outside capital were
bcmg paid for speculative claims, as well as for
properties of proven worth. For those who
were prosperous it was a heyday of delight ; to
those whose fortunes had stuck it was no heyday
It was for these that Berwick and his comrades
were working

: to give honest workers some-
thing of a fair chance; though there was a long

ill
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apan between the idealism of John and the
motives of Long Shorty, which were not a little

dfish and sordid.

There have been many popular outbursts in
the world's history; but never hild a leader
ortered his fortunes against an esUblished
Gnvrrntnt with the chances of success held by
Bwwickl In numbers, in arms and equipment,
hchadAeadvartage. His hesiution was, there-
fere, not due to any shirking of the issue. He
^ws the reverse of a moral coward; and yet he
feit keenly the responsibility and unpleasantness
of the part he had to play in leading a force
against the authority of Britain's Queen. It was
daty which drove him against his patriotic in-
iincts. He loathed the necessity ; but there was
no alternative if wrongs were to be righied.
The five coUeagues had been thoughtfully

watching Dawson, that hive of human bees.
The first to break the silence was Long Shorty,

when he told of his acquaintanceship with Five
Ace Dan on the WoodpUe, and added the sug-
gestimi that he might prove useful. ThU roused
Hugh, who said sharply, " We don't want any
jail-birds I"

II

M
He's a bit of a tin-horn," protested Shorty,

but he ain't a jail-Wrd."

"There ain't much difference," was Hugh's
retort. Long Shorty held his peace.
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STONY GROUND

CoNSTAMi Hon had no doubu. Profctsional
instinct told him there was an important con-
spiracy hatching. He was ambitious, and he loved
his work, so that every impulse prompted him
to find and foUow the threads of the plot.
Smoothbore's action in keeping "tab"* on the
number of men carrying rifles suggested to him
that hM Commandant regarded the situation as
serious.

Therefore, beyond his orders-which were
sufficient m themselves to work off an ordinary
policeman's superfluous enei^-Hope worked
ovwtimc. He discovered that Gwrge, Hugh,Md Frank occupied the home-ranch once more
and were extremely busy. He reasoned that if
a man's bwiness be legitimate, it is easy to learn
ite nature. As the business of these men was
not quite evident, he determined to find out what
it was. So that on the morning of the meeting

' Watch.

»59
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•t the Pome Hope had nude hit way there also,by a detour to the east His route was the

t^fL?u^ **'\*"° """ *'^^- Also the traU he
took^ted through some patches of swamp, which
nMtnt mosquitoes. v >->

When he reached the nearest point to the
Oome, where he could remain under cover of
the bush, he was still out of earshot He
latched those who came in view, but beeause
the council had been seated in a circle about the
•ttmmit, after the manner of the Indian pow-
wow, and he was below the level of that sum-
mit, he could see only some of those who had
attended.

Aftea the meeting had dissolved, and those
renaming had plotted out their entrenchmenu
•nd started to return to Dawson, Hope made
bold to foUow them. He drew back in time to
avoid discovery from the five who stiU were
ga«ng thoughtfuUy upon the town; but he
happened to hear the reference to Five Ace Dan
and the Wood-pile.

"They're camped on our traa Five Ace
would hardly be in demand for a prayer meeting "

thought the guardian of the peace, as eventuaUy
he returned to the Police Barracks. He at on<^
reported to Seigeant Galbraith.

" The big Tyee » held a councU of war on
Chinook for Chi«£
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the tummit at noon tcHlay. Theic fcUowi .«.ure up to something."
°«^ lewowt arc

"Hear anything?"

\Z^V "^"^ ""** «** °«^ «no"«h. except at the

"Wbo',he?-MkedGalbraith

Klni- ^L*' ^'^•' '^'" «>m«hinK aboutbit belping their ciiue or Bomethine • md th.on. they cU Hugh «ud he had notiefortin!hon,.. I, look, a, if «,e y^^^ n^ht be^
conm.»j,i„Uo„ «.,de the Bamu^lT" * "^ ""

Well, he wouldn't learn much."
He myht teU them bow poor are our arm.."

And bow weak our guard is
"

"They know that, toa Thafa the reaaon of

" N«»i.il.» I
*"PP°»*^ 'o be going on ?

"

"W^^' "^"^u.
"^""""y ""•'•ing I

-

WeU. the only thmg you have to report i^

mo™S^ *- ' •»— "- "« Do- th^

"I«ue»»ia"

M^J^*^" ""^ ''"^ P""-"* «o put u»

to trN^rt^p"^"' °'*"«'°« " «P^Wonto the North Pole—you don't know."

J
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•* Thtt'i right"

**WeU, keep your eye on them, but doot
report agun untU your report it olculated to
make a noise."

Constable H<^>e, not a litde discouraged by
the way his report was received, sauntered out
tad drifted towards the Borealis. The seeds ofWs efforto had fallen on stony ground.
But after he was gone Seigeant Galbraith

^panded his chest, drew up to the fiiU extent
of his six feet, and gazed through the door of
his office at the muskeg, which did duty for a
street

"Another councU at the top of the Dome." he
said tcf himself He stood a minute, stroked his
moustache

; then, his mind made up, strode out of
the office, and in due course was in the presence
of his Commanding Officer.

"Another council at the Dome, sir," he
reported.

" Yes."

"Seems serious, sir, when men climb i,8oo
feet, this hot weather, that they may talk in
private."

" Any other signs, Sergeant ? "

" It's the other signs that make it look serious
The number of men carrying rifles is increasing
rapidly. Yesterday no less than three hundred
nfles were seen in the streets."

c
^
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nition?"
""ugm up, aims and ammu-

to p™cti« a bit-
"^ "" »'« ' "'y off

"Very good, sir."

view had ^^^i"*^"'
'^"o ''"™« '"e iwer-

"Rather suggestive of Micawh^r n,.. r
will pardon my saying so"hTiTI ' "^ ^°"

"»e,t Heh.dbeS7s~dden»d^r'":"<'*»
«" to the theory ^^.tT^iZ ^^^^^^The inaction of his Chirf fc.j i,

orewmg.

nerves.
'""' ''*^ «««*»« <>> hi*

Jwi^'^n^fK^"' «^'" ^«"« of patience,"

upS rr ?• il~*"' "'• °" » «™™P««J-

tto w!;?^'
""* **' "" '""*"" out of them

"
S'rhanr"'

"^ ' "''"*'• "y "•»' Herbert."Perhaps so, s.r; but here theycan shoot us
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down Uke rata. If we have to die, we had better
die like men."

"If aomething doea not turn up—aa, you
remind me» liicawber might have a&id—you wiU
have auffident opportunity to die."

" I ahould wiah to aell my life pret'.y dearly,
airi"

" Perhapa you won't have to aelUt at alt-if
the aomething happena that I expect."

*' What do you expect, air, may I aak ?"

''Juat aomething," and Smoothbore amiled
again. After a pauae he continued, " By all the
lawa of military and political science the British
Emphe ahould have been wrecked ages ago.
But soAiething always has happened. To arrest
the leadera of this conspiracy would, I am sure,
be an error. It would predpiute matters, and
undoubtedly cauae bloodshed. You must re-

member it is not with redskins we are dealing.
Many of these fellows who are arraying thcm-
selves againat ua are excellent shots, accustomed
to rough life, and in every way calculated to
make good fighters in such a country as this. If
they really take up anns against us, there is

nothing to do but fight—fight to the death, sell

our lives as dearly as possible, as you say. Ifthey
have no intention of taking up arms—and it is

not yet cerUin that they will—we can suffer no
harm by inaction."
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" We mlfht buy the le«ler»."
"A man who would lell himtelf ind fate Mendt

^ ,^ *• tolerity of the British Empire
^l^.b. ».int«n«d by p«,d«.fa, her

** But then there are our lives !
•*

"Our lives don't figure in this proposition."
and once again Smoothbore smiled
Herbert felt his Chief was trifling with him andwi^ the situation, so he rose from his chair,

walked to the window, and looked out upon the
quadrangle. This movement hid the flush of
annoyance that had come over his face. Hemade an excuse, and found his way out of the
oince.

"If only I were in command here," he thought,

then—

^

^*"''''' "*" ***• Wood-pile, and

After that point no well-defined line of action
suggested itself to him.
Meanwhile, Smoothbore continued writing his

report to OtUwa, telling of his suspicions, and
cxpiammg his action, or want of acUon. He in-
tended to hold back the communication until the
tost momcnt-.until he was satisfied that "some-
«iing would not turn up," which would certainly
be close to the crisis. Then he would confide it to
a trusty scout and send to the " outeide." While
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he was writing his mind constantly played with
the £^cts of his own position. It pleased him to
compare it with that of Gordon in Khartoum;
with these differences, that, for him, assistance
was out of the question, and his enemies were not
fanatical and were Christian. His would be a
soldier's death, if " something did not turn up."



CHAPTER XXX

ON THE SCENT

After being snubbed by his Sei^eant ConstableHope l<«t heart-for a litUe while; but on the

lit™. iTck'
'"* "**'" ''°''''"* '^'^'">^iy< with

Accident and caution caused Berwick to keenout of the way of the determined policenum.
Suddenly the idea of looking further into the

possible connection of Five Ace Dan with the
conspirators occurred to Hope. So on the dayfoUowmg h.s Sunday of iU^uccess he postedhmself near the prisoners. He could distinguish
the person of F.ve Ace Dan. and watched closely
for any sign made to a possible confederate, butwithout result. This was disappointing forbroodmg during the night on whatTng Shortyhad said, he brought himself to believe he was

^fT V° '"P"'^"" "«•«• As his inspection
of Five Ace Dan brought no help to him he fel"a^m discouraged, and became sullen and bnwd-
ing. Then his interest awoke again, for Long

96$
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Shorty had appeared upon the scene. The con-
stable was about to rise to his feet and abandon
the enterprise when he saw the new-comer. He
hid himself again immediately.

He watched Long Shorty take a piece of paper
out of his pocket and write. The man laboured
hard over the missive ; he was evidently no fluent

scribe. The paper, after being finished and care-

fully read through, was rolled into a ball.

At last, at stroke of noon, the prisoners filed

back to the Barracks. Long Shorty at once
strolled over, with careful casualness, to the
scene of their labours, and, as before, dropped
the paper beside the handle of the Five Ace's
shovel. At once he went eager as a bird to

Dawson.

When the coast was quite clear Hope came
from his cover and annexed the letter. The
policeman's spirits were very cock-a-whoop.

« The Eagle is very fond of Yellow-legs," he
read in the awful scrawl, " and in two days' time
a great many Eagles will gather together about
the summit of the big mountain, where they may
watch the Yellow-legs ; and if the Yellow-legs
don't come and make peace within two days,
then at the end of one more day the Eagles will

descend upon the Yellow-legs and make a meal
of them. Any little dicky-birds found among
the Yellow-legs may go the same way, unless
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they make a move for liberty. The Eagli loves

liberty."

Constable Hope pondered over these words,

and after copying them into his notebook re-

placed the original where he had found it. He
then made his way to his Sergeant and the mid-

day meal. No sooner, however, had he come to

Galbraith than he changed his mind. He would
carry his news to the Commandant himself, and
not waste it on this discouraging minor light.

"You're somewhat glum. Seen a ghost?"
asked the Sergeant.

" No, Sergeant, no 1

"

" Been drinking the wrong kind of hootch, I

guess I

"

" No, Sergeant, no !

"

The first thing Hope did after lunch was to

search the cell occupied by Five Ace Dan. There

he found, stuffed between the logs which com-

prised one wall of the cell, the first missive

written by Long Shorty. He searched but could

discover nothing else, but that would do. Off he

went to the Commandant.

"I have discovered something, sir, which I

have thought sufficiently important to bring

direct to you."

"What is it?"
" One of the men I am watching is communis

eating with a prisoner—Five Ace Dan. I heard

ii

r

i if
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him mention the name on the Dome, on Saturday.
TcMJay I foUoweo up the clue and intercepted a

Constable Hope took out his notebook. Hewas a bit nervous and excited. He knew he wasrunmng a risk by not reporting, according to
regulations, by way ofthe Sergeant. Smoothbore
was eyeing him intently.

..n """i^u?^
"""P^ ^^"^^^ '^^ ^^^^'^ found in the

cell, and his notebook containing the copy of the

whT'^it
'''' """^^"«' '° *^« Commandant!who read them with stem eyes.

.oiy°"J?" n^ ^^^^ ^'^ "°' '^^ '^^^ words ofsome partially demented prospector ? "

"1 do not, sir. The big Yankee has nothing
about him to indicate he has lost his wits "

• So you think this is right, that there will

Wedne'^d^y ?? '' ^°"^^ ^'^"^ ^^^ ^^^ -
" I do, sir."

" And if there is a display of force on Wednes-day, an attack will be made on Friday?"
"On Saturday, sir."

fori?"
^^^'^^^'' '^^'' '^ ^« ^«« ^ massing of

" That is my idea, sir."

„nl^^^?^''^7°"
'^''"^ ^^'*^ '*»« original of thenote you found to-day ?

"
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" Put it where 1 found it, sir."

"And what do you intend doing with the oneyou found in the prisoner's cell ? "

" I had thought to replace it, sir."

^.^AA^'^
^1°°"^' "^^ ^^" '^^ '^ *°^ay's note is

hidden m the same place to-morrow "

Constable Hope was a proud man as he strode
along the bank of the Yukon to the town. Hehad ventured much, and won. Visions of him-
sell holding a commission passed through his
mind. The possibility seemed more tangible

Tx'xry °" '^''"^^ ^^ "*^^* ^"* the Sergeant?
Well, young fellow, been hunting for more

noiseless reports ?
"

" I've been keeping my eyes open."
"Seen anything?"

•;
Nothing much to trouble you with, Sei^eant."
Well, I ve seen something I couldn't help

but see. A stampede seems to have set in to the
top of the Dome. Scores of fellow have been
climbing up there, packs on their backs. You
had better join the crowd."
" Not a bad idea."

In fifteen minutes Constable Hope had reached
the Town Station, and made a roll of some
blankets, m which he stowed several tins of
bully beef and some biscuits. He was just
settmg out when his Sergeant arrived.

" Are not you going to take a rifle ? "

t\

I,

il!
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" I hadn't thought of doing so."

" Y6u'd better : all the others have rifles."
" You didn't tell me."
" Then I tell you now. No—not the police

rifle," as Hope picked up a carbine. " Take this
sporting rifle. Don't let 'em see you are a police-
man, and use your wits 1

"

Hope strapped on his bundle—it weighed full

sixty pounds—and with a " Good-bye, kid," from
his Sergeant was off.

He made a detour far up the Klondike to gain a
more gradual ascent, and on the way did a power-
ful lot of thinking. The fact that many men
were climbing the Dome was some foundation
for the idea that a gathering was to take place
there on Wednesday. He sat down to rest on
the flat, or, as it was called in the diggings, bench,
half-way up the Klondike bluffs. There was
ample time, for it was still the season of perpetual
light; and if he awaited some other pilgrim
would certainly come along, from whom he might
find out something. Sure enough a recruit to the
forces of the rebellion came into sight before
five minutes had passed. The man was heavily
laden and struggling up the steep ascent. He
clawed at the brush in his efforts to pull himself
up; and when finally he succeeded flung himself
down by the side of the policeman, his fece
streaming with perspiration.
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" A fellow will need a fat job when things get
nghtedtopayforthisl"
"He sure will," said Hope.
" I'm looking for a job collecting gold-dust."
" But there won't be any royalty then."
" That's right; that's right," and a thoughtful

look came into the man's eye. "I was promised
a job-I wonder what kind of a job I can get ?
I really had made up my mind to hold out for a
job collecting. It must be an all-fired good job
if a fellow reckons on the dust these fellows
who hold it now blow in on the girls and wine.
One year would be enough for me : I'd save, and
quit the country."

"Are you quite sure you'd save ? "

"Sure thing, I'm sure—at least I think I'm
sure."

" Now don't you think if you were given the
job of collecting royalty, that you might feel
tempted to go to a restaurant, order a steak with
chechacho potatoes,* and buy a bottle of wine to
round things off?"

The man gazed into vacancy a bit, and then
lookja Hope in the eye, and slapped his knee,
as he said,

" Do you know, partner, I think I might—if I
get any boodle out of this thing that's coming
off, I think I will. Beefsteak I Beefsteak and

' FreA potatoes u dktiiiguiAed from eraporated potatoes.

I J

!l]l
u
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onions I—and chcchacho poUtoeil Gosh! what
a lay-out of them I could eat right now. Beans^
beans—bacon and beans—and then beans and
bacon I What a hell of a lot a fellow misses in
this here country I

"

" Yes, but I'm afraid we will not be able to
Uke our appetites with us."

" Say I I wonder what John D. RockefcUer
would give for my appetite and my stomach

!

Say I I bet he'd give a million cold cash.
I bet he'd give a million and a half—enough to
buy the best claim on Eldorado."
"Perhaps—perhaps; but never mind, there's

a good time coming for us." ConsUble Hope did
not wish the conversation to merge too much
upon the abstract.

" Yes—in one week more—then we will have a
chance to do some grafting. And I teU you I
can do with some ; yes, sir I

"

"You mean it will be all over in two weeks? As
I understand it, there is to be something doine
on Wednesday." * ^
"Only a line up, as I understand it; then on

Friday the boss sends them word to quit, giving
them twenty-four hours to make up their minds
whether they will go to Heaven or down the
River."

"Yes, I guess that's the programme," said the
policeman, successfully hiding the satisfaction
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that made his pulses throb. He felt this was
the official olan, as it coincided so well with the
terms of C ^ letter now again folded in its place
in the cell c * Five Ace Dan.
Had Hope been without orders, he would have

made an excuse, and posted back to town right
away. But his Sergeant had told him to mas-
querade among the rebels ; and he must obey
orders.

So he resumed the upward march with the
rfemark, "Well, pard, I guess we had better hit
ine trail,- whereupon the pard, with the ac-
companiment of numerous oaths and grunts and
sighs, struggled to his feet and onward up the
hill

^

• r

.



CHAPTER XXXI

AN ODIOUS DILEMMA

^!?^f^ '^ " powmion of the fn:t.

were, m^, ye,, UMt le» thu, the complete
plot FBteM hundred men were cmped in the

E™^ ^ tt* Standing Army of the Britiih

one hundred men I True, they were good men •

but «. were mo.t of thoie on the other .ide.'The trouble was that both parties were right

''ZnJr
"- «»<','"• »» to .ubdue^i!;

rebelUon oerause it threatened the integrity andhonour of the Empire. At the «,metime the
maurrectoes" were demanding simple justice.

It was an odious dUemma.
f J «.

In his mind's eye he pictured the vast spaces
that stretched between the Klondike and the
"outeide" They could hardly seem fartheraway from help if the Klondike were on the
planet Mars. Well, he would not surrender-

>7*
'
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It would be better to die. The Yukon wti
•weeping along but a stone's throw from the
gate of the Barracks ; in eight or ten hours iu
rapid course would carry them into the United
Stotes. That might be a resource of security
to his men, if they were beaten, but for himself

frosr" * ^""^ *" ^^' '^**" ""^ '^™^

It was Tuesday evening, the sun was sinking
in the north. Heaven's vault was finely painted
in pmk. The abrupt cliff on the west of the
Yukon threw a deep shadow across the mighty
over, whose stately flood had long held
sovereignty in that weird land of dreams. The
light from the clouds above struggled against the
shadows m the river, and was blended with them.
It was certainly majestic, magnificent!
The Commandant, as he walked up and down

Ills office, often paused to gaze upon the famUiar
scene.

A knock on the door caused him to sUrt round.
It was Herbert.

•• I came to inquire, sir, for any fresh news' on
the situation."

" The news is, Herbert, that we may as well
prepare to die a soldier's death. There is to be
a dwplay of force to-morrow, and mobilization
on Friday, when a request to surrender will be
•ent in. Hostilities will open on Saturday." III! J

•I

.1
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" What will be their demands ? "

" That the police and all Government dfficials
quit the country; in other words, 'go down the
nver.'"

" And you will not comply ? "

" I will not comply."
" Can nothing be done, sir ? "

"Nothing but to fight to
blood."

" And the ultimate result ? "

" Anyhow, we shall have upheld the prestige
of the British uniform." There was a pause.
Both nien were very thoughtful. The Com-
mandant then asked, « You remember Child ? "

"Yes."

"He followed orders. He rode to death,
because his orders were to arrest, not to shoot :

he did not flinch before the levelled rifle. What
he did as an individual the hundred and fifty of
us can do."

"But we shall shoot I"

" We shall I While a cartridge remains and
a finger has strength to pull a trigger I

"

Herbert looked glum : he was not a coward,
but he thought his Chiefs policy was all wrong,
and he was to give up his life-or die in ig-
nominy. It made him bitter-and then his mind
travelled across the great stretch of glacier,
mountain, and plain, to his little cottage on the
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Prairie: it was not cowardice that brought the
moisture to his eyes I

"Damn it all, si' t's hard *o die here like a

Zl rw r?;'" i""'^""'
'""^- "^ ^id "°t share

his Chiefs Idealism. " Promise to force the Com-
missioner to bring some sort of order out of

office"
'^'^' °"* '^^ ^""^^ Commissioner's

Smoothbore knew of the cottage and the little
prl with golden curls who was all the world to
the inspector; so he understood the emotion of
the other and felt sympathy.

" Reform I-a promise of reform at this stage of
the game would be no good. The leader of this
movement is an idealist, a fanatic, and three-
quarters of his foUowers-luck having been
against them-hope to restore their fortunes by
the expenment of a new Government. The
situation is not dissimilar to that in the Thirteen
Colonies at the Revolution: a leader of parts
of education, imbued with theories on the rights
of man, at the head of a mob thirsting for the
lands and jobs of the Loyalists I Why has Alaska
a population ? Because the Sheriff back East
could not shoot straight.* Why had America
a population before tht Revolution? Because
there were not prisons «nough in Europe In
fact, the situation in the Klondike to-day is much

' A common Mjiiag^ the Nwth.
»9
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the same as it was in America before the Revolu-
tion—only perhaps there is more justice bn the
side of these, our enemies, than there was on
the side of the Yankees. The Government of
George III taxed tea—which was then much
more ofa luxury than it is to-day : our Government
taxes the one product of our people."

It was a long speech for the Commandant, but
he knew what he was talking about. Herbert
sighed.

" Any special orders, sir ? " he asked.
" No. The men have been given their new

arms, and the situation is pretty well understood
among them."

" They are in fine fettle, sir, and spirit ?"
" Good

!
If, as I expect, hostilities open, and

things look hopeless, I shall give every man the
opportunity of passing out and down the river,
and this will include officers—but as for sur-
render, I won't."

Herbert, about to make his adieu, turned
towards the door, when the Chief remarked,

" It appears a prisoner, known as Five Ace
Dan, has been receiving communications from
one of the leaders of the rising. I have given
orders that a double guard be put on these men,
and special sentries, to see that no word passes
among them. You will see that those orders are
carried out."
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" Yes, sir ; good-night, sir."

" Good-night, Herbert."

Smoothbore gazed at the river once again Itswung on its majestic course, but the rose tints
were gone; only the dark shadows of the hill
remained. The hour seemed ominous

I



CHAPTER XXXII

t' .;

A DERELICT

Surgeon-Major Peel was strongly imbued with
the instincts of humanity, but, like many pro-
fessional men, his business acumen was small
While one or two of his patients were prosperous
claim-owners who could afford to pay an ounce
and a half of gold-dust per day, there were many
who passed into his care who could not pay, and
these, the poorly nourished and mentally de-
pressed, were the more susceptible to attacks by
the deadly typhoid-bacillus.

Not that the patients were dishonest-they
simply had not the money. What could be done
under the circumstances ? The delirious victim
who was bundled up to the doors of St. George's
could not be turned away ! Obviously it was the
duty of the Government, reaping enormous
revenues from the whisky traffic and the gold
royalty, to pay.

®

One day-it was the Tuesday before the meeting
on the Dome-a big hulk of a man joined the
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patients of the St. George's Private Hospital.
His temperature was 104J, and he was delirious.A neighbour had brought him ; his name was
unknown, his residence was given as the North
End. It was Long Shorty

!

" Poor fellow," remarked the Surgeon-Major
sympathetically, when he had taken his pulse,
had slipped the thermometer under his arm, and
was watching the gasping figure.

" Typhoid attacks even the strongest. What
a handsome animal he would be if his face
showed less dissipation !

"

" He does not look likely to prove a profitable
guest,' Alice commented. She was the house-
keeper of the establishment and found the
domestic problems more difficult than her father
imagined.

"Who knows, who knows! He may have
property which will turn out a Bonanza ; think
of Gold HiU—ten English pounds to each shovel-
ful of dirt dug from the bed-rock, and the claim-
owners round about were coming to the two
Swedes who owned the claim to ask them to
work for wages !

"

"Yes, father," said Alice, "but there's another
side to these stories. Think of the thousands in
and around Dawson living on one meal a day ; it

is always the same in every mining excitement.
It is either too much wealth, or nothing at all

!"

,v i

nl

ii
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iJ^t r^ T**!""^ """""« °f John, remem.

5Zh h? ^^ °' experience,. Her father, who.though blind to many of the aspecte of life, wa. ai«.n observer of his daughterguessed' a""he

he'silJ'
'*"^ "' '"' '"™ "°*'°« °^ John."

"He must be away on the crrrV." .»,.»swe^ Wistfully. "fhavesInts^v^Xters
o h.m through the post; and it can't be th"they all would go astray"

an^'v^h 7^'"' r^ "" '^"'" ""^''O himselfanew with the work of the hospital.

i^mTj^^fc-T"'T " """ '"'^ »" P"'
. .

^^^^ ^' I really must see the r^m
n.issioner_Hi-„ Bill, they^Lll himf^dtm^T;some understanding as to indigent patient^"For some reason, not apparent on the surfaceUng Shorty made a great impression upon I^^'

oy ms bed. His fever remained high and oer-

Sd m,"" '*!" ''"™"'- WiS thingsTeMid. What most interested Alice was his con-tmuous references to " Parson Jack."

fri'il u"
''"' ' '"*"' he was no tenderfoot a

Ikkir ? """"'f
"""" ^°"y-«'« »"e^ for' a

back ajpin Parson Jack, Parson Jack -he eavePoo-Bah heU-heU on toast l-pirsonJaSI"
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And the great muscles would stand out upon his
neck and arms as he waved his clenched fists in
the air.

"Parson Jack" might mean any one, thought
Alice.

"

The fever had run about a week of its course
when Long Shorty entered the hoipiul, so that
the disease had another two weeks to run before
the crisis would be reached. There was nothing
to do but wait patiently for the return of con-
sciousness. In the meantime, her imagination
pictured much. She tried, by suggestion, to
shape the course of his ravings, but found they
were as fleeting and volatUe as the changing
winds of the heavens.

The special services rendered by Alice to Long
Shorty did not escape her father's notice. He
remarked to her one day,

" Alice, no one could accuse you of worldliness

;

you certainly are giving the delirious patient in
ward • C

'
a full measure of attention I

"

" Do you know, father," she then said frankly,
" m some ways he reminds me of John. I don't
know how it is ; I suppose they have something
m common, something may link them together.
He is perpetually calling on Parson Jack."

" Ha I " snorted her father. " Our patient is far
from being of the type of Berwick !

"

Both of them hurried away to their work.

*
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fellows, and bis own t»n„w^.
"aiure, with bis

"n>e blue ^to il?r "• '*"'°""

the bluelThr^H !
""• '~'«'' *««P her to

"rough a Sd^rr" '*"'" ""'"f » *»•>

"ean. rocks3 dJ?h1,"".'^-" ^"«« w««er

-etbiu.oftbewUd.rougb^^^.-^^'^e

"turned to the bot^pi^^L" th^er^^^^l
^'^

n a condition of exdtem^nJ .
"* '^^

else in Dawson
''°'*"«"'' " «« every one

P^ Mk".'"^"""'
''"»- -» '«'«»« about
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Uon told her «,. She w„ .b«,i„tely certain of

The news that a plot was brewing had ofco*«e. penetrated the walU oftheh^l Nowhat Ahce knew John Berwidc wa.concen.edta

I
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TRIBUTE

Benv^ck. had taken place according to schedukThe duplay wa. plainly seen from .he Barracfaand .u wtent generally known througho^he

sation. T^edance-haUs were but half patronizedthe gamblmg-tables seemed to have lost thti;popularity on that Wednesday night
Not that any fear was felt. Themen of Dawson

were thirsty for news; their interest was sn

In the Borealis the woman nicknamed Round-

^Z'T T*- °' '^' '"« *>»' present S^„alone showed apprehension, for she had a realregard for Poo-Bah, the Prince of Grafte.^ who^dommation at last was threatened

cameItmblfn"T '
k
""• "" "« ''»"' °f " ">«^me stumbing into the place. Poo-Bah I Herfacegrew wh.teasshe ran up and caught hisarm

a86
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«»n:r''"?«|hm "' "'""^ '» ' """ling

oome fellow you have done up will take .
.^. at you now there i. no danifer Sf^e y!:J:w!

police had been so great that the possibilUv of»y one Peking and gn.tifyi„g p,r.^„^"„^^:Jhad never crossed Poo-Bah's mind. What wouldhappen now? With all hi, confidence ^JZ^hon asked by the girl would ^p... J"^
the wreck of his fortune to him, and would eniova chance of shooting him. His hands clenchedfor a mmute, but he put the thought awav It

countor. to brush aside the disagreeable Thethought of death and of what may come lerdeath was resolutely set aside.
"Oh, hell I Come and have a drink." So heendeavoured to disperse his own and the woman'^

Sths^h^M "^ '5' '""• """'"^ h*^ headagainst his shoulder, and sobbed,
"Oh, my baby! my baby I Somebody willblow daylight through you 1

»

Poo-Bah drew his arm roughly from her with

M
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the single word "Quit I- tnd strode tn,^^

wd the,*w„U,X^t^!fT*^ WPH.
of the undeAtorlA^^'"' "*'*'" •PW'»

Mciawhile, on the Dome. lohn R.roi.1.

could «e the Klondik^t-llT ?„ .^ wtf"
"'

;he Police Bam^k., with Drw«TSd\hTH» back wu to the Dome. He .aV^?n

wi^ s:x hTctr""" "" " -" »«-
u«.k.^

»^»"»wc Commissioner, and InsD#rfnr

.o;^rhir„;r„rer:r.'°^ai"orT
additional con>mi,sariat ^^'^p,^'

^Ij^r.tdifferent companies? The men I ^
pretty well understand what isTVh "fr-
"Yes »ir»r,ii, -liT ° ** wind?"

tion • •

°''"'"'"' ^"''''"<' «° «veor ques-

" And the men are in good spirits ? »
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"I have told tkem, tir, you intend to Hfht"
^
And how do they Mem t- take it?"

you.\S;!-
*""*• "*" '"•''* «° » "•" '<"

"Well that would teem »ati»&ctory." TheComnunduit .miled grimly. "Our be^ hope i!d«en.,on among the rebel,, and I have no M«
1^1 may be brought about That wiU do,

for^l'^'^^^ •»" '«ft there wa. .ilence
for wme time, which was at Uat broken by Hi-u

.."ll??''.^!^ '»'" «•<> "ything to me, and
at I m not called upon to fight I'm out of it Iam-and I .uppoM I may uy it in mode.ty-a

The Commissioner was in the habit of spendinir

akogethcr appreciated by tnose whose business
with him was pressing.

" I'm afraid you are altogether too modest
; youknow you're a famous shot."

Under usual circumstances Hi-u Bill was quite
ready to receive compliments on his shooting, but
the present circumstances were extraordinary,
and he was undoubtedly perturbed. But the
Commandant was merciless, for he continued,

Of course, I am letting it be understood that

h

u\

m
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ineir aid at the present crisis."
Yes, yes; no doubt there win k« «,

will avail themselves of H,
""^^^ "^^^

ay outside. I have many friends amone the

dS aTvlhW
"°'°'^ ""^ '^'^ accused L'of

nervously and cast a .oo^at'the Dote'
'" """"^

happy to give you our protection."
^

side? r««;Tdo.''
''''" '° "* "^ '"""^^ °«-

Herbert, who was distressed equally at the
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another channel.
' conversation to

til'"^*^'
"^^ *''«^' *'•' 'here wiU be the aues-tion of water supply."

^"'**^

suZrfi.!Il7H '"•""^'l'
°' '"»'• W' '"all have a

aSe^r,, "Tr
'*'°" «»'""'** break out,

hourfThl r ".r"
"*y "^ '""'' ™ twenty-four

^IZi,
^"'' " "°* fr°^*" here. But then ifsomething turns up "

'

all^.r"f''"*r
'""'* "P'" 'Jaculated Hi-u Billalmost nsine from his seat. "What could turn'

ge^t hJreTro
''"" ''" »™y eighteen months™

foite hv^rb! T""^' '^» "y the Stikeenluuie. It win be close upon winter hv th^ *•

news of this reaches Ottawa.^ by fhe etr ^ttime a force could be fitted out the PassesTouTdbe oceans deep in snow."
"'"

EmL'rV"'' "" '"^'' °^ 'he British

to^veZR
.,^°'"'"'ing always has turned up

S^X Th".'^ ^r'P''"^P' « '"e case of™"- That was the exception to the rule"There was a sharp knock at the door.7nd the

hisf^:rs::^,Tre^d^nr"^"°''^
The idea^n whic^^rongt'iirS'nr^:
mg-had come to maturity I

" I have a plan, sir, which will save us, I think.

i;

: i
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To carry it out I shall require gold, within limits,
but the more the better."

Gold I The Commandant should have large
quantmes, the proceeds of royalty collections.
Hi-u BiU pncked up his ears, bethought him of
the fact, and asked directly,

" What have you done with all your gold ? "

.Z!^^''^ '[ ^^^^' "^^^ P^*» of *»>« «act

ZfTl 'm'.*"
'^' ^"*»»orities if we go under.

But Forty Mile i ,^ ty came in to^lay and has
?aot yet been buried. How much do you want ? "

he asked. Constable Hope's heart gave a great
leap as.he realized he was going to be trusted.

At least twenty thousand dollars, sir. Down
River gold will do."

*' Your plan will take that much ? "

"I shall need that much, sir, but shaU return
It all, or neai ly all."

" Very good, here it is." With the words the
Commandant took a bag of gold out of a rouirh
chest and handed it to the policeman.

" Thank you, sir, I
••

" That will do, Hope."
" Very good, sir." With the best salute he

was master of the youth left the office.
Hi-u Bill had both eyes wide open, staring at

bmoothbore. " What the devil "

"That is just a tribute to the gods; I may not
bnbe our enemies, but the fates "
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m»*^°^*!i"^°"'*"'"""y"ft' Why, yourman will go down the River and stov do™Y».W .he Ya^ ^ouM affordTm ev^^pmocfon, seemg that he stole fron, our GoverS^

"He wo^t ," H
''?°"'" ''P"'" Smoothbore.

An unusual thing had happened For =
pnvate to ask his Comm«,ding^ for th!loan of twenty thousand dolUrs inToW fo/.h

'

Commanding Officer to entrust it to him for some

SO



CHAPTER XXXIV

NO SURRENDER

Berwick's muster had been fifteen hundred
strong on the Friday at noon. Of o.-jcipline
there was little or none, and Berwick knew better
than ta attempt to enforce iny. They had
chosen him as their leader, and up to the present
had not disputed his authority.
His directions were that the men should hold

the Dome, retire to their camps in the forest to
cook their food, but be ever-ready promptly to
regain their position.

f y ^»

At noon he stood upon a boulder, and read to
his followers the summons to surrender he had
dispatched to Smoothbore. To the present-
nine o clock in the 'evening-no answer had been
received, the summons to surrender was being
received with contempt. He felt the responsi-
bihty upon him greater than ever; its weight
increased as the time for the use of force ap-
proached The twenty-four hours' notice before
stnking had nearly expired. He loathed the

294
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would submit! If only they would see the hope-

would that answer never come ?
As he sat in meditation Berwick observed a

t^L^l^!! * '^°'™ ** "^"•- "« '°°ked in

smoke Then the hulk of a river steamer hove

!"J«^,
This visibly affected the m» wh^began to leave their posts and scramble down themil to the town.

The arrival of a steamer in Dawson in thesummer of .898 was a matter of moment. An

tZ^ '"Berwick at the sight of her and the
procession of people hurrying to meet her. Hewould goto the town. Everybody there would

^ keen to attend the docking of the steamer.

Z^ " practically certain that his visit to

t^h^wir "" •" '""'"' ^ '° '"'

said'tote s^^ti;!
"' °'""' ~—

'-<«"<f." "e

"Name?"
" John Berwick."

The man gulped, and stared at the visitor. Heknocked at the door, and announced,

Ber^ci^""
'° ''' ^°"' '''' ^y °^"^^ '^ J-'^n
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Hi-u Bill was again in the office, had just read
the ultimatum, the discussion of which had been
interrupted by the entrance of the man. He
opened his eyes wide at the mention of the rebel's
name.

"Show him in I"

Had the usual happy accident come to pass?
Hashed through Smoothbore's mind as he gazed
with eyes of curiosity at the pseudo-President
of the Klondike Free State that was to be.
Berwick entered, and stood facing the two chief

executive officers of the Government. He at
once picked out the Police Commandant, and
returned his gaze without flinching.

" What can I do for you ? " he was asked.
" I've come in the hopes of saving life. I have

come to plead with you to comply with our re-
quest and surrender to our forces."

Smoothbore was struck by the transparent
candour of the man and his quixotism. " British
garrisons are not in the habit of surrendering at
the call of rebels," he answered stiffly.

^^

The word " rebel " roused Berwick. It stung.
" I do not come to you from any cowardice, or
through fear of death, or defeat. I come in the
spirit of humanity."

" A very worthy mission I Then why not dis-
band your forces ?

"

Berwick brushed the suggestion aside. "I
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have ten men for every one of yours, and my
position commands these buildings. My men
are m earnest, and there is justice in our cause
even to warrant the shedding of blood. This you'
must recognize."

" I recognize nothing but that I am here to up-
hold the law of the land."

"You must know—you must recognize—that
great dishonesty exists within the Civil Service,
and that we have met to protest and put an end
to it I

"

"Officially, I know nothing of that. It is my
duty to maintain the Union Jack flying in the
land."

" We can fire your buildings "

"You may be able to fire our buildings; you
may be able to kill us all ; and then you may
lower the flag I tell you I intend to sink with
my ship. When you have burned us out, those
men of mine—who wish to—may take to the
river. That is all. You have my answer."

Berwick's eyes filled ; a lump was in his throat.
He gulped, and with a husky "Good-evening!"
staggered into the open. He bent his head that
the sentry might not see his emotion, and so
gained the street by the Yukon's b-nk.
" He does not look much like a traitor," re-

marked Hi-u Bill.

" He is a man of evident ability. I fancy in
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England in other day., he would have been aWhig. He has too little philo«)phy. or toomuch Well. Commissioner; he iSdV h^^
BUI, are you going to sUy with me. or runyour chances in the town ? "

caZ'V '*'^'? '^^^ ^'^ ^'^' »^y in my
1 r*w r "* ^ *" """"y '-'' '"^ '^^ *°d thereare a lot of papers and records I had better bury
somewhere." ^
On leaving the Barracks Berwick had been insomewhat of a daze. He was still in that condi-

tion when he found himself at the dock. The
steamer Su^n was tying to the wharf; the swift
current had made docking difficult, so that hewas m time to witness the landLng of the pas-
sengers. *^
The crowd on the steamer was much as he had

expected; but there was one man coming down

that of the onlookers generally; his hair fell to
his shoulders

;
he had a great beard ; his clothesw«.e covered with grease, and he was' veJdt"He had a small pack strapped to his back •

itwas a very small pack-not much lai^er than a

tr/'a
r' ''' '^" that carried it^at under



CHAPTER XXXV

THE MAN WITH THE POUCH

There were no signs of hesitancy in the move-
ments of the man with the small round burden.
He entered the Borealis, advanced to the bar
upon which he threw down the sack.

*

" Pass along your poison," said he to the bar-
tender.

"What will it be?"
"What wiU it be! Why wine, what else

would it be ? Pass along a bottle."

"Large or small?"
" Large or small

! Why large, of course I Say,
son, what do you take me for?"
The bottle of wine was opened, and the new-

comer quenched a wiUing thirst He then turned
to the crowd that had by this time clustered
round him.

"Come on and have a drink, boys," he said,
waving the bottle. "Belly-up to this good
Amencan timber." He jumped upon the bar

999
11
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Sute -^h^r."f" "^ "" lod* to the .wine

!

<nMe em happy for once."

" Stack the emptie. there so I can .ee .nrfcount 'em; thirty doltar. oer» .^H .t^u

^^
Where drd you g« itr .houted one of hi.

"oh"t»
°° ^•''^' ''"' "'"""•'' «. tirade.

descentefT^SlSrSrr"' ^°"'"^''

you Who live'inlj!: neToh^^"' tlT^
s-^tn-yo'^rT-'^-SirT-:!
your^eir^cia^en.Vt'hf""- '''"' '"'° ""U

United Sut:.T^oute h^r"!.";'
•*'°™""

andtX, „^'JJ™" «'«,'•<«»« into you.

whow.owrri!hS:y:f/°''"""^"'"

-^K-L^-ron^---.
-^K=TetSXir-'
get m and dig?" ''^ °°"' yo"

"Blow that. and tell us „h,,,^h,,_^,^^.^^^
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wl^.r° ""^ '"' '^» •» *"" • hornpipe,while the crowd .urged excitedly .round ni

", -. f?"* fc'low from new digginm wa.blow..^ h.««lfr The Bore.li. .^^"Sc^

.Z'^ T lily-Uvered geUtinou^vertibraed
apolope. for menl" cried he. "Wh.. do y^
^«h? 'r^ ^ '° «° "'^ '-'o "'« bu^h for

•truck It I Dnnk, «,d be damned to you I I

l-SL'"' u" " ""'• «'"''•
' «<>''><to^ mind

BMJk of EngUnd look like the baby's savin«I

w«!^r^
?^ "'" '*• y°" '^'"'^ « "onth's work

ZI. /''V"".'^'
millionaire,? Come, haveanother dnnk. and get wise."

The speaker again put the mouth of his botUe

L- I TV^*" ' ''~" "hserver would have
noticed that his throat gave no movement to ta!

fin T u"""*^ '•y ^"'''^ "lone, who had

I^"^,"''J""' ^'^ "^^ "8 P""^ hut hadstood just made the doorway. Berwick guess^
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he WM acting a part, and wondered why. He
watched*

There was a conluaed buu of conversation.
He mutt have itnick the real atuff," remarked

one.

'• He ture hat the goodi," agreed another.

^^

This will make a hole in his poke," said a third.
If what he says is anything near right, this

•int a pinch of snuff," was the comment of a
fourth.

The man dancing on the bar stood waving his
bottle, looking at the crowd with a stupid stare,
evidently awaiting inspiration, when a voice
cned,

"Say! old cock, won't you let us have the
news ? Well protect you in discovery."
"Oh, you North AmericAii Chinamen, called

Canadians, do you know what I think of you?
You English, you ain't no better than the others

;

do you all know what I think of you ? "

" You've told us straight enough—there's lot's
of colour in your bouquets ; now tell us which
way the new diggings is."

"There ain't no yellow-legs there."
Some one shouted, "There won't be any

yellow-legs here after to-morrow," but the remark
was lost in the general noise.

" It's in Alaskie—God's country," came a voice
from the tumult.
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** I did not 9tiy to."
** But it is, It it!

"

"I don't tay it ain't"

"It's in God't country-whereabouU?"
Thaft what 1 ain't tcUin'."

There was a clamour of inquiries. The new-
comer, still holding his bottle prominently,Zthe target of eager gaze.

kuck?''''^*
Porcupine-the Tanana, or the Koyu-

a l2°"
""•' '^^"^ ^'" "^^^^ "* »P<>^« ^*h

wllT''* T^^ ^°"'' '^^*' "^^y no' tell uswhere to make ours? It's a law of the frontier."
So It IS among pards. You ain't no pards

nf !"ri; J"
^"'^ ''^"^*"« y°" * f*^^ drinkiout

thin^of y"ou7
"" """' ^" ''"^"' ^- -^^^ ^

"You've told us what you think of us. Now
tell us what we want to hear."

enS r "" ^'^^ ^'P"^*^^ -y-^f strong

^^^uitef Oh. quitel"-^ame from a dozen

" Well, then, I'll tell you."
But he from the newly-found Eldorado .topped

at the promise, and paused, regarding t >, audi-
ence. A strange silence came over the erstwhile
strugglmg and swaying mass. The building was
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full, and the crowd extended into the street, where
therewere hundreds more ; and to this great num-

« ^r n'T '^^'^ continually being made.
"Well, where is it?"
"It's on the south fork." The speaker put

the bottle to his mouth once more.
Groans and hisses broke from the crowd " Ifyou don't tell us after keeping us here we'll string

you up on a telegraph-pole."

"I did not keep you here : it was the free booze •

besides there ain't no telegraph-poles in Dawson.''
Well-we'U chuck you into the river."

"I'll swim out
:
I'm strong on baths-though

perhaps I don't look it I Have another drink ?"
What we want now is a straight tip-and you

had better give it."

'• It's on the south fork of the north branch."
The north branch of what ?"

"lain'ttellin'."

"By God, you'd better I We ain't going to
stand for more foolin'."

nf'iiT*"" iu^/"
"^^^^ ^ '^^ y°" *^«-t^« scum

of the earth."

"AH right
! We're anything you like : but let

us have the news."

" It's the south fork of the north branch of the
south fork "

;*What are you quitting for? why don't you
spit It out ofyou?"
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"Ain't I getting rid of it?"
" Nn< fast enough

; quick, out with it f

"

" Uon't be iro patient, sons, patience is a great
virtue Its ta/.en me nigh to fifty years' hard
prospectni- to make a strike-and you fellows
want me to tell you all about it in fifty minutes 1How many minutes are there in fifty years ? "

"
You old fool, you'd better quit playing with us."Who wants to play with you ? "

"You're teasing us; now quit I What river is
tnis where you found the gold ? "

"Well, it's the south fork of the north branch
of the south fork of the south branch "

" Oh, hell I " interrupted one of the impatient
ones.

"There now, just when I get going you fellows
spoil It all. Remember, it took fifty years
almost " '

"And it will take you fifty years to tell us
where you did find it."

Riv^*^'
'* '^°"*' '^'^ °° ^^^ Fifty-Seven Mile

''The Fifty-Seven Mile River I The south fork
of the north branch of the south fork of the north
branch of the Fifty-Seven Mile River I " A great
shout went up.

The Fifty-Seven Mile River emptied into the
Yukon on the Canadian side, but it " headed " in
Alaska, where the diggings probably were.

I
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WftWn two minutes the Borealis was practically

Of the few remaining: John Berwick was oneHe stood w,th his back to the wall, staring at the

the stare. Meanwhile the host had turned tothe row of bottles and begun the counting The

dZ r" '^- "S«'y' ^ehteen hundreddoUars cheap at double the money." said theman, who proceeded to weigh out the cost. Thatdone he stalked out of the saloon and rapiZwent his way. There was so much activity and^tement about that bis progress to t^^^r-racks was uninterrupted. No sooner was hewi^m the gate than he tore offhis beardan^wi
It was Constable Hope *

v^^l^^'l^''^
''°"°"*"' "" fr"" 'he saloon and

i^d alfth? T' "' ^"^''^ "« "<>« real-i«d all tha It meant. A blow had been struck

late forT""""- "' '*'^"«* ""' >' - "^
ate for any counter^ffort Greed of gold hadtaken possession of the men. A new fZ w^sl>eg.nnmg. What caU could reaso^Tya^t

nghteousness make against that? ^ ^'

He wandered to the water-front and watchedthe activity, for within half an hour^Ft^news

hdtZTr"''""' "*'"« received b'aunad begun to shoot out from the river bankbearing adventurers to the new digging



CHAPTER XXXVI

AFTER THE CRISIS

Mankind in Dawson having muddled its aflFairs
the gods took a hand in the game.
John Berwick, as he turned his face homewards

early on the following day, happened to take the
route that would carry him by the Barracks,
notwithstanding that it would add a mile to the
journey As he climbed the hog's-back to Look-
out Point he saw the tall military figure of
Smoothbore in front of him. The Commandant,
seemg him coming, awaited him.
"Good-morning. The air is very eood "

" It is, indeed." ^
'

After this there was a pause. Evidently
Smoothbore desired to make no reference to the
interview of the preceding day. Possibly he
judged the cause of the reformers to be already
lost. If so Berwick would give him every oppor-
tunity of keeping the conversation from politics •

so he continued,

907
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Beautiful are the shades across the Yukon I
"

^^A.d only ™n is vile/" quoted the Con-

Berwick realized that the Head of the Policewas poking fun at him; and not knowing Srn^
"

bore very well, concluded that he musfknow ofthe new stampede; in fact, he seemed to bewatchmg the dark specks of moving men stream!uig over the summit of the Dome

J Do you often walk abroad so early?- John

h..l' rf.^'
'! '" }^°"'^g a habit. One requires

anrgitrkr''"'''""^''^'^''''"-"--^
" Are your labours heavy ? "

''Oh, heavy enough ; there are many dctaUs

"

YOU have a splendid force, sir
"

c2t^T '"" *''^ ''' '°^^ *° °»« «°^ 'heir

"Loyalty is among the chief of human virtuesBut IS loyalty in aU cases a virtue?"
^""^^•

" I consider it so."

" Duty is often distasteful, but it is never to be

youlo ;

.^'''' "^ '' '' '^^ -» ^^fi-" A^you also takmg a morning constitutional ? »

I am going up to the Dome." It would not
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a custom with many in th« . *<• '' *''

light to sleen in fh! f "'^ °^ Pefpetual

at night. '^
"°™''' "^^'-^ "»<> work

I wiilT^f!"*
""T' ^^y- Well wallc together

1 wish to spy out the land a bit W« ™. j •!
to build a traU to Moosehide." ^ ''~"*'

Thetwow^-roThid^irth'ri^-re

the t; ttan'S'atr^h::*^' '"^ ^^"" °'

pass awav » iTn ^ ! *'"°"" ''"' soon

wo„^^r tt";ratirr '•"'^ "-«"
that the bright ttote ta our f^ '" '"''''°''"«

frost- th..mi./i. •
" ""''"S* »"« due to

They found many topics in common, and mutual

i
.
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interest made the stiff effort less trying as thevcbmbed and climbed.

* '
As they approached a point on the trail halfway to the summit, a man was seen coming dow^dragging a log by a rope. They step^ a^e

Berwick, who was outside, happened to place hi,foot on a loose lump of moss^ing on a «onen moved; his foot slipp«,; he losf hU baSn^'

s?me
^^ °" "" ""'^'"^ f^"""". (rabb^

«

some grass, was tangled in some brush, tore his

a shf "'"! ''°"" '"'" " ="*" «"? topped bya sharpened stump of a severed treeTtrunk The^Mt grazed his arm and pierced the bo2y undertte shoulder-bUde. At once the Comman^«and the woodman went to his help, but the,Wa^^empting to raise him brought a <iy ofS" llwas necessary to cut the tree^tump b^ore hecould be assisted to his feet.

They had to carry him down the hill, his mind.n a half-swoon punctuated with throbs and sUUo pam, until he awoke to consciousnerin^h^St George's Hospital.

thin'^""? 7"" "" """nbrance of a dream

A pungent odour was about him. He heard a

veTZfT "^^y in key, higher-higtl
yet higher; higher-higher still; then thefe was
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'waff'thfh-l'*".^"^'''' "-«» «•« stolen

"I know you're not afraid to die," said AliceThe only reply she got was "Oh «,^l^l.my head I

"

' ""' "^ head I

;;

What's the matter with your head ? "

Oh, iay head I it's bursting."
Water I water I" continued to be his crv • h„f

nounced, less frequent P'^^"

so:r;te^raai:dtTrA,t'^ ^^^^
^^ive.y like Alice Peel. In^; U f„ ?n^Z°"J~?am—where am I ? •'

"i-ngland, and I

^^rm glad I look like Alice PeeV'she said in

~s.4i^:fCro7r^-^-
Alice, Alice I "he cried suddenly.

4
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Juauld'^"
'^""' "^'^^"^ ^^' '~^ ^^'"^ her

He recognized her. " Alice I" he cried a^aia

shfslid
"' °''' ^""^ ^^'"'^ ^'^^ " ^^ '^^^^P'**

John did as he was commanded. When hewoke two hours later he called for water andAlice gave him some from a cup

that^t';h?%^r
'"^""*^'**' y^' ^ r«"«°>bertnat—but how did you get here ? "

"I will tell you to-morrow when you are
stronger. You must not excite yourself now."

Ped takivTv
'.^"^^ '^** evening Surgeon-Major

Peel, Ukihg his temperature and finding it normal,gave the necessary permission. So Alice told
their story.



CHAPTER XXXVn
Oa OM TROUBLED WATERS

wW^h
»™'^«\ ""^id^nt was the last touchwhich caused the uprismg to crumble. O^"

^S^a^taS
''''''' ''••^°'^-«" »<•

Frank Corte was sitting in ftont of theDomuuon Creeic cabin, by the side of a poof

rit^f n ^k',"""
'*™''' ''"<=* «>e claims-which

rightfully belonged to himself and his three

to H,T J^" / P"'"y °^ "« •*"<" *« to reap

Dut^ r„ r" '°"r'™''' '° " *"» had been

C~k,h . ! ^"^u
°' '"''"'^ of Dominion

l-reek that entered above the claims ; and alreadya harvest was in sight. Frank had some posses-«ons m the cabin, which he had come to fetch
before joinmg the new stampede.

int*^' ^^u .^^'" '^'^ ' ""= of sluice-boxes,
mto which half-a-dozen lusty Scandinavians wereshove hng the precious dirt It was Frank'sown claim they were working-and he gritted his

}')
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teeth. Foi an instant his face lost its habitual
gnn. If this was only God's country," he
muttered as he glanced through the open door

tlr f ""u"
**

'l'^
"''^ ^"«^"« «» *he wall

therein He continued to whirl the gold-pan
which he held in his hands. In the pin wJ^a
handful of dirt he was idly concentrating. « The
boss won't stand for it-and he's a white man."
iTank smiled again.

From the mining operations at the sluice-boxes
voices came to where Corte sat. Neither the
loreman nor his men had realized that their
voices ^ere carrying beyond the sound of
nishing water. They were shouting that they
might hear each other above the roar in the
sluices, and were laughing cheerily-for Poo-Bah was a good paymaster to his men. "One

nl^LT .^°"''' °"" ""^ '^ bits"~would
float to Frank's ears, as the foreman estimated
the contents of a pan; and he would inwardly
groan as he calculated the wealth that waspassmg from him into the great grafter's pocket

I guess we'd better clean up; we can iret

nnished an hour later."

Something rose in Frank's throat and almost
choked him. The attitude of these intruders

when No," he muttered :
•• Them yellow-legs I

"
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Hit ittention was attracted to the jold-pui.Speck, of gold were Hoating upon the ^ter^S

ttebottom of the pai, he noticed™ unnSa'bte^ .pot. and. true to it. nature, it had «cu™dto .to .ur&ce wveral of the tiny yellow grainV

i^^TbaTtoV"^
'^'^ '» "" «»"•- ^^'

Suddenly his eyes took on a new li^ht • thevwere full of ene^^. He glanced towards theworking miners, and followed the line of sluiced
to the artificial pond in the "pup "whence they
got their water. " Yes, yes 1 " he muttered, and

oHn! of h"'r'
"%»'-"«d to the quane«

S^^^^^^
'^^''' ' steam-plant had been

"Jerry," said Frank, "I want two bottles of
lubncating oil."

" Pretty near all I got."
" Don't care—must have it."

" All right, what do you want it for ? "

"Frying slap-jacks." Frank went with his
evil-smelling petroleum.

" What the devil is he up to I " asked Jerry, as
the drooping figure hulked out of sight The
weasel that peeped at him through the poles of
his cabin floor could not tell him, nor did he
know.

Frank put the oil on the table of his cabin, and
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jhen went outside mi benn ,h«™-
I« WM now the orthodo,r^'tT'? '^•
•how . good «„on fortlj ."S:^^^ i^"""

i.e7^e:teii:x*^„^-t/r'" '^' -«•

Down came the Me ™f. r^ .* """"enced.

with . forc^ZtZ^ it rT" •""'
"' *!»»«

piece* &r .Z n1
""•"* *»'' "«" *«

the oriU^^",;^^ woodman in

•o much f;2^. ^ FraTcor^J"? '"*^

much wood ""• ""d chopped

•he't:!;''„tx*rr •"•r"'
<"

mo«, bu. he knew evei^^ve V^fl'"V°would be lifted from fi. I •
'• ""^ "™c»

Oump-box, »d ^"Jh t":^^^ .'«1."'«
would be shovelled into the dum^b^^'^^'"'stnp of wood, about two inX™ ^*" '

be pUced act^s the dZpl'Vhin'T Hthe head of the sluices Th^. V '"'"'

.he^,dfro»bein,w::^edi^:,ret,r'"'

Ole Oleson, 7the «T « ^'^I ' •""<*•" «»<»

flow of water to rJThiot";'?'T *' "'""•

dump-box Had Ck w«chld ,f
"°" '° ""^

the water on the dirtTn thTdHii '
u"""'

°'
' '" ""e dump-box he would,
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«ven in the now bilinr li»h> k
of yellow .Wne oATt^'LT' V"""'

*«»h«<l the dirt tb,LugS^Z^Ti •""

l>ox where the water mltfu ^ "" '''""P-

• bMd of eold fL !^ ?*''"^'" ««'"'"•
•hen two i?^he. M. t^'

""'' «» '"h. „d
•he dro., wort^

«^^b,k the pebble, and

i"R block TdtumS rjo
°'"' "" "•"-

taJings.
"^^ ignommiousiy to the

F^J^s/r^r.^trot'^.r'-"-
of a head." Cort. ,.

""" 'O uie, "A quarter

a» iT . '
'""expon, threw down hi."e. It was time for actinn u

the cabin, and pUcedthr»\ ".' '**"* '"'o

buclce, ^ith whth hett :°t ^It "!,
°" '" »

^"driS'P----or'a'
he»i.htw:t?d':?^rdt--^i--«H„.:

greeted him with^Gn^ •

«"*• ^'""'

you're worlcing hte ;o-nigh7?"'"""«f' P"""-'

- hotue ^''ST^TT^.Zi
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pool, uid the bucket fall of water, a. Frank
turned toward, the cabin, nying, "Good-night.
Ole. At he neared his cabin he heard the
forenun .hout "Shut her half off"; and knew
that the work of taking out the black sand from
the dust wa. at hand. He knew that already the
•mall specks of gold were being carried to theower end of the pool. So he made haste, and.
taking a blanket, nailed it at the waste gate of
the Wpond. so that the total Hood from abovewent through it : then he turned in

Wankrt. which was heavy with water and gold.

burning weU placed the bUmket upon it
W*en the blanket was totally consumed and

the 6re burnt down. Frank coUected the ashesuid panned them out The gold was fine infonn and qujhty. and proved worth some
thousands of doUars.
" Hi-u chickaman stuff." laughed Frank.



CHAPTER XXXVIII

REUNION

natural, he lay down and sC a \^ 7**

^ to sea^h for the'^ by "..^^r^^J^*

who we^ .oge.4. "u- JoS"'"''
"" ""*''•

ft. L'r
"*" """• At last by inquiry atthe pohce sution they learnt that he had^urt

«d1.ad 'h^"^"•"" "™'""«f to the Dome

Hosi
'^" '^*" 'o St Georxe-s Priva.:

It was about nine in the evening when th.
three friends visited him in the w^d

'

319
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"HeUo, what's wrong now?" Fnmk cried." better than typhoid anyway " '

Clatter, but seeing John smile, reseated herselfFrank was broadly grinning.
«° '^erse":

mom'^.''"?''
"^"^ ^"' """• ""^ «"«« w« amoment of some awkwardness, which Frank

^ y.T'^' " ""'•"" he laid a WeXofgold oh John's chest. ^ "^ *

"Where did you get it ? " asked he.

haH*!? 'r' '. ''^ «'"" "' Alice-in fact hehad already taken several. She was cert^nT^
attr^tive. and had impressed him hTu^^
rrzs^s'-'-'^^'^''-''''^----

£tJe''Sro?L^::^-:----
«d corruption; I lubricated the wheels or*S^
^:pr^»'""<''^'-'~'">»heregold-d^:

" y^°J^''»q''i«««
Alice, frankly Uughing.

herr^rf^r""*
*' ''e" »«cky-muck roundhere, sort of 'man Friday -to the Octopus wWs'^'

hT^'' """" '^*'^ "-« enviro^."How d,d you get the dust?" asked John
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It flthelZrl-^'^'''^
"~"'"8 »<» method.

" Vou are going to keep it."

^;Whe™rasic«iAUce.„o„
than ever be.

of shotntun justice.-
"""' ""^ P'*"''

"But there's George's interest."

O-K^^'^lss^"' He« V"!"" "^ ''^"" °-w ..r^«. ^^ ^TLr^'ihirtt^^i;parsons charge like other folks do I"
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John smiled at this, and AUce blushed. Leaving
the friends together, for she knew they would
wish to talk, she went from the room.

" No, no, Frank, it won't do." Then, seeing
that Corte looked troubled, he added, " 111 take
a quarter if you like; youVe proved yourself a
comrade. But what's this about the new strike?"
"Big gold excitement—richer than Bonanza

and Eldorado, and, best of all, in God's country •

you'll be coming?"
" I—no, you must remember my work. Areyou

forgiving up our enterprise to get justice done
here and in other goldfields ? "

" Sure thing, me and Hugh, in fact, everything
that don't wear hobbles is going."

" And leave all this wrong unrighted ? "

" Sure thing
; this ain't my country. I'm going

where things can be made right overnight, and
there ain't no yellow-legs."

'• And you, Hugh, are you going to Alaska ? "

Yes, I think so ; you see the chances of get-
ting in on a new strike seem good—and—well,
our great show has melted right away. It was a
fine effort, but it failed. I don't mind running
chances-in fact, I'm used to it ; and, after all,
that's aU Poo-Bah and his chums know, is graft-
mg. Let them keep their dirty money."

"It's a pity, a pity." John was thoughtful for
a time. They were looking at him. " I don't
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bls
°'""^**' ""* """'• "''"^•" ^""k "^d

"You'U do aU right.- interposed Hugh, "youMd Geoije got record for two claims on U.e lefthm. of Bonanza working out your quartz pro-^smonnght against discovery. W'..ll, this isChechacho H.U. now reckoned amongst the rich-
est ground mall the Klondike. YouVnd Geo™,

Cr~k"t^ T""^"' "tPoo-Bah and Dominion

I thought I would no. tell George the news till
I caught you two together. Frank and I will tryour chances again, and George can stay here andwatch you • live happy ever afterwards.' "

John frovraed
; his ind reverted to his

Misswn.- He believed that hi, duty was to the
great portion of the Klondike's population whom
Poo-Bah and the system of grafters had wronged.He refused even yet to recognize thegame was up.

Our people " he began.
" Our people are mostly down the river strikmg

for God s country, where there ain't no yellow-
legs, and a shot-gun holds down your claim I

"

Jl ;«"''•'' '^'"•" "'«'T'°»«' Hugh, " our whole
Dig following has gone."
John knew this to be only too true. Alas I

«!«»
I
the fickleness of man.
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then entered the^xZ^l-.f"?^ "' AI.«, ^ho
visitor.. " '""' refrwhinent for the

hold much ^W-'Joh/TT '"^ "PPear to
of Alice. •

•'°''" '™»l««ed for the benefit

ch'So^S- «idtih'"'..rr -
known.it was there if I h?H ", J ""«•" ""ve

:
Why ? - asked Bruce ^ "'°"«'"-"

"Because of Carmaclr fi»j-
twenty feet of mudT r ^?"! *°" °» 'op of
«>e«old slid do^ fieL *n ""^ '"°'« *«
Bona„« was disTove^ „„

'' '^." ' '«'* 8old
side And that ac^^ f:"!;"";"'' '*^ •"«-
»n<* there and nowhe^ -?

"*.^m« "bove the
only think right^^'i:- " » fe"»'^ could
"Well * '""f* he knowsr

.Geo-Xe won't be goW^^^^h L
"* *»*"« «<"'•

i» this yellow-IegS!:','' "''"«'"» his claim
,

in the way of the goldfidd. ,h.once to say good-b,^ Cn^ «'<5' Proceeded at

^r»i^ of the^d fSI C'^P*"'*' '°°k
Dominion Creek, aid werf.!^ ''""«'" fr°"
0/ wishes forgood fronTT •^^« *" °»n»er
behind.

*^ '""' "»»« they were leaving
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CHAPTER XXXIX

RETROSPECTION

CoNST^LE Hope had been attracted by John
Berwick, and meant to see more of him. So thatWhen he met him one day with his arm in a slin^he showed himself friendly.

Smoothbore's trooper was a youth of ideas-a
good type of the fine force. Though he was still
but twenty-four years of age his life had so often
been m danger that he had courage and character
far beyond his years. As the incident which
broke down the conspiracy had proved, he wasan adventurer at heart, with more than usual
brilliance and spirit.

He would ride into a band of yelling drunken
savages and get his man without showing a gun
and time and again had solved difficulties through
sheer danng, cleverness, and shrewd knowledge
of men. He played the game for love of the
game. Money, by way of graft, he did not deem
any reward.

John Berwick had interested him. He felt that
92 3»
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, ,,
'""owea John into one of th«» t^^uv

the stampede *^''' "°^ ^*^<^ Joined

wiien It came to the Scandinavian's h.™ i.
•t^stupidly looking at his gold

' '"™ *"

dealer
'" "" ^°" """"^ '» "o ? " «ked the

;;

Have I got to leave that gold there ?-

the o^h'er
"" '^^ " "P ^yo" -»« '-.""Plied

JwaS'':^a^:i::?iere f'l'^ ".^
•^«»"way, wmie the dealer idly turned
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^he crd.. „ sight of which even the .toic

ine cards turned up were an «ce and a Une-Btack J«k. a winning h«,d .g.i„,t .„Ji^
him^l' t^V '•"'"' ««•• ''"ose nerve fiul.him, remarked Consuble Hope
^Ye., but perhaps it is not always better to

Constable Hope glanced shrewdly at JohnHe followed up the thought with a ^^^
" I wonder if it would have been better it theminers had won against the officials "

Mwonderl- The remark was not encour^ring

the DSrcisiTsC^Hr'
^^

in.saying; "there doL^^rsU^^ ^:^agitetion in these days."
"No, the discontented, or rather the wroneed

of7^r fieTt^'^
"^"' ^"^^^^"^ ^^-^-»

wk! u
** ^'^ securing justice here. Thosewho have property a,^ afraid to speak. A go^i

'• Cre no't'r:
"^-^"-Ple flourished'

^^

you re not like the Swede; you didn't loseyour nerve," said Hope.
^

Berwick made no reply.

th^^? ^°" ^''^'"^ * «^°^ °»an lose his nerve ?
"

the pohceman asked.
" No."
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"Well. I have. Once 1 wm fa, the mounuin.down below with . buck poUceman. . Scotch-C«MdiM from bMk e«t. and M good a trooper» ever iat a hone. Got lost in a bluzard on thepnune. later on, and they never found him tiU

W^^! «>y»t",had not left much of him.

traydhng along, came to a box canyon' We
decided to try Mid croM it; it wa. a couple of

«r„j1 r .''?''• ""* "« ••««* Chiaholmgomg firat I let him down, he holding my

pabbed a bush. No wHmer had he put hU footon ti)e le^ we figured on getting down to thanhe found u soft «,d yielding. For some rouonhe dropped my hand and grabbed at a tuft ofmc« and hung there. Then hU footing went
ftirther down, which drew hU chest tight against
the^ of the canyon. 1 threw m^lfTmy
Jump. His eyes glistened, and he appeared nMto hear me Then I looked over the^gTandsaw that the ledge he had been standing 5S Ztg.v«, way entirely, and that he wasiSspendedby his arms alone. He would not speak: he

Z^ KV r^t "^ '^" '«^' in his ;yesWed a b.t b„, there he hung, to all appearancedead Had I not had a lariat with me I shouldm powerless. Asitwas.IgotasUp-knot
have
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around hit feet, and so up under hit armi, tnd
this I made fast to a tree. Then I Uughed at
him. It is a wonderful light, that which comet
into men t eyes at the fear of death. I have only
feen it once again-in the eyes of a mother
traycUmg on a river steamer who thought her
child had fallen overboard. Losing your nerve
18 dangerous."

When their drink and Hope's story were
finished they walked out in the street, where
th^r met Smoothbore. As they passed him John
nodded, and his companion brought his hand half
way to the salute and then lowered it. Hope had
given himself away; the other saw he was a
pohceman.

" You know Smoothbore ? - Hope asked.
" I have spoken to him."
Hope did not reply for a moment, after which

he continued, "There's a man who never loses
his nerve."

It was the highest tribute Hope could pay.
" Did you ever hear of Paper-collar Johnnie ? "

" No," said John.
Paper-collar was an officer down below, and

he and Smoothbore were pals. They were out
to a banquet one night and returning home late-
in fact dawn was breaking over the prairie, cold
and misty, when they reached the ford of the
nver outside their post It had been raining
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l»«Mhe .tretra had risen, and the driver df«w

"L* f*.^*
^*'"* '^ •^**' 'Th« river seems

prrtty iNul rir/ 'Hold on/ siUd Ptper^ollM-.
this won t do

; mustn't tiy and cross that foitl if

S^nTItl^!"^^' 'Mver, halt.' ordered
Smoothbore, my companion wishes to alight •

get down, sir/ PapercoUar stepped do^on
the praine • Now, driver, the ford.'

"

** And he took it all right?"
"Yes, sir^ and hours afterwards a patrol from

tBe fort picked up poor Papeivcollar *

-What would Smoothbore have done had themmers risen after the Dominion Creek stampede?"
Berwick ventured to ask.

" ««'^ ^ve fought, and the poUce would have
stood by him. He'd have used his nerve."

I lesm there is a 'Nordenfelt' and a nuudm

here and hauled them to the top of the Dome theywouW have made things hot in the Barracks."
WeU,maiim or no maxim. Smoothbore would

i^n^f?
*• Neither he nor any of the poUce doany graftmg; but we should have fought

"

"Perhaps it U as well the Alaska stampede
began," said Berwick musingly.

'^
" It was very much better," said Hope de-

cisively. So they parted, and Berwick felt the
last word had been said about his bid for miners'
justice

"««*icr»
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THE HAPPY mDmO

Whem, the next day, Alice accompanied John and
George Bruce in a first visit to their claims on
Chechacho Hill, they saw that the signal thrown
out by the first red tinto of the maples of the
willows—which told of summer ending and the
dreary months of winter beginning—was shown.
The sun was shining brightly, but ab-eady it

seemed robbed of some of its heat.

Alice had often pictured life at the diggings.
She had read numbers of mining-^ramp stories,
with scenes laid in America and Australia, yet
had gained litUe insight to the realities. She
gloried in the experience, and was eager to urge
them on. "Hurry! hurry!" but John exhorted
her to sUy her speed, for the distance they had to
go was twenty-four mi* 3. and the trail-though
many of the mud-holes had dried—was rough.
She looked at the men she met, hunting for

the type of her fancy, the type engendered by
novel and tale. No one seemed armed, save

a3>
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occasionally with a rifle or a shot^n; but thevnW man with the brace of pistols, bandolier,
huge mousuche and homicidal aspect did not
present himself I

f.r^V^"^ J^""
^*°°**»^« ^y Poo-Bah's

K T^'^ u*"^
'° ^°*"^* V*"«y Alice felt shehad left the civili2ed world behind her, and was

entering the enchanted regions of Nature. To
her, m her happy Ulusions, it was fairy-land.
Few women had preceded her over Ae

Bonanza traJ. so that men, "mushing,'» who|»8s^ their fellows with lowered head, openly
stared at her; and many of these lonely way-
ferers would have been glad of a word from her.
to hear again the sweet soft accents of the better
world outside. For to the men of the frontier
the Idea of home is very refined and dear, andwomen ever virtuous and tender, so that the
appearance of Alice Peel, on the Bonanza trail
upon that glorious day, was to them as a beauti-
ml picture and an uplifting influence.
One grizzled miner hurried out, holding a gold-

pan fiiU of nuggete, dust, and black sand

fedfuk^^'*^'^'^
*°*^ '*' '*^^' *°^ '^ ""***' »*

Alice did so, and thought it felt like any other
•and, only heavier. He then selected a nugget
-worth quite a sovereign-from the pan and
gave It to her.

f~* «ia

. /
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" Why did you give me this ? "

" Because you are a lady."

Alice looked perplexed.

"Keep it as a souvenir," said John, so she
thanked the man and slipped the nugget inside
her glove. But that was not to be the Umit of
their host's hospitality, for, as they turned to eo.
he said,

*

" It's just about noon, and il you've walked
frv.a Dawson the lady must be near petered.
Better stay and have dinner."

"We thought of dining at the road-house at
Discovery," said George. "We have some
ground on Chechacho Hill."

" I can give you a better feed here : moose-meat,
either steak or nose, whichever you fancy. You
see, lady, in the old days this was a sort of a pet
locality for moose, so they stray in once in a while
yet, and sometimes they don't get a chance to get
away again."

The sound of a horn came from a tent close by.
The signal was answered by a general throw-

ing down of tools, and the half-dozen men at
work made their way towards the tent They
all washed in a couple of tin basins, and dried
themselves on a filthy towel

Alice and her companioas were ushered into
the dinm^tent, where, John's quick eyes noticed,
extra places had been set. Alice was asked to sit
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JL"" ^"^ °^ "" '"'"«• « »h« owner', place-John and George were «ated at her right mdthe owner-wad Horse Bill-^„ the m ^^
fZT '^"^l

""^ "* '^"'' ~"*»""»8 their

As they sat down the coolc placed on the uble
« l«Xe t« platter, in which w« a piece ofm"tof indescribable colour and shape

^
"This i, moose nose, lady, the best part of theM.mal and along with the beaver t«lVd wUd!

«ad of^l .
Ahce "Claimed. 3he had indeedread of the taU of Canada's mascot bein« afrontier dainty, but moose no«.. and esSv

wild-cat. were new. and did not s^und^Siatteactive articles of diet
"«>getBer

"Yes, lady, the lynx, or wildcat, is the best

wStT""^ """"^ " **' Noriilanr^would thmk you were eating chicken. A. for

s.Jn!.T" P""'"' "* ?••"*«' containing the

Alice was game; and, without showinc fa«-Asmchnation, she took up the knife „Xk ^6
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After they had walked about a mile and a half
beyond the claim where they had lunched they
stood beneath Chechacho HUl at the north-east,
a quarter of a mile down-stream from where
Carmack had made his discovery; and John
pointed to where their claims were situate. Men
were at work, « rocking" gold on the next claim
to John's.

When they reached their claims Alice looked
across the valley, noting the great stretches of
poplar and birch, golden-yellow in their autumn
tints, and smiled at the beauty of it—tiU out of
the chilled atmosphere somewhere came the
whisper, " Make haste and provide."

" I should like to live here always," whispered
Alice to John, while Bruce went to talk with the
men working on the claim alongside.
"Always is a long time, and every day will not

be as beautiful as this ; but for a year or two—"
" Yes, for a year or two."
And so it was decided.

They were married in the little church by the
side of the slough in Dawson.
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